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APPLEBY,

Repairing Ladies and Gentlemen’s Clothing.

Making

and Repairing Children’s Clothes.

ALSO PLA» «
MEWING.
No CR6 Congress street, m ar Slate
street,
Portland, Me. All worn will be promptly and
neatly done at reasonable prices.
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The Southern Yell Heard
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in Capitol Corridors.

Board of Health,
Relating to Quarantine inspec*
lion at Portland, Pie.
Adopted by the board November
it8, 1891.
Approved by Thomas H. Has.
keli, Ju.ilcc of tlie Supreme
Judicial Court, December 4,
1891.

Springer’s

From and After this date the following Rules
and Charges will be enforced at this port:
I. All vessels arriving at this Fort with
Plague, Cholera. Small-pox, Yellow fever, Typhus fever or other coutagious disease ou board,
or having had rho same during the voyage,
must be directed by the Pilot or Harbor Master
anchor on quarantine ground and remain there
until released by wrltteu order of the Board.
If. Any vessel arriving from a foreign port,
with or wlihout slcaness on board, and not liaving a clean bdl of health from the Consular (J Ulcer at port of clearance, will be directed by the
Pilot or Harbor Master to anchor at quarantine
and remain until released by written order of
the Board.
Ilf. All vessels or steamships arriving from
European or Asiatic ports will he compeiledito
auebor at quarantine and remain until iuspected
uuder direction of and released by wrltteu order
of, the Board; unless special permission shall
be given lu writing to allow auy such ve.«oi to
come to Its wharf for Inspection there, in which
case no person shall enieror leave the vessel
until permuted by written order of the Board.
IV. Inspection will be made promptly as
soon as notice af arrival shah he received, but
only during the hours ot daylight, or from 8 a.
m. to 6 p in. and the charges shall be as follows,

Counsellor

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

MS 1*4 Exchange (It., Portland, me,
Organlz&tlonof Corporations
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City of Westbrook.
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Notice to Voters.

says

CITY OF PORTLAND.

thanes to mutm mop,
Under date of Aug. 21, 1891, he writes:—
I am now seventy years of
age,
and have been out of health for the past fifteen years, especially for the last five years.
I have suffered everything but death from a
Stomach trouble. I would have Palpitation
of the Heart, distress after eating,
sharp
Pleurisy pains in my sides, and became so
bloated
spells that it was with diffiby
culty that I could get my breath. I would
be so nervous that night after
night I
have set up, unable to sleep. I employed
the best Physicians, and would get relief,
but the old troubles always came back, until
I used Groder’s Botanic
Dyspepsia Syrup.
That removed all the troubles.
I can now eat heartily, my food
digests
properly, and the Constipation has disappeared. I have not enjoyed so good
health as I do now since 1 came home
from the army.
My wifo has also used the Syrup with
good satisfaction.
Yours respectfully,
Thomas Peters,
Winslow, Me,

The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board lor the Registration ol
Voters for this city under the law, hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to vote In this
city at the Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be In session at the times
and places below mentioned, for the purpose
of relcelvlng the names
of such persons and
forming lists thereof.

TO PROVE

Ward

One, Ward room, Congress
Street, Dec. 8, 9, 10,11,12, 14.

ity

28.

■Bums

CHAPTER 34.

timectors jhiioiu, uuu iciiuws

Block, Dec. 14,15,16,17,18,19.

Upper Room, Hose
1, Dec. 21, 22, 23,

House No.
24, 26, 28.

Upper Room, Pride’s Corner
School House, Dec. 29, 30, 31.
Woodbury’s Hall, Duck Pond,
Jan. 1, 2, 4.
Collector’s Room, Odd Fellow’s
Block, Jan. 5, 6, 7.

Upper room, Hose
Jan. 8, 9, 11.

■

House No.l.

Duce nber 28th, sessions will be resum
office, Room 13, City Butldibe, and continue so long as consistent wltb making up tbe
list of voters of the several wards, which by
law must be posted thirty days before the elecAfter

tion.
pi erequlslte to voting at tbe Spring Elec
lion, on the 7th of March next, application for
Registration must he made in person.
It Is hoped that every citizen In the respective wards will present themselves on the days
named, lu order that the registration be

SLEEPER’S

made complete.
Board of

AUGUSTUS F.GERRISH,
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,} Registration
> )1 Voters.
JOHNS. RUSSELL,
dtf
novl6
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Cigars? Try ’em,
and enjoy a good
All Hgrr
smoke.

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

S. S. SLEEPER & CO.,

HAY

&

WM. M. MARKS

—

Job
PBINTEB8’

071-2

P .& P.

Exchange_St.,

[Like

THE NEWEST SHADES

a

tidal wave

Mrs. Helen C.Foss,

Belmont,

Me.,

was

afflicted with a complication of (lifteases

peculiar

to

her sex, aud an invalid for over fifteen
years.

Ufa,

SATISFACTORY
Every pair guaranteed.
None genuine unless stamped ‘P. & P.*j
MW&Ftt

OCt26

Was treated

DECKER

CRESSEY & JONES,
Portland, Udine
HALL.
CITY
eOUly

son.

§TLES

A POSITIVE CUBE FOB DISEASES OF WOKEN.

PROVES ITS WONDERFUL EFFICACY.

STEVENS & JONES

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At

PUBLISHERS,
BOOKSELLERS,
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

97

Publisned every Thursday Morning, at
$2.00 a year, in advance.
Advertisements Inserted In
tbe
Maine
State Press (which lias a large circulation
In every part of tbe State) lor $1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and 60 cents per square for
each

PRINTERS,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

PIANOS.
We carry in stock the Mason aud Risch Vocallion
for churches, halls, lodges, etc., tue Wilcox an
White self-playing Organs, aud the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, aud Packard Parlor
Organs. Send tor catalogue and terms.

grew worse.
-^Suffered so at times
Sas to Ionc her reaTHREE BOTof DANA’S
brought back her
Mrs. Helen c. Foss, usual weight, enabled her to do her housework, and walk
to the Grange Store, one-fourth of a mile
distant, twice a day.

225,000 BOTTLES SOLD IN SIX MONTHS,

Ml MOTHER'S
Kranicband Bach,Ha«onand llamlin
■▼era and Fond, Voie and Kona, Jacob
Brothers,

steadily

Dana

BINDERS.
Orders

for; Blank Books and

Check Books promptly attended
to.

W,F*MtJa7

great crowd surged
through the corridors of the capital. Hardly had the Democratic caucus adjourned
when a wild rush was made for the galleries aud in a few minutes every available
at an early

hour

a

n/aii i.ftmiulfid.
-i—-~
As tbe clocks of the city were chiming
the hopr of noon, Clerk McPnerson ascended tbe clerk s desk aud called the
House to order and Immediately proceeded
to call the roll.
As Mr. Reed responded to his name his
Republican colleagues gave him a round of

applause.
The Bouse adjourned Without transacting further business.

Stevens.
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Hr. Sherman, chairman, to fill the vacancy
caused by the retirement ol Hr. Edmund*.
IN THE SHIPYARDS.

Result of the Year’s Building Operations in Maine.

Batu, December 7.—A review of the
work In Maine shipyards shows that this
has been a qniet year and the total tonnage
falls to reach that of many former years,
owing in large measure to the lack of activity in the carrying business. When profits
large as they were the season of 1890
builders have but little difficulty in finding
vessels to build.
But the percentage of
profit for vessels has been small this year
and the inducements [to build proportionally less. The result of the yards’ operations, tabulated by districts, is as follows:
are
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Waldoboro.
10
8
Machtas.
Eastport. .... 2
Frenchman’s Bay.
3

8

18
9
2
4

1

1

« 29
1
Bangor.
Beliast..
14
3
Wiscasset. 4 3
1 29
Bath. 2
3

—

35

Cast me.

1

2
2

--

2

1

Total tonnage, 50,337.

78 47
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7
38

2
4
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VISITING THE BAY STATE.

In Rockland.

the Press.]
Rockland, December 7.—James Sidelinger of Union,who was trapped in the act
of liqoor selling by Deputy Sheriff Calderwood last week, has not yet shown up lor
a hearing, nor is bis exact whereabouts
known. County Attorney Prescott has received a letter asking that the matter be
settled by tbat gentleman and the Judge.

[Special

to

Klilallnopp ia ciinnfiQPil tn ha

In

Mocoanhu.

1

Betts.

A serious affray occurred here baima..,
afternoon. Uapt. Chas. Lewis, a wellknown citizen, was walking along the
street when he was suddenly assaulted by
a half-drunken mulatto, who hurled a rock
striking Lewis over the eye and inflicting
a deep gash.
Lewis gave his assailant a
sound Seating, the latter afterwards being

Lewis was unable to appear
arrested.
against the mulatto today on account of
bis wounds. The affair caused much excitement.

£
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2
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DISASTERS ABROAD.

g

t
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Washington, December 7.—The ReJ

—Affray

other's shoulders while the Intervals were
filled up with yells, cheers and tbe name of
Crisp shouted iu every tone of voice. This
state of excitement lasted for a good five
minutes, and even after Mr. Crisp bad entered tbe lobby from which the public was
excluded, the shouting, the yelling and
cheering were still kept up.
The voting on the 30 ballots was as fnllows:

9
2,

Sherman Succeeds Edmunds.:

;

;

Many

■

II
11
11
8
4
3
4
6
5
6
6
6
6
5
6

0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

6

1

5
6
6
5
6
4

1
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Lives Lost in AnotherWarof
the Elements.

0
0
O
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

London, December 7.—A terrible storm
is raging along the French coast. Fishing
smacks are in extreme dacgar.
One has
already foundered, and the crew of 24 have
been drowned. A heavy gale has prevailed
in the south of England and the English
channel throughout the afternoon and evening. A repetition of the recent disasters

is feared.
Rockets were sent up from a vessel in the
Mersey tonight and lifeboats were sent out
to her assistance.
It is supposed she
struck on Purbo bank. A barge h&9 gone
down at the mouth of the Thames and the
crew have perished. A vessel is stranded
at Shoreham. The crew are safe. Thousands of acres of land are under water in
Dorsetshire. In the Fermoy district, trees
are uprooted and houses unroofed.

Hatch of Missouri voted for Crisp.

Thiity-four

The following nominations were made
for minor officers: Kerr of Pennsylvania,
clerk, unanimously; Yoder of Ohio, serunanimously; Turner of
Tew York, doorkeeper; Dalton of IndiMr. Springer stated he
ana, postmaster.
would not at this time present any candidate for chaplain, but would do so in tbe
open House tomorrow, and would renominate ex-Chaplain Dr. Milburn of Illinois.
Great interest was taken in the meeting
The galleries were
of tbe House today.
packed with spectators and the usual number of elabarate floral pieces were to be

Seanf-nt-arms.

tbe desks of members. All the
members of the Maine delegation were in
their seats and answered to their names on
the first roll call. When Mr. Reed’s name
was called, there was a round of applause
from the Republican side of the House aud
the galleries, the only applause which
marked tbe mention of any man’s name.
The Democrats, for a wonder, made no
counter demonstrations and listened in

subsequent insertion.

Terms: Seven Dollars a If ear. When payment
Is made strictly In advance the price will be Six
dollars.
Kates of Advertising—One inch space ol
tbe length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
Special Notices, one-third additional,
flnderbead of “amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three in
sertlons or less, $1.60.
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents
per week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day alter first week, 60
cents.
Hall square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1,00; 60 cents per week alter.

—

Thirty-four

persons were killed and many Injured In a
railway collision between Mooltan and Lahore.
All the European passengers es-

caped death.

One Hundred and Elahty Killed.

St. Petersburg, December 7.—By an
explosion of fire in a colliery located at
Nifka, Russian Poland, one hundred and
eighty persons are reported killed.
Albert

Victor to

Marry.

December 7.—Prince Albert

London,

Victor, Dnke of Clarence, the eldest son
of the Prince of Wales, on Friday proposed and was accepted by Princess Victoria Mary, the only daughter of the Duke of
Teck, at Luton Hall, where both have been
staying lately with a large party.
Fifty-eluht Bodies Found.

dead silence.

Paris, December 7.—Filty-elgbt bodies
uniu

WITH THE USUAL DIGNITY.
How the

Killed in India.

Calcutta, December 7.
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Saved! Wives and Mothers

THE BEST WORKHANSHIP.

165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

»pkl

promptly

by ten physicians, hut

Very Mild and High Aroma.
The following popular retail dealers sell
them:
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & R. Drugs
F. DELAVINA.W. & It. Cigars
J. L. GIBBS.Restaurant
W. F. GOOLD.News & Fruit
E. E. CROSS.Drugs
J. W- PETERSON.hews Depot
8. HAMILTON.Confections
A. P. MARSH..Cigars and Tobacco
D. P. McGill* OH Y.Drugs

Tongnn Hired,

Portland, Me.

Disease"before it.

PERFECT FITTING

THE HOST DURABLE

CIGAR

;i?M

EXCHAKUS,

KID GLOVES

lOc.

myO

Printer,

orders by mat) or telephone
tended to.

(Trade-Mark)

Signal fora
Burst of Applause.
Washington, December 7.—The heavy
storm which visited this city this morning
had little effect in dampening the ardor of
the persons desirous of witnessing the
opening of the Fifty-Second Congress, and
Mr. Reed's Name the

—

All

-THE-

(MR'CO.,

AND

BUSTLE IN THE HOUSE.

4
1

It was exactly 21 minutes to 10 when
loud cheers and cries of “Crisp,” "Crtsp’”
"Crisp,” rang through the arched corridors
of tbe capitol.
1'he waiting crowd dashed
into Crisp’s committee room. A hundred
men seized his hands, and shook them until he fairly groaned while a hundred or
more half carried and half dragged him
across the
corridor into
the lobby
of
the
House.
Judge
Crisp
didn't
relish
the
enthusiasm
of
bis friends, but he had to submit to smile
and pretend to enjoy it. ft was a scene of
the wildest excltment.
Hats flew high In
Hitt
1UOU BlruuU

*

SON,

_dtf !stor4lhp

Springer.

1 .78
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0.91
7 .91
8 .91
9 .91
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12
89
13
91
14 .89
15 .90
16 .91
17 .91
18 .90
19
91
20 .90
21 .91
22 .93
23 .96
24 .95
25
96
26
95

oath being administered te Mr. Chilton
now, but he should afterwards move to re.
fer the case to the committee on privileges
and elections.
Mr. Hale said he desired to examine the
credentials of Mr. Dubois of Idaho an(i
asked that they lie en the table until tomorrow. That was agreed to and the other
senators In the group were sworn In.
The name of Mr. Hill, senator-elect from
New York, was not printed op the list of
senators, nor were his credentials presented. As soon as the senators were sworn
In a committee of two was appointed to
join a like committee on the part of the
House, to wait on the President of the
United States and inform him that a quorum of each House was assembled and that
Congress was ready to receive any communication he might be pleased to make.
Mr. Hoar moved that the committee on
ptivileges and elections be directed to inquire luto and report upon tbe circumstances aud validity of the appointment of
Mr. Chilton from tbe state of Texas. This
was agreed to. The Senate then adjourned.

A Much Wanted Knox County Man

Mills.106

27 .96
28 .96
29 .94
30 .-.105

Book, Card

Middle Street.
decl

TuTh&Stlormlstp

decs

°

H.

Factory, Boston.

Milliken, Tom'ison Co., Wholesale Agts. Portland.

in one merely as u curiosity.
We think you will soon Hod It
to possess utility as well as oddl-

H.

Crisp.119

;

store or

lutely

many ballots, broke, three going to Crisp
and one to Mills. Hatch, being then without support, formally retired from the
field and entered the caucus to cast his
vote for Crisp, it was the general expectation that the next ballot would be the
beginning of the end, but the expectation
On the 24th ballot,
was not justihed.
Crisp nnd Mills each increased one, anu
their strength was maintained for tire
three succeeding ballots, until recess was
taken.
Crisp bad all along counted on getting
enough of the McMillin votes to nominate
him
when the crisis arrived, and bis con.
!
fidence was not misplaced.
Before the
30th ballot was finished, Crisp bad 112
votes which left him one vote short of a
nomination. At this juncture Mr. Spriuger
entered the House and announced that he
wished to be recorded.
He answered
Crisp to his name amid breathless silence
and then the Crisp men cbeered as
Springer’s vote ecided the ballot in the
Georgian's favor. Before the roll call was
fiulshed enough men had changed from
Mills to Crisp to give him a substantial
lead and when the official aunonncement
was made tbe vote stood:

Ballots.

"Leader'’ among all
the brands of 10c.

pulling

tbe

and haulud.
It was barren of
great results. It was not nntil the 23d ballot, the sixth of tbe day, tbat anything
sensational occurred. On that “round,”
Hatch was knocked clean out of tbe ring
and ceased to be a candidate. His four remaining men, who had clung to him for so

X
ZS

MORNING,

irnmnumifk

os

bling of the caucus,
ing were still kept

that it would have
succeeded in obtainaud
bolding
ing
within a few years
the position of

the

prtnici’s office, or in the
stable, is made from the root of
the Florida Polmetto tree.
We have tilled our corner
window with them, and are offering them at from to to 25
cents each.
Much a brush will outwear
for more
many brushes sold
money, ns it has u solid back
with the brisiles actually grown
in position, mitkiug them abso-

aituatinn

Merit

I*
tiuu’B within the reach of
any purse and will serve a in ul>

titude of

fha

e

THE LATEST STYLES

IRWIN

Superior

Possessed

stands.
At wholesale
by leading
houses of the Siate.

you don’t need one to use
now, you should invest lO cents

IRWIN

EYE

CIGAR

As a

)

budge them.

ttll,

to suppose that unless

ed at

If

Hours to be from 1 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p. m.,
excepting Pride’s Colter and Duck Pond,where
the hours will be from 1.30 to 6.30, and from 7
to 9 p. m.
The board, wishing to avoid favoring any persons or classes of persons have decided on a
personal registration, and every person must go
before the board himself, or his name will be
left off.
Voters from any part of the city may register
at any place where the board is In session.
Naturalized citizens will bring their papers and
be ready 1 o answer where naturalized, when
naturalized, and before what court.
Every voter must state his name, residence,
occupation, place of occupation, place of birth,
residence In Westbrook, where he last voted
It is to
married, residence of wife aud family.
be hoped that every citizen will present themselves on the days named, in order that the
registration be made complete.
CHARLES M. WATERHOUSE,
ALBERT A. CORDWELL,
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON.
dcc7
dtjanll

THE GROOER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY,
_WATEKVILLE, MAINE.

IS IT REASONABLE

sessions.

The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board for the Xieglstratlon of
Voters for this city under said law. hereby notify all persons claiming the right to vote in this
city at the municipal election ot March next,
that said Board will be in session at the times
and places below mentioned, for the purpose of
receiving the names of said persons and forming lists thereof.

could

day night, but this was anticipated. It
proved to the leaders, however, that their
efforts must be redoubled i( victory was to
be snatched from defeat. While the House
was beiDg organized, and between the adjournment o( the House and the re-assem-

Pleurisy

trade-mark, the Beaver.

Seven, Ward Room, Vaughan
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26 and

December *, 1891.

A V ACT to provide a Board of Tleolstratin™
the Cities oj this State.
8ECT. I. A board ot registration Is hereby
established la each city of the State, which
shall have the exclusive power aud authority to
determine the qualification of voters therein,
aud exclusive power to make up, c irrect and
revise the list of voters in each of said cities,
and shall perfotm all the duties and have exclusively, all the powers now exercised by the
municipal officers of said cities In making, preparing, revising and correcting the list of voters
tnerefu under chapter four of the Kevlsed statutes or auy other statute relating thereto.

cure

Purifying,
compounded

Office of Registrars of Voters, Room
13 City Building, Dec. 17, 18, 19.

nniu

We claim to

vousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularof the Appetite,
Pains, Bloat,
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
Constipation. And why will it cure? Because it is
Soothing,
Relaxing,
and Healing. It is
from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
or Morphia.
It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder's Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our

Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.),
Ward room, Dec. 16. Honrs 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

vinvi

MEDICINE|

Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nerwith every bottle.

Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
at Casco Bay House, Dec. 15. Honrs
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. in.

nt

THE

On and after October 1,1891, we give every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee
selling
that in case it does you no good you can
receive your money back. Read guaranty

Hours from 9 n. m. lo 1 p. n»., 3
p. m. to li p. uiu, 7 p. m. to 9 p. m.

niiuit, n9

:

1 AM CURED,

Ward

Board of Registration of Voters.

Nothing

ANOTHER 80LDIE11,

Noreinbrr 10, IS91.

C.

[Special to the Press.]
Washington, December 7 —It was a
desperate battle which the Democratic
clans fought all day.
Long before the
caucus met the efforts of both Crisp and
Mills were directed to breaking Into MeMillin’s ranks, and this effort was kept up
till adjournment. Every conceivable kind
Of argument and Ini] tic ament <•>•»* used to
Induce McaUinri s men to desert him, but
they were proof to all temptations and to
every argument their answer was that they
would stick to McUtllic so long as there
was the least prospect of his nomination.

Mr. THOMAS PETERS,

Board of Registration of Voters,

CEORCE

S. Government Food Report.

in

dtf

Pl.CM HTBGET.

of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—La test V.

The first two ballots, which were taken
before the House met, showed no change

BANK BUILMNH,
PORTLAND.MAINE.

Book, Job aud Card Printer,

Absolutely Pure.
A cream

For each sailing vessel, Five Dollars_$ 6.00
For each steamship carrying freight only
Ten Dollars. 10.00
For each steamsalp carrying passengers,
Fifteen Dollars. 16.00
In all cases the Quarantine Officer making the
Inspection shad collect the charges made
agalust any vessel either In currency or Captain’s dratt on Consignee, and account for toe
same to the Board.
ATTEST:
GEO. C. BURGESS,
dec7d3t
Secretary of the Board.

Counsellors at Law,
CANAL

STEPHEN BERRY

Mr. Reed’s Name Applauded in the House.

to wit:—

W. SYMONDS,

septl

Yote Settled It

the 30th Ballot.

on

SUMNER COOK,

»».

CRISP! CRISP! CRISP!

City of Portland.

PINKHAM,

35 Exchange St.

H

PORTLAND, MAINE, TUESDAY

30._
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PRESS,
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mine, where the explosion took place.

Settled

THE

WEATHER.

Down to Its Work.

Washington, December 7.—The Senate
galleries were crowded with spectators,
eager to witness the opening of the FiftySecond Congress.
The presidential and diplomatic galleries were unoccupied, but reserved sections were well filled with ladies, including the wives and daughters of the sena-

Here and there, throughout the
the desks of the senators who
were to take their seats for the first time,
were marked by baskets of flowers, and
the Vice President’s desk was distinguished in like manner.
At noon, Vice President Morton took the
chair, and the session was opened with
The Vice Presiprayer by the chaplain.
tors.

chamber,

dent welcomed the senators to a resumption of their official duties and called the
Senate to order.
The credentials of the new senators
After a brief discussion
were then read.
on the Call-Davidson contest from Florida
both credentials wore placed on file.
The credentials of Mr. Brice, as senatorelect from ;0hlo, having been presented
and read, Mr. Sherman said a large portion
of the citizens of Ohio contended that he
was not an inhabitant of that state at the
time of his election, and was, therefore,not
eligible to a seat In this body. On examining precedents, however, he was entirely
satisfied that Mr. Brice was entitled to be
sworn in on theprima facie case of his creIn form.He gave
dentials,which are regular that
Mr. Brice s
this notice, however, so
considered ftuy
bo
not
nifty
bcins sworn
waiver or any misapprehension or misconstruction if the people or legislature of
Ohio should assert and prove to the satisfaction of the Senate that Mr. Brice was
not, at the time of his election, an inbabito Mr. Chilton of
that,
tSMr° Hoar°said
to whether
question
there
as

as
was a
Texas,
the Governor of Texas had power to aphad
a
already occurpoint before vacancy
red. He would make no objection to the

Fair,

with a Cold

Wave.

Washington, December 6.—Following
the weather for New
is tho forecast of
England: Fair, preceded by local snows
in the northern portion of Maine and Vermont; colder with a moderate cold wave.
Fair, and slightly warmer Wednesday,
west winds. Cautionary signals are displayed on the Atlantic coast from Hatteras
to

Eastport.
Local Weather Report.
Portland,! Me., December 7, 1891.
18 A. ,m, ; 8 r, m.

Barometer.129.616 29.696

Thermometer. 36.
Dew Point. 84.
Huinldlty. 91.
Wind. NW
Velocity. 11
Weather. LRaln
Mean dally ther....38.51 Max. velwlnd..
Maximum ther.87.8 Total preelp
Minimum ther.35.21

...

35.
38,

76.
NW
11
Cloudy

14NW
n

Weather
Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday December 7, taken at 8
p. m. 75th meridan time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:

Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:

Boston. 42°, N W, cloudy; New York 38°
NW, partly eloudy;
40°
NW, cloudy; Washington,
NW
cloudy; Albany, 86°, NW, clondy Buffalo.
32°, W, cloudy ^Detroit, 24°, windless
Chicago, 16°, S\V, cloudless; St. raul 26°’
SE, cloudless; Duluth, 24°, NE, cloudless
St. Vincent, 24°, S. partly cloudy Huron.’
So. Dak. 24°, SW, cloudless; Bismarck,
30°, W, cloudless; Jacksonville, 68° NW,
cloudless.

FhiladMDh“a
38°a’

DECEMBER fc,

PRICE >7 A IEAE, WBEfl PAID B ADVANCE M.
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1891.

not get back till late In the after-

could

Lighting Livermore Fall*.
Livebmobk Falls, December 7.—A
Boston firm Is putting In electric lights

Isaac

Sawtelle’s Tale of

His Brother’s Heath.

here and

forming
pleted.

a

local stock company Is now
plant when com-

to purchase the

Questions

In March.

InjuryFrazier.
Rockland, December 7.—John
who was terribly Injured recently
log in thelLlmerock quarry, died last night.
Death Followed

He

Wanted to Live Himself
for His Mother’s Sake.

was

Of tbe Registration Board m follows:
For Work of Preparation of title.

To Be Judicial-

ly Determined.

A Saco Pastor Resigns.
Saco, December 7.—Rev. John B. Carruthers has resigned the pastorate of the
Saco Congregational church, to take effect

Some of It May Be True,
But Lies are Frequent.

THE

REGISTRARS' SALARIES.
An order was passed (Ulna the salaries

WATER RATES.

noon.

Portland and Rochester
Offers to Fill Flats.

28 years of age and married.

Llmlngton Robber.
Liminoton, December 7.—Individuals
For the

ofanticipating action by the town have
fered a reward of $500 for the discovery
and arrest of the man who attacked and
Llmington’s
robbed L. 8. Strout, Esq.,

the ca9e ol Isaac Sawtelle, the murderer ol
hl9 brother Hiram, began here today.
Isaac Sawtelle, looking old and careworn,
was the eentre ol attraction In the crowded court rcom, and his testimony was the
He was closely
chiel event ol the day.
suarded and was handcuffed to a keeper

In his testiwhen he entered the room.
mony be told ol meeting Hiram and taking
“I
He continued:
him in the carriage.
drove direct to Sinclair’s store Irom the
Rochester depot and got there at 5.35 p. id.

I got the pen aDd ink and had the lamp
filled there. While I was in the store Hi1 drove
ram remained lu the carriage.
While we
over the biidge into Maine.
As we
were going there 1 talked socially.
drove past the Rankins house iu Maine, I
asked Hiram II it was not better to sell the
land and pay up the mortgage, so as to
have the income Irom the bouse on Dudley
stieet, Boston. He said be would like to
nave me income,

ms was

me

papers here I waut you to sign.’
•'I took the papers from my pocket aud
said:
‘You may sign these or take shot,’
pulling out my revolver and pointing it at
him. He jumped from the wagon and I
after him.
He fell down and said:

‘Don’t, Isaac, don’t.’
Do as I
“I said: ‘No, Hiran, 1 won’t.
want you to do and I won’t hurt you.’
‘‘He held my hand in which the revolver
was until after 1 promised not to hurt him;
then I stepped away and he got up. I then
said:
‘I came here not to do you any
harm.
I want some property from mother.’

“He then began to walk towards the
shanty. After going some 20 feet, he
broke into a run; I started after him, and
called several times ‘Hiram, Hiram, stop
As he kept on ruDnlug I
or I will fire.’
fired. After tfie firing, he ran a little way
and fell. 1 ran up to and shook him, but
he said ootbtug. 1 then thought of tbe
horse, and after securing it, came back to
where Hiram lay. He did not speak.
1
tbeu put tbe pistol to my head to kill myself and said: ‘Good bye, Hiram, I’m going to'sboot.’ Immediately I said: ‘My
God, there’s my poor old mother; I must
live for her.’ 1 lowered the pistol, and as
I thought Hiram was moving, I fired three
more shots into his body to put him out of
pain.

“1 then touk hold of the boots, dragm-a
the body about 100 yards, aud began digWh,,e digging I thought a

didn’t come. I hurried up and took oft ills
clothing. Tbe grave I dug was not large
enough, so I took the hatchet and chopped
I found 1 hadn’t
off his bead aud arms.
buried the head, so I took it up aDd put it
in a bag with bis shirt around it. I put
the bag in tbe team and drove into the
woods and buried tbe bead under some
birch trees.
I dug a bole, took the head
no

I

hnriu.l 1+

cnIH l/Inn/l Htrn

Ui.an.

*

“I threw the axe, lamp and shovel Into
the river as I crossed from Maine back to
Rochester. I took Hiram’s clothing to the
boarding house and went to bed. Not
meeting mother and Marion, 1 went to
Boston.
I threw the clothing and revolvers from the ferry boat into the harbor.
His clothing was bloody as was also my
I bought the revolver in Boston the
own.
day I went to Rochester.”
To Chief Justice Doe:
"I didn’t buy
the revolver for any particular purpose. I
intended to use it upon Hiram if necessaI never expected It would come to
ry.
that. Dr. Blood told me in Boston, soon
alter I returned from Charlestown prison,
to get him down In Maine to sign papers
relating to the real estate business. 1
took up those papers at Portland. Dr,
Blood told me what to write; one was

something as follows: *X, Hiram P. Sawtelle, relinquish all my right to my propeity in Boston and withdraw the attachment
and injunction from the same.’ The other
was: ‘X swear that X shall not mention anything of what has occurred here.’ My
idea was to get him to sign the papers so

as to clear up the attachment and injunction and leave the property in my name.
I knew If be signed them theie in the
woods be would never say anything about
what took place between us afterwards.
Dr. Blood gave me the plan of the woods
andXthe vacantfshanty in Maine. I went
over there from Rochester, Tuesday, to locate them. Dr. Blood said it would be just
the way to go up to Rochester, take mother
and Marion with me, and send for Xilrarn.
He also spoke about the vacant house.
“I knew if X had got him into the shanly
and put my back to the door he would sign
the papers without my killing him. X
wouldn’t have killed him If he hadn't run.
He was a truthful, honest man, and I believed if be said he would do anything he
would do it. Therefore, I felt that if he
signed the papers everything would be a'l

right.”

To Mr. Edgerly, his counsel—“Hiram
drove part of the way. 1 returned to Rochester from Boston Monday, after the murder. 1 drove over to see If the head or
the body had been discovered, but they had
not been. I drove back to Rochester and
went to Portsmouth.
1 don’t remember
whether I shot him in the head. X gave
my counsel directions la9t Tuesday about
finding the bead. I never toid anybody be

fore.”
On cross-examination by Attorney General Barnard, Sawtelle said:
“Xliram had
no bard feelings against me, nor 1 against
him.”
men,

saia me

qHARITIES.

Mealing Yesterday—Secretary’s Report-Officers Elected.

Annual

The annual meeting of the Associated
Charities was held In the ante-room of
the Common Counoll ohauioer at 3 30
yesterday afternoon, President Chase In
the chair. The secretary, Miss Celia M.
Patteo, read the final resignation of Mrs,
M. J. Lilly from the secretaryship on account of ill health.
Mrs. Ltlly resigned
provisionally a year ago, but her continued
ill-health leads her to ask to be relieved of
all duty. The resignation was regretfully
accepted on motion of Rev. W. T. Phelan,
and a series of resolutions, expressing the
regret of the society, read by Mrs. Henry
Taylor, and adopted.
The nominating committee reported the
following list of officers, all of whom were
nlnnfuij

uusiuess

When I
about which I wished to see him.
turned into the Marsh road, be wanted to
Directly
know where I was taking him.
alter I turned into tbe little path Dear tbe
I saw
woodman’s shanty in the woods.
he wanted to get out. He did and then got
In again. I said, 'Hiram, 1 came down
here to talk to you. I have been trying to
I don’t want to
reason and talk with you.
lose the property on your account and I
don't want you to lose it. I have got some

anal

THE ASSOCIATED

attorney general,

killed yonr brother without having
feelings against him.”
“There were no particularly bard
ings between us," replied Sawtelle.
scribing the burial of the body, he
“1 got the brdy to the grave and
found I could not get It in. I scooped

you

bard
feelDesaid:
then
some

sand out of the grave and cut off the arms
and head with the axe. I buried the body
and left the head out by mistake.
I intended to have buried the head with the
body. I put the arms on top of the body.
I was frightened by the light of the moon;
otherwise I should have dug the grave long
enough to take tho body without mutilating it.
“I have again and again stated that I did
not murder my brother.
It is|too bad for
any man to have to admit such a thing,but
I did It. I have said time and again that
Dr. Blood killed my brother.
That statement is untrue although he did tell me
how to act. When 1 was arrested at Portland I was in the cars going to Canada.”
“When did you first tell where the head

was?”
“Never until I told my counsel since this
hearing began.
My counsel and the
warden told me to tell toe truth. I knew
I was going to be hung for his murder and
as 1 wanted my boly to be buried with my
brother’s, I knew unless I told where the
head was it would never be found and all
his body would not be beside me.”
The court here adjourned.
MAINE.
River Getting Ambitious.
Lewiston, December 7.—Recent rains
have greatly raised the Androscoggin.
At
Rumford Saturday the sudden rise of wat
er swept downgili the ice together with
lumber of all kinds. Six row boats passed
that place in the blow besides one ferry
boat that come from Middle Intervale below Bethel. The ferry was caught just
below Rumford Center, but the other boats
The ferry
were swept over the falls.
boat at Rumford Center had
Just got
the stage across when word was sent from
above that the ice was coming. The boat

President—E. P. Chase.
First Vice President—Rev. W. T. Phelan.
Second Vice President-H. U. Brock. M. D.
Secretary and treasurer—Miss Celia M. Patten.
Attorney Byrou D. Vertill.

President Chase made a brief address,
after which Miss Patten read her report as
secret «y.

The secretary's r< port referred to the
good work done by the society, especially
in dotug away with the soliciting of charifraud
ty from door te door. Cases of
brought to the notico of the society, included the case of a young woman who had victimized a number of people last summer.

acknowledged from Mrs.
Henry Payson, Mrs. H. J. Chisholm, Mrs.
Twombley, Mrs. Daniel Emery, Mrs. Dr.
Donations were

Gilman, Mrs. Annie L. Pierce, Mrs. W. T.
Merrill, Mrs. Philip Brown, Mrs. Wm.
Thazter, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Conant and Mrs.
J. C. Libby.
It is proposed to have a public meeting
in January at which tbe needs of tbe Associated Charities may be set before tbe

public._
CHARACTER IN CLOTH.

No Men of

Standing In

His

Calling

Wears a Small Hat

[From Kate F'ield’s Washington.]
Two men of equal means will patronize
the same tailor and furnisher, the same
hatter and shoemaker, and yet tbe results
will be as utterly different as tbough the
two were born in remote continents and a
century apart.
There is the man whose cectie or scarfstrap always crawlslup his collar and shows
ab-ive

his coat; no matter how much or
he pays for his neckwear, It
always lnsis s noon makinu itself nainfntlv
••on.nlennus. This person will Invariably
be found socuui/ ouruse, and lacking
how little

quick perceptive qualities. I have seen
many a learned chemist, many a profound
Greek scholar whose necktie was always
crawling up bis collar, but never a bookmaker, a buncc-steerer, a smart drnmmer,
a comedian or a caricaturist.
I never saw an earnest worker, or a man
who had real and serious duties to perform
who wore a bat too small for him.
Many great lawyers and statesmen oranky
but Bbrewd speculators, popular preachers,
and history making generals and editors
wear hats too large foithem—sometimes so
large that they act as extinguishers and
are stopped in their downward course only
by the projection of the ears; bull never
saw one wdo wore a hat too small, perched
upon the top of his head.
Indeed, I
might assert as a positive and Invariable
fact that, save in cases of dire necessity,
such as shipwrecks or utter and hopeless
poverty, the man who wears a hat too
small for him is a silly, frivolous, conceited
creature, with no serious Ideas on any subject and only the most flippant and shallow views of life and Its obligations. Even
among tramps aud vagabonds, the fellow
with the "dinky” derby balanced upon his
mop of unkept hair, is the most hopeless
wreck among ills class; while there is
always a gleam of Intelligence, a spark of
hope, in the tramp whose hat Is too large
lor him.
The man who wears a slope-shouldered
coat when the resources of the sartorian
profession are at his command, aud who
Is not driven by necessity into any garment that fate may happen to send, is
never a vigorous, masculine creature.
lie
may be large and strong, he may even be
an athlete, but the manly habit of mind
Is never his. Of course, he will seldom be
fouDd brutal or pugnacious,and he may
often have a most delicate and refined
taste Ip matters of art; bis manners may
be the perfection of punctllltous courtesy;
but he will never put down a mutiny, or
save any one from drowning, or rescue
maidens or Infants from burning buildings.
Large, flat shoes are always called ■"sen-

sible.” Doubtless they are so. Yet no
alert, sharp and clever person, no one Intellectually or physically awake or "snappy.” wears a large, flat shoe. Yon may
say that the feet must regulate the size and
form of the shoe, but you are wrong; the
man who has broad, flat feet made them so
by his habit of mind. Most quiet, thoughtful persons have large, flat feet.
Greathearted, big men, whom women either befool or pet and take cate of, are men with
The small-tooted
man
large flat feet.
neither inspires lasting and solid affection
nor is be, on the other hand, made the
victim of siirew and heartless women.
A man makes his own feet.
Just remember how natty and small your feet
were when you went c urtlng Amelia or
Clara, and how splay tuey are now in your
easy slippers as you sit before Mrs. Aurelia
or Mrs. Clara at the breakfast table, surrounded by little Tommy, little Amelia and
Ih.i
_i
V_
»_
tig now what numbered shoes you
wear, as long as your corns don’t trouble
you.
Consequently you go slopping
through life in shoes made upon a No. 9
‘‘common sense" last, and are ready to the
shoemaker and go him one better it you
feel a little pressure anywhere. Well, some
men were bom la the condition of mind
which time and domesticity have brought
to you, and such men have big feet all their

care a

lives.

Then there are certain collars and certain neckties which indicate the character
of the wearer as accurately as the facial
angle or the thickness of the lips The
man whose wears a turn-down collar of a
particular sort, with a made-up bow fast
tened by a loop of elastic to his collar, buttoD, Is never vain or anxious to attract attention. This style of neckwear Is a^iposltlve bid for modest obscurity, and says as
plainly as words: “I dress simply to clothe
my uakedness and not to adorn my person
and I hold In contempt all who view clothing from any other standpoint."
Such a person would rather tie a strip of
red tlanuel about the throat, pin bis coat
together across the chest or wear trousers
all tattered and torn than be seen abroad
In one of those cheap and flashy scarfs
which vulgarity delights In. lie would
rather spend a month in Jill than wear a
choker collar and a red necktie.
A flippant society novelist once
spoke of
“the sort of a man that wears a Panama
hat.” And, Indeed, though the
expression
was used conternptously by the featherbrained writer, It Is a positive brand of certain social qualities to wear one of those
wonderful products of the patience and Industry of the South American native.

Electrocuted.
December 7.—Loppy,
the New York wife murderer
was electro“»hi“g ?.,ng Pfisou at t1*1*’*' m,DUte3

»ft»?i
aner u thi9

afternoon.

Steamship Company’*
Nicaragua, has been
sunken reef off San Salva-

n*»he.?.t.?lflCa?,UU
new ship*
the
wrecked

dor.

on a

Orders

were

passed:

Authorizing the renewal ol contract with Are
boat st $1200 per year.
Discharging soldiers’ monument dedication
committee, who reported baring expended

$840.

City Fathers Act on Some
Important Hatters.

Authorizing Mayor to oiler reward (or conviction ol any person committing arson In Portland.
Transferring $1500 from appropriation (or
water and hydrants to Are department.
deferring claim o( K. K. Hounds (or $132 to
the committee on Judicial proceedings and
claims.

town treasurer.

Concord, N. II., December 7.—The
hearing ol the petition Ior> new trial in

Chairman.St oo per diem
••
Other members. 8.00
<•
Clerk. 8.60 ••
••
Officer. 8.86 "
For Revising Lists.
dieos
Chairman....$6.00 per
•*
Other members. A00 "
••
3.50
Clerk.
THE NINE HOUR LAW.
The ordinance making nine bonrs • day’*
work for city laborers was passed to take
effect December 8th.
ORDERS PASSED.

The regular monthly
meeting of the City
Connell was held last evening.
A large
amount of business was transacted. Some
very
Important
matters
were
considered, notably the water commission
matter, a proposition of tbe Portland &
Rochester Railroad and tbe Market lot
matter. Reports of both boards follow:
In Beard of

Mayor

and

Alderman.

The following communication was received from the Portland & Rochester
railroad:

Portland,

Me.. December 1,1801.
,,
m Orain* and Sewtrt.
10 your request, tbe
& Rochester railroad hereby agree to
excavate material on the elty (arm from the
knoll touth of the railroad cut and
deposit the
same on the flats in the millpond at such
points
»«
tted
committee
design
by your
•J.msy
agreeably to specifications to be prepared by the city
™

..

eOKUlMr. to h*v« not 1a«a
l6et’ ‘°r th® *Um

than

am

AvaradM

All

25 cen,s P®r *®M#
yaid
We also submit for your consideration tbe
following proposition as a basis for a contract
to be entered Into for the
tilling of all tbe flats
owned by the city In tbe mill pond (Instead of a
part of tne flats, as promised In the order rec*bCy Passed by the City Government) and In
addition to flillug above flats, they will construct
the proposed sewer between Grove street and
Mreet, uklDg part pay tberefor iu lands,
GrS®?
and tbe balance iu cash.
If, lu the opinion uf your committee, a proposition of this nature would be favorably received by tbe city government, tbe Portland &
Rochester railroad arc ready to enter Into a
contract with tne city of Portland for the Oiling of the flats In tbe mill pond, and the construeilon of a sewer between Grove street and
Green street, the details of tbe contract to be
worked out

by a

committee to

be

appointed by

Granting Dee use o( City Hall to Children’s
Christmas Club.
Extending term o( revaluation commission
tbree months.
Appointing a committee (or revision oI ward
lines.
Authorizing tbe treasurer to accept $360 as a
Dust fund (or the care ot the Robinson vault In
Eastern Cemetery.
Authorizing ibe treasurer to give a deed ol a
lot in Evergreen Cemetery to
Mrs. Jennie
Young.
Abating

sewer assessments ol H. N. Jose on
High street; R. O. Conant et al on Park street;
J. P. Proctor on Laurel street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Permission to erect statlonaiy engines
and boilers was granted the
Atkinson
House Furnishing Company and Randall

Johnson.
The City Auditor reported the following
appropriations expended: Interest. Fort
Allen Park, schoolrepalce. Public Library,
School for Deaf.
Claim of Annie L. Pierce for damages
was

referred to the committee on claims.

In Common council.
In the absence of the clerk, Councilman
McGowan was elected to serve pro tempore.
Absent, Messrs. Rines and Josselyij,
Business from tbe upper b card was rebCIVOU

AUU

pai3CU

III

LJUbUI 4

W

UUUUI

debate, including tbe repoit of tbe Water
Commissioner!!, until a bill for 8133 of
John Murphy, Jr., against E. E. Round*
was received, for the bnlldlog of a sewer
at Mr. Rounds’s house. After considerable debate and two conferences the bill
went to tbe committee on olaimt.
Mr. Rounds wanted 81900 transferred
from tbe marginal way appropriation to
tbe appropiiatlon for tbe high school boller bouse, but after a lively debate It failed
of a two-tblrds vote—7 to 13

the city council at Its next meeting, with authority to act, and If the negotiations between
the said committee and the Portland & RochesA committee of four—Messrs.'Prince,
ter reach a satisfactory conclusion, the agreement determined
by them to he submitted Josselyo, Utndall and Kehoe—were apupon
to the city council for ratification and
approval,
pointed on the committee created by tbe
before ibe same shall become Anal and nludlng.
In this way tbe city would not be called upon
order relating to tbe contract with tbe
to wake any
appropriation this year, and the Portland A Rochester.
whole work would be completed by Including In
the next general tax
Mr. H. H. Shaw’s offer for the Market
levy a comparatively
small sum as compared with the whole cost of
lot came in and created considerable dls-<
tbe work.
In this contract would be made a settlement
cusslon. Mr. McAleuey was vigorously
of all controversies now existing between tbe
opposed to acceptance, and there was no
City of Portland and tbe Portland It Rochester
railroad. Including tbe damages assessed by tbe one vigorously in favor. The Council recounty commissioners tor land taken from tbe
it back to the
committee unanicity fann by the Portland & Rochester exten- ferred
sion, the amount ot the award being f 18,205.- mously.
07, which case has been appealed to the
The following petitions
were
introSupreme Court on the ground that tbe damduced:
ages are inadequate, and the Portland A
Rochester have appealed to the same court on
By Mr. Dana for au electric light at the foot
the ground that the damages are excessive.
of Bt. Lawrence street on Vore street. Referred
The city have also lild out both Washington
to commlitee on street lights.
avenue and Longfellow avenue In part over
By Mr. Cousens for additional lights In engine
land owoed by tbe Portland A Rochi-ater railhouse two. Referred to committee on fire tfe
toad, and the city awarded the Portland &
pertinent.
Rochester no damages, from which award the
The bill making nine hours a day’s work
Portland & Rochester railroad has appealed.
Allithe above appeals are now pending and will
for city laborers, came down from tbe upbe In order for trial at the January term of
per board, having been denied a passage 4
court unless some compromise Is reached la
relation to them.
to 3, several weeks ago. Upon motion of
The Portland A Rochester railroad desire to
Mr. Rounds the Connell voted to Insist on
norchase from the city a strip of land at tbe
foot of Hanover street between the land owned
the bill, and Ronnds, O'Brion and Westby John M. Adams and others on the west and
wood were appointed a committee of conPreble street on the east, said strip or land belugtabout 280 feet long by loo feet wide, conference.
taining aay 28,0(0 feet. This piece of land Is
required to enable tbe Portland A Rochester to
OBITUARY.
reach and Improve the flats which they own between Preble street and Franklin street on the
southerly side or Somerset street
Mon. F. O. Butlor.
The Portland A Rochester also wish to purFarmington, December 7.—Hon. F. G.
dune a small tract ot land containing about
io.ooo feet, shlch the city owns, ou the
Butler died here last night from senile gannortherly side of tbe Eastern Promenade. 11
grene atwr a six weeks’ Illness, aged about
extends from high water mark to within 10(.
80. He was born here and had always
feet ot tbe Easters Promenade and lies be
I
been Identified with tbe interests ol the
tween land on the west formerly owned bj
town and county. He was one of tbe chief
i!5*rles P. Mattocks and on ihe east by th< II movers
ii.
In oromtlnm V,—so.
to on.,heirs. This strip of land Is required
I ha-1 been dork of courts, sheriff and town
x between the urauU Trunk railroad and ihe
oiucar forJyosrs.H* was speaker of the
Portland & Rochester tracks at the transfer
Maine House of Representative* in 1864
Junction.
and senator i 1866. He was elected presiX UK 1 LASU
UhSI BK AAILIOAD,
dent
of the Sandy River Bank In 1861, holdBjr (ieo. P. Wescott, President.
ing tbe office almost continuously since.
The following order was given a passage:
Mr». Sarah Johnson.
Ordered, Tnat a joint special commit lee, to
consist of three from this board, with such as
Florence, December 7.—Mrs. Sarah
tbe Council mmy*joln, be appointed, and that the
JohnsoD, nee Benson, of Bucksport, Me.,
communication of the Portland & Rochester
died In this city today.
railroad, addressed to the committee on drains
and sewers, be and hereby is referred to said
committee when appointed, hereby giving said
MUSIC AMO DRAMA.
committee authority to enter Into negotiations
with said railroad: and If the committee
deem it expedient to do so, they may make such
PORTLAND THEATRE.
agreement or contract as will best carry out tbe
Cora Tanner, more charming than ever
several objects referred to in tbe communication of sam railroad, and may compromise any or
in her marvelous Paris gown*,tnade|her apall existing controversies between tbe city and
pearance last evening in her new play,
the Portland & Rochester railroad, provided
that when any agreement or contract shall have
“Will 8he Divorce Him7” Miss Tanner Is
been determined upon by said commute bealways bright, (natural and spontaneous.
tween tbe city and said railroad, the same, after
being approved by the city solicitor, shall, beShe has an admirable company about ber
fore signature and execution, be referred to the
as support
Tbe character of Isabel in her
City Council lor ratification aud approval.
new play taxes ber powers and she is
WATKB COMMISSION.
_

A4111A.I tn that

The Board assented and ratified tbe
following terms of an agreement for tbe
submission of tbe water .'controversy to arbitration :
Article* of agreement made aud concluded
this
day of
In tile year of our Lord oue thousand eight hundred aud ninety-one, by and between tbe City
of Portland, acting by and through tbe Board
of Water Commissioners of said city, hereto du
ly authorized, party of the first part, and the

Portland Water Company, acting by and
through its president and ireasurer, hereto duly authorized, party of the second part,
Wltce-tfetn, That whereas certain controversies exist between said party »f tbe second part
and said Board of Water Commissioners, acting
for the water takers of the City of Portland lu
relation to the rates charged such takers ror
water,

Now, therefore, it is mutually agreed between
the parties that the following questions sball be
referred to the arbilratlou aud determination
of tbe Hod. John A. Peters of Bangor aud the
lion. Enoch Foster of Bethel, referees mutually agreed upou between said parties for this
pm pwe:
Fi st: Whether the rates now charged by the
Portland Water Company to water takers in the
City of Portland are excessive or exorbitant
withiu tne msaulug of tbe contract between
said Water Company and the City of Portland,
dated February if f, 1808.
Second—II the first question Is answered lu

tbeailiriBatlvtjDytbe judgments the referees It
is muiu illy|agieed bat they sball have the power
aud It shall be tbelr dety to determine wbat
changes in such water rates are required to

make them reasonable as compared with the
rates In otber cities, with due consideration to
tbe cost and Income of the works, within Ithe
terms of said contract.
It Is hereby mutally agreed that said referees
are clothed with all.the powers which a court In
hear aud determine the
equity would have towere
the same at Issue In
foregoing questions,

legitimate proceedings pending in such court,
by bill for dlscoveiy and relief or otherwise, .Including the power to compel attendance of wit.
uesses and production of competent evidence;
and that their decision when made shall have
the same effect as a decree of tbe Supreme Judicial Court made under the sixth clause of
said contract aud covering tbe same subject
Uial let•

la witness whereof ihe.parUgs have hereuuto
mutua'ly and Interchangeably set tbelr bauds
and seals this.day of.
A. D. 1891.
NEW

Permission

to

BUILDINGS.
erect

buildings

was

follows:
s \V. Tbaxter & Co., 16 Commercial street.
Wm. U. Davis, West Knd Hotel.
Beni. J. Willard, 60 Commercial.
Mrs. C. K. Whitney. 02 Creble.
C A. Hummer. 636 Congress.
Geo. S. Hunt, 699 Congress.
Kandalt & McAllister asked permisslot
to erect a building at 63 Cotrmerclal street

granted

as

A communlca
an addition thereto.
tion from the inspector of buildings stated that this building had already been
errected lu direct violation of tbe city or-

and

dinance. It was voted that tbe petitioners
Alderman Lewhave leave to with.raw.
declared buildis said that it be statutes
Ut
» nuisance.
ings erected in this way
this matter be
moved that a hearing upon
Axed by the Mayor,
held at a date to be

and it was so voted.
MONUMENT SQUARE
TEAMSTERS WANT
Edward
Smart and J
Hayes,
Matthew
formerly having expresi
w Burnham,
wagon stands in Monument Square, want
that privilege continued. They presentee
a petition endorsed by many of the abut
It was referred to the
tors on tbe square.
city marshal.
THE MARKET LOT.

proposition was received frurn U. U
Shaw, in which he effered to pay tbe clti
$3000 foi the Market lot, provided tbe citj
will exempt laud aud buildings from taxa
tlop for 20 years and the capital employee
for 10 years. He will erect suitable build
Thi I
mgs and establish manufactories.
matter was left for future consideration o
the committee.
A

pniprarpnev.

Slip U rMrnitttpd

of course, to wear some foreign gowns and
they are graceful to tbe eye. Tbe first of
these Is a dinner gown and Is composed of
green. The bodies is ot apple-green velvet
mainly, with high-puffed shoulders cf the
The
velvet over a white mull cap sleeve.
skirt and train are of psa-greeu crepe de
chine embroidered in roses of natural colors, with glowing topaz hearts, this embroidery being reproduced lu a pointed
atrip upon the bodice. This gown fastens
arm and on tbe high narrow
velvet at the shoulders Miss Tanner placet h«r Jewels, Instead of wearing
them In the old conventional way, across
the front of the bodice, where their beauty
is lost. The theatre will be crowded to-

under the

puffs of

night.
MUG (is’

LANDING.

Next Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee, will be seen at Portland Theatre
the new “Muggs landing,” with ao entire
new company, headed by the favorite comedienne, Miss Lizzie Derlous Daly, of Tbe
Dalys. Tha play since last seen here has
undergone many changes and Is now almost completely new.
GORMAN’S MINSTRELS.
Wednesday evening at Portland Theatre
Their
will be seen Gorman's Minstrels.
first part Is enlivened by George Gorman,
Billy Van, toe Dillons, Charles U. Taylor,
The olio la
George Brunton aud others.
strong, but next to this the feature of the
troupe Is the great military spectacle called
"The Gathering ot the Clans,” In which
sixteen members of the troupe take part.
THE

Mr. Walter

SYMPHONY CONCERT.

Damrosch, the conductor ot

the orchestra, is well aud favorably known
His prominence in tbe musical history ol
this country for the past ten years Is almost without a parallel, and under his direction the orchestra must command the
same serious attention wnlob has marked
ki.
u.11ii thA Oratorio and Svm...

phony Societies anil the Metropolitan Opera House Company.
Mrs. Annie Louise Cary Raymond will
There are
attend the Damrosoh concert.
•bout 190 tickets sold In Lewiston, Au-

gusta,

Bath and other towns

In the state.

NOTES.

Only a lew more days in which course
tickets to the Stockbridge and Popular
courses may be procurred at coarse prices.
11 you have either course ticket you get
the Ragan lecture free, making ten entertainments In all.
Miss Mary Howe was married to W. J.
Lavio of Detroit at her aunt’s house In
Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland, O., Saturday.
Lavin are unending their honeymoon at
Miss Howe’s home, Brattleboro, Vt.
The Cectllau Quartette with Miss J£va
Goodwin, will give a concert at Greeley
ball, Cumberland Ceutre, tonight.
Thatcher Poet flection.
At the meeting of the Post held last evening the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
Post Commander—Jonltb Simpson.
8. V. C.—Ambrose McDonald
J. V. C.-Pied U. Runnels.
Q. M. -Geo. 0. D. soule.
hurg.—Wm. H. True, M D.
Chap.—George Bull.
O. D.—Daniel H. Towle.
O. G.-Tbomas 8. PlDe.
Trustee—Wm II H. PetteogtU.
Representatives to Dep irtmeot Encampment
—Wm H. True. Geo. O D. Soule, Wm. Ross.
Alternates—Fred U. Hnunels. Kllpbalet Ore*.
ley. Eraatns Massure.
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We do not read annoymous letters and com
munlcattons. The name and address of the
writer are in all cases indlspenslble, not neces
sarlly for publication but as a guarantee ol
good faith.
We cannot undertake to retain or
preserve
,'omin unicat Ions tbat are not used.

Typhoid fever Is quite prevalent In
Bangor and discussion is disclosing
great variety of opinions as to Its
cause. Some of the physicians ascribe it
to impurity of the Holly water while others
contend that the water Is pure and that
the cause of the trouble is bad drainage.
The Commercial says that a good many
people in Bangor are using well water and
tbat a number of cases have been traced to
this. Portland had an experience of this
bind. A large number of cases of typhoid
in certain sections of the city a year ago
were traced to bad well water.
Wells in
cities are au abomination. It is so near an
impossibility to prevent their contamination from sewers and privies that they
never ought to be used except in case of
dire necessity.

of the
What Should bathe Attitude
Dithe
Popular
Church Toward
versions.

The objections to the Theatres,
l card Playing and Dancing.

Sermon by Rev. D

M. Pratt of Wll-

tiston Church.

The following Is the full text of a sermon
amusements preached by the Rev.
Dwight M. Pratt at Willlston church on

on

Sunday:

Pet.:3-18-"But grow in trie g.ace and
knowledge of our I.ord aud Saviour Jesus
Christ.”
This 19 the dlvlue direction for a well-ordered
progressive, normal, healthy, substantial Christian life. It Is the last legacy of a veteran
apostle to the church lu all coming-time It
embodies and summarizes the highest wisdom
of one who had grown gray In the service of
Christ and who Illustrated lu bis own spiritual
attainments the life be commended to others
in Christ Jesus, the world has a perfect standard of character.
The Bible Is a Book of dl
vine ideals.
It seeks to awaken aspiration In
One of the most common excuses for
human
soul.
It alms to stimulate In
every
every son of Adam desire for the noblest possiHill's attempt to steal the legislature of
ble life. It arouses In every sluggish and slumNew York Is that the Republicans have bering heart that divine ambition which inspired Paul to say: ‘T press toward the mark
refused to fairly apportion the State into for
the prize of the high calling ot God In Christ
representative districts. But the Alban; Jesus.” Growth lu grace and In the personal
of Christ, who Is both the author and
Journal shows that the failure in that re- knowledge
aud bestower of this grace, Is the divine stanspect Is not attributable to the Republi- dard of character for man. There Is no irue
life that Is not conformed or Is seeking to be
cans, but to Oov. Hill. In 1886, in obediconformed to this Ideal.
ence to the constitution, which requires an
The only question of supreme Importance to
enumeration and the re-arrangement of any human being Is that of character,- of manhood. He who consciously Introduces or tollegislative districts every ten years the erates anything In his conduct or thought Inconsistent with the highest Ideal of character
Republicans passed bills to re-district the
Is to that extent base or debased, lie only is
State in accordance with a plan modelled worthy to be called a man, In the exalted
ana
by tbe late Samuel J. Tilden, but these divine use ot that term, who Is constantly
up In purpose aud desire to the highest
bills were vetoed by Gov. Hill because be reaching
aud holiest conception ot manliood ever given
thought the Republicans would get too the race.
I
There are two ways of looking at life: One
much patronage out of them. But for Hill
tbe State would have been re-districted.
standpoint o( desire, lu one case mau Is dominated by principle; In the other by preference
So the excuse tbat the Democrats offer is
In the former, choice aud conduct are deterno excuse at all.
mined by the revealed will of God; In the
A person’s love of
latter, by man’s own will.
righteousness, loyalty to truth and aspiration
It is rumored that the executors of Mr.
of soul may be exactly measured by bis
ready
Parnell will lay claim on behalf of Mrs.
acceptance of God’s will. Lite Issues from two
n_
II a.
I.
T
I.
I_I
sources, wnlcb in their very nature are morally
IIWW
Vlll|VW
opposite aud autagontsiiu to each other:—
deposited io Paris. This fund was raised Priuelple or pleasure, self-mastery or self Infor the relief of the Irish, -tenantry and a dulgence. the divine will or the human will.
No question today Is of more vital importance
large part of it was contributed in this In the realm o! character than that
of social
couutry. It was placed in the hands of amusements; a question that deserves the most
prayerful aud honest consideration. Like all
three trustees—Messrs Parnell, Biggar and
moral problems, It merits intelligent recognition In the pulpit. The minister of the gospel,
Justin McCarthy—und deposited in their
If true to bis c lilng. is not a dogmatist, but a
names in Paris.
Parnell aud Biggar have Christian brother who has
sincerely set Ills
heart to the pursuit of righteousness and with
since died, and so there is not a majority of
loving sympathy is maklug a study of moral
trustees livingto draw the money. Biggar’s
aed spiritual problems In order to help his tellownien aud raise the standard of life about
executors have offered to join In turning
His mission is not to criticize Lut if possithe money over to a new board of trustees, him.
ble to enlighten, connsel aud encourage. His
but Parnell's will not consent, intending spirit ought to be that of his divine Lord aud
Master who came not to condemn the world
it is said. It they cm, to secure a|part of it
hut to save. The world Is already condemned by
for Mrs. Parnell. To divert this money Us own am and folly, aud ho who would minister help to men, must ever seek to lilt them out
from the purpose for which It was contribof sin to'higner and still higher levels of life.
uted and apply it to the personal beneI speak today on the question of amusements
simply because It is already under discussion,
fit of the widow of.one of the trustees would
and to be silent would be to iguore a theme
be morally little better thau
stealing, no about which all the young people of this comand about which they are
matter what it may be legally.
munity are talking,
honestly asking counsel and help. And every
mature Chrlstiau ought to be In a spiritual conA Washington despatch to tl?e Boston
dition to give them helpful counsel and exAdvertiser says that all the members of ample. It has been my privilege to have had
lu the past year many talks with the young
the cabinet except Mr. Wanamaker are in
people ot our church and congregation on the
favor of a vigorous policy in the Chiliau
subject of personal reilglou and almost wlibout exception they b -ve ot their own accord
matter. If by a vigorous policy Is meant
brought forward the question o£ amusements
the calm and dignified assertion ot the
as the one great difficulty lu the way of confessIt Is well nigh a unanimous couvicing
of
the
United States the people will lion Christ
rights
ou tne part of those who are not Christians
generally side with the majority of the that tbo trinity of social evils known as danc
card-playlug, and the theatre are Inconsiscabinet. But if it means bluster and jin- log,
tent with a high type of piety.
If representagoism, then thinking people are likely to tive Christians, who exercise wliat they
deem a lawful liberty In these
knew
matters,
sympathize with the Postmaster General.
how constantly their uames were quoted either
It is a part of the duty of this great Re- In defense of the so-called questionable
amusements or as examples of (Inconsistent disciplepublic to set au example of forbearauce to
ship, there would not be a sincere Christian
the weak and quarrelsome republics to
among us who would notin love for the tempted
aud perplexed adopt Paul’s rule, “If meat
the south of us. If it is worth our while
make my brother to offend, [ will eat no meat
to be on closer terms of commercial interwhile the world stands, lest I make my brother
fo offend.”
course with them—and we believe
that
Very frequently a pastor insets such statewas the object of the Pan American
ments as these:
I am not ready to own Christ
Conas my Pavior until I can give up these
gress—then certainly it is worth our while
things
aud until l cau live In these matters In a more
to win their respect and
confidence, for the conslsteut way than many who now profess to
be followers of the Lord Jesus.” This is the
latter are essential conditions
precedent actual
state of things in this portion of our city
to the former. We can never wean them
at this very time. Within the past week I have
had many young people refuse Christ staling as
from their attachments to Europe
by play- there only reason that
they were unwilling to
ing the part of the bully. Our numerical give up
amusements which they thems-lves
deemed Inconsistent with snlrimal relivimi Imt.
our
strength,and
advancement in the aits
wuicn were so tolerated aud
indulged in by
of civilization will, if
properly used, en- Christians themselves that they were lu doubt
able us to guide in Urge degree the future a9 to whether these special pleasures were
wrong or the professed followers of Christ lndevelopment of the countries t.n thn c mat la
slucere. This Is the problem wnlch coutrouts
the church aud the Christian minister, and
of us. On the contrary tt will be very easy
verily between there is nothing which so calls
to so behave as to make every nation on
for our uuited and prayerful study at this very
time as thi§.
this hemisphere hate us.
I trust whether we listen or speak today we
The resignation of Fonseca in favor of I can iliink aud reason .without prejudice. I
nave great sympathy for the youug people of
tills
Vice President Pelxoto has not, it appears,
age. They need help ana they ought to
have It. They need eucauragemeut ana not
restored harmony to the Brazilian Repubcriticism. They covet the best and God’s peolic. The province of Rio Grande du Sol is
ple ought to be lu a position to give the highest Ideals ol life aad relieve them of misconcepscarcely less hostile to Peixoto than to tions by which they mistake the false
for the
Fonseca. It refuses to restore the officials true, the trausltory for the abiding. Permanent joy and success can only come from life at
removed under the Fonseca administra- its
best, from life as revealed and made possible
tion and in various other ways manifests in Cbrlst.
In the discussion of
this theme let us
a disposition
to continue
in
revolt. constantly hinge our thought
or
arguThere seems, therefore, nothing left for the ment
on
the text.
The aim of
life
Is
character.
The
true
ideal
demands
uner asadministration but to attempt the subjecing spiritual progress. Growth in the grace
tion of the rebellious province by force.
aud knowledge of Christ is the divine standard
to which every aspiring soul must inevitably
But this is no small undertaking, for Rio
respond. Tnat which makes any person noble
Grande du Sol is a long way from Rio
and godlike Is an unhesitating willingness to do
right at any cost. It Is always safe to trust
Janeiro, and the government forces have the
tne better instincts of the soul and the leadings
got to do a deal of travelling before they
of the Holy Spirit. If people never checked
can get into
Impulses they would gain a most
proximity to the rebels. these divinedivine
dellcate.and
power of spiritual discriminMeanwhile if the disaffection should ation,
and would acquire that prompt energy of
will
which
would
and
render
decision
spread to the capital, as it Is liable to do,
choice
aud insure Immediate victory In
Peixoto would be in substantially the same limes of easy,
temptation and doubt.
condition as was Fonseca when he stepped
The only way to settle any question of moral
doubt is to measure its relation to the highest
down and out, and would, In all
proba- Ideal of Christian manhood aud attainment. Is
bility, have to follow suit. The funda- to bring It to Christ for solution: lu doing this
mental difficulty undoubtedly Is that the our conscience must hi Intelligent without being ascetic, sensitive without being morbid.
This high standard of spiritual attainment Is
people of Brazil are not prepared for a
perfectly consistent wllh all necessary and lawrepublic, and if a republican form of gov- ful
pleasures. In fact permanent joy and satisernment Is to be established it must have
faction of soul can be secured on no other basis.
They who put pleasure before principle Inevitan army and navy behind It
big enough to ably, by the very law of moral pro-ress, cud
suppress opposition by force. The Presitheir days In unhappiness and sorrow. Paul
said the ltomaos of his day were lovers of
dent who does not have that
support 1$ pleasure more than lovers of God, and what
likely to have his career cat short on very mt-ery and degradation can compare in history
wl'h tuat of Home during the era Just previous
brief notice or no notice at all.
to Its downfall?
Amusement, as diversion and recreation. Is
The Springfield Union has been making
essential factor in all healthy, wholesome
Inquiries as to the comparative efficacy of life. The love of childhood for sport Is as natural as the song of |blrds or the frolicking of
prohibition and license in suppressing lambs In
springtime. The man who outgrows
drunkenness, with the result of finding the boy clement In his life Is neither intellectnor morally la a healthy conditiou.
ually
Paul
that In every city In Massachusetts
did not signify the youthful el-ment lu life when
where
there is a chance for a close contrast be- as a man ne said that he put away childish
things. There Is a vast difference between being
tween license aud prohibition the number
childish aud chlld-ltke. He who in the true and
of arrests for drunkenness is much smaller
mature sense retains likeness to cbildUood will
never be childish.
His capacity for Joy will inin the no-license or prohibition
place than
crease as the years multiply, and he will be inIn the place of license. In Lowell In 1890
telligent ana self-possessed, manly and Christlike in all that ministers to his desire for and
under no-llcense there were 967 arrests for
need of pleasure. Let no one
suppose that to
drunkenness, and In 1891 under license become ia Christian Is to renounce
enjoyment.
The words of the Psalmist regarding the bethere have been 2196. In
r.
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CHRISTIANS AND AMUSEMENTS.

no

*uuu

license In 1890 there

drunkenness,

.and

AA«

VI

Fitchburg [under

were

under

128 arrests for

Mrenaa in

ism

461 arrests. In Lawrence no license
prevailed in 1889, and in that year there were
284 arrests for drunkenness.

Lawrence
turned to license in 1889, and the number
of arrests has yearly Increased until
this
year there have been 911. This is
.precisely what might have been expected.
Open
and attractive saloons must
necessarily
prove
stronger temptations than low
and dirty ones like those which are
found
in cities where prohibition is
enforced; and
therefore must be more prolific of drinking and hence of drunkenness. But in
license cities not only do we get the
open

and attractive saloons but also the low
and
dirty ones of prohibition cities, for it is
found to be practically impossible to close
up all the saloons In license cities

except
those which are licensed. Possibly license
may tend to make the saloon more respectable, that Is more cleanly and attractive,
but that it has any
tendency to diminish
drinking we do not believe. It would be
as
just
reasonable to contend that the
licensing of gambling salooBs, with the result of making them easily found and
attractive, tended to diminish gambling.
Real Estate Transfers,
The following transfers of real estate In
the county have been recorded at the
registry of deeds:
than

WarV»“°irilC'; B‘ War<lwe11 et al

J<ma-

m- HambIen et al to

Frelstlan<1—AChSah

8oclety t0 Malne
£ie!f!0“s
*Josack
Nellis H.
K‘

Haymond-Bosauna

Htroutetal.

tBi.O.

ie“al*i2W

8plUer

$300

et

2

to

Thurlow

to

John

I U«v<*r’ll fjirrl

eW~8alVllll& Au<irewa t0 *'fank Morse.

island—I-'.aucls Cushing to Mrs.
abel H. Sargent. Lana,$l.

RViJ!?1.?8-

Maine Farmers’ Protective Union.
The annual meeting of this organization
for the election of officers and the transaction of other business, will be held at
Skowbegan, Thursday, December 17 at 7
p. m. Hon. Hall C. Burleigh, president of
the Union, Hon. Warren H. Vinton, Prof.
Rogers, Joel Richardson, Ksq., and others
will addross the meeting.
Secretary B.
Walker McKeen of Fryeburg, urges all
members to attend.
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sailsfying Joy.
“The well-defined spiritual life is not only the
highest life, but It Is also the most easily lived.
The

whole cross is more easily carried tbau the
ball. It Is tbe mail who tries to make the Unost
both worlds who makes nothing of either.
He who seeks to serve two ^masters misses tbe
beuualctlon of both. But he who has takeu bis
stand, who has drawn a boundary line sharp and
deep about bis rellgluus life, who has marked off
all beyond as forever forbidden ground to him,
finds tbe yoke easy and the burden light.”
But on tne other
baud, wliat has been tbe
record of worldly amusements as far back as
koes? Has not the pleasure seeking
and pleasure loving
spirit been at its height at
the very hour of national
downfall? Has not
the passion lor amusements been most ardent
at the periods of
greatest Immorality and corruption? There came a time in Home when
event Italian city of importance was
compelled
py the clamoring populace, to provide games at
the public expense, and the monuments of ber
ruin today are the moss covered walls of theatres and amphitheatres In which tbe empire
lost ber virtue and ber strength.
“™,|ypromini-Dt social amusement from the
earliest times until now has revealed a marked
tendency to degenerate and become a source of
moral corruption. Tbe
greatest Immoralities
in history are associated with the pleasures and
festivities of court life in mediaeval Europeas
well as In the aocient pagan world. Many attempts have been made to reform the thoatre,
but always at a financial loss. Those who desire education and virtue prefer it in some other
way. A theatre cannot survive without enough
moral taint to satisfy those who are wtl ling to
pay a high price for cultured impurity, aud the
travesty of virtue. The carnal heart loves suggestive evil and it lakes a large measure of the
grace of God to so purify the s rul that It does
not take secret or open delight In things immodest and suggestively Impure. A Christian
cannot afford for the sake of an occasional good
play to have his name, example and Influence
associated with that which In Its entire historic
tendency Is Intellectually aud morally debasof
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the three principal forms of
■?„aln1S8,em,ent today are called “questlout|jat

worldllngslso universally
cniid«m„'r!iyl 1 that,
indulge lu them? Why
f« Ud||^I rV,(“,h,Vil'1S whothelr

u-l\

D

Uley

ifeert

no

young

the grander

indulgence rarly

ar.e doing rlgf»t and must
i? nnjn® their
fdfmof casuistry lorm of
excuse e?rJrt
to
justify
conduct?
Anv or
01 c°ndnct that must be
or argument Is on tbe
V1 defective. An unquestionably good
act needs no defence. The
necessity of defence

Po^UtledVv^V1116
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man or womau
elements of an

woo

is

to

secure

exalted manhood
must begin very early to learn lessons of selfcontrol and self-denial. Wide fields for culture
and uselulness are open today for every young
person who covets wealth of intellect aud soul,
early in life every boy and girl ought to be
tasting the delights that mav be found in literature, iu scientific and mechanical pursuits, iu
amateur art, In tliestudv of natural history.
There is plenty of room for harmless amusement in connection with a high ideal of life, and
‘a happy adjustment of work and play, on the
basis of sound morals and a true science finds
no occasion for the treedom of the streets, for

late hours or feverish .excitements.”
Society with its false standards and imperious
olaims is bringiog atre i.eudous pressure to
bear upon the young people of our city at this
very time, and upon the church of the living
God. The world is settiug the standard aud
not the church.
It lias so firm a hold upon
many Chrisilans that the question no longer is
“Lord what wUtthou have meto do?” bufwhat
must I do to keep my place la society?”
Have not some of our choicest young people
said tome, “Why if 1 drop this and that I am
excluded from society?” My only answer is. If
It has come to that the sooner we assert our inI believe iu the herodependence the better.
ism of youug people,
f believe if they are encouraged to follow Christ and their better imthey can introduce a new order of things.
pulses,can
reform society instead of being
They
ruined by it.
Wheu it aciua'ly comes to a
choice between this amusement or that and
Christ, there Is only one thing to do. He who
betrays Christ for worldly pleasure is selling
Ills Lord for less than 30 pieces of silver, yea is
selling bis own soul for a mess of pottage.
It is not my purpose to specify the evils ol
the popular amusemeuts of the day. These
evils are conspicuous and could be easily
potuted out. For example, a recent writer has
shown very clearly that wliat gives dancing “its
vitality is undoubtedly the sexual
perennial
feeling which it encourages.” “Its purpose,”
he says. is to produce, consciously or unconsciously, a form of emotional excitement, based
on the stimulation of the senses “and it must be
granted” he adds, “that the purpose Is admirably served
Were it not for tills free aud promiscuous intercourse betweeu the sexes, lie remarks, “daueing as a social luslitution would
have perished, from Inanition long ago, except
as a children’s game.”
Or take the element of fascination and dissipation in another amusement. When one of
the prominent business men of tills city told me
the past week there were mothers iu the best
circles of society in Portland who under the Instruction of a teacher spent from eleven o’clock
in the morning until four In the afternoon about
the card table, taklug lunch together iu the
meantime, I agreed must sincerely with him
wheu he said “l consider this a wicked waste
of time.” The thought of such pleasure is to
my mind wholly inconceivable In connection
with a dignified, pure, refined, exalte >, christllke. motherhood. I do not know a single person wno is associated with tills form of pleasure but the fact that society approves ol such
a waste of time and energy is sufficient to impeach social standards and condemn the in-

My plea today is

Christianity that places
character auo usefulnesi first; that cultivates
111 PVflfV nPfHnn vntinrr op nlrl a rnhnafninral vitr_
for a

or, instead a seU-iLdulgiug, pleasure set-king
spirit; that awakens aspiration for knowledge
ana tor ani Ideal
«He, when a person In mature
lite is restless unless amused, It
argues a gre at
vacancy of soul, which has itself been created
by the very pleasure which cau never build up,
ennoble or satisfy.
MWfi MD» to ttottttttotlott FTIIU
It Is to FI'"
tu» oauject that lu all these years ot serv Ice I
have Dover known a Chrlstiau who indulged
freely la the three chief forms of popular
amusements who was a winner of souls and
loved to tell of Christ’s redeeming grace lu personal work. While ou the other baud i have
known such to be a fatal cause of
stumbling, to
many who had not progressed far enough to
look away from human frailty to Christ’s perfect life and saving power.
Let
me
ask
to
be true
you
to
Christ
and
to
our own
hearts.
not
Do
and
argue,
quibble
evade;
these efforts are always proof of lnslncerfty or
disloyalty to truth. Never check the leadlogs
of the Holy Spirit or shut out the light of
heaven from the sou). Tt is absolutely safe, If
nothing but pleasure is considered, to trust
Christ. His mission Is to enrich life not despoil
it. God Is not arbitrary. “No good thing will
-•

"'**'

be withheld from them that walk uprightly.”
A man Is not half a man nuttl he cau be true
to his convictions In face ot an opposing world,
and until he has mastered those elements lu
bis life which clamor for indulgeuce at the expense of manhood. He who would accomplish
anything for God or man must stem the tide of
worldlluess and uufarl a more spotless banner
than that which waves over the multitude.
The power to choose the right at any cost
comes through Ills Indwelling grace of Christ.
We are never to ask how close cau we come to
the world and still be Christians. That question indicates an entire mlscoucepllou of life,
and a lack of spiritual aspiration, If not a positive love of evil.
The only ambition which proves one to be
the
fellowship with God Is
vitally in
desire to be
God-llke and
to
have
and
intimate
unceasiug
fellowship
with Christ. The boats ou the Erie canal are
lifted from the Hudson river to the highest levels of central New York by means of a series
of Uck«. At the required intervals the gates
are shut from beliiud and opened in front and
the waters pouring in from above lift the boats
at every point of advance to higher and higher
levels. In no other way does a soul approach
bis God. The gates which let lu the floods ot
worlflliness must be closed, aud the soul opened
to Influences from above and in proportion to
our response to these diviner Influences our
lives become rich and strong,beautiful aud Godlike, full of divine enjoyment and qualified for
usefulness.

For Boils,

Pimples

not

material,

And every human be-

™«»ElL*NEOC».

carbuncles,
scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other
blood diseases,
take

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

What is

SUITS !
Who Wants a Suit?
One of the features of modern times is the accuracy, the perfectness by which we are able to
fit Men and Boys of All ages and
sizes, of all proportions and out of proportions.
WITH SUITS IT’S SIMPLY WONDERFUL.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
It is

other Narcotic substance.

harmless substitute

a

Customers are daily comparing our make of
SUITS with those made by the BEST tailors—
comparing the general appearance and fit, the
make, workmanship, trimmings and price—THE
PRICE. Here we have the secret of our enormous
business. We employ a skiiled, experienced art-

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
for

Diarrhoea

and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.
cures

Castoria.

Castoria,

excellent medicine for chil“Castoria
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of Its
good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Is

an

Lowell,

41

Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it os superior to
any prescription
known to me."
B. A. Archer, M. D.a
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Mass.

Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kincuelok,
Conway, Ark.

Our Physicians in the children’s department h%ve spoken highly of tbetr enpert-ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,

•'

relieve and cure

dyspepsia, nervous
debility, and that
tired feeling.
Has Cured Others
win cure

^STATEMENT

yuu,

OF

CUMBERLAND

Loan and

Building Association.

Portland, Me., November 20,1891.
THOMAS P. SHAW, President.
JA MES X*. KACKLEFF, Secretary.
FRED H. COBB, Treasurer.
OIRECTOBS:
George 8. Hunt. Tims. P. Shaw, John M. Adams, Frederick Jones, Samuel
Holfe, Nathan
Cleaves, James F. Hawkes, Enoch W. Huut.
Edward C. Reyn Ids, Arthur K. Huut, John
R. A. McClutcby, Fred H. Cobb,
N; Bord,Eastman.
Kimball
Organized April 6,1890.
LIABILITIES:

Accumulated capital.$19,688.61
Advances.
6,702.00
113.89
Guaranty fund.
Earnings.
179.79
Due on account ot loans.
1,003.76

$27,187.45
~

RESOURCES:

Loans

mortgages ol real estate....$26,450.oo
Expense account.
163 00
Cash on hand.
1,684 45
on

$27J87A6
Number of Sharholders.

218

Borrowers.
20
Non-borrowers.
108
Shares outstanding.1 297
Shares pledged lor loans. 132
Shares not pledged for loans. .1,166
Loans.
20
GEORGE D. BI3BEE,
uov24dlawTu3w
Bank Examinei.

TO

DA1RVMESJ11VI) FARMERS

ist to set UD our natternfi. Wp nrnfnsc TO CY.
CEL in the FINE FIT of our garments.
We are
as particular in EVERY OTHER DETAIL in
producing good clothing FOR YOU.
It makes no matter what you pay, $8.00 or
$25.00, for the suit, the CARE IS TAKEN TO
HAVE IT RIGHT.
We

having now a special clearance sale of
Men’s
and Boys’, and it is our opinion that
SUITS*
you will find it to your GREAT ADVANTAGE to
buy your SUIT OF US TO-DAY. Strictly one
price. Goods warranted as represented.

Tho Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York

$tandard"cl6thihg CO.,

City,
I

deell

255 Hidillr

dlawTly

FORTHE HOLIDAYS.

co
co
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CO
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Agents,

■

novl7

Maine
dime

and.

CARDS.

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

STEVENS & JONES COMPANY,
Under

Our

enables us to furnish
aH n* thA hAat material

TRUSSES

construct-

We would call speclel attention to our

IMPROVED
By their

use the most

difficult forms of HERNIA

JPA3D.

dec7dti0PEN

GrEO. C.
Congress

Corner

PRYE,
Streets,
Portland,

and Franklin

•

•

Rle

ptf

EVENINGS

UNTIL

Epps’s Cocoa.

marls

oed&wly

It will not slivei
rife sawn flooring.
or splinter and will out-last three ordinary
floors.
Every oue who is building and thinks ol using
So. plno should see It.
Write lor particulars, or call ou
This Is

a

The Premiums upon the Policies o!
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY vary In accordance with the plan of Insurance
selected and the
therefore cover a

3. II. & A. 11. DOTEN,

se(?]ffieo8^nis*FV>rn’>nd

279

are

suited

ut

issue:

a^e
wide rangwmd
to all oireurost »*jfes.

tliey
hence

Before piacu,„

LU«

H, E.

MILLS,

Plano Tuner.
Chandler’s music Stare,
eb&eodtf
431 Cangress Street.

Order Slate

the product of an A-l factory, located in
Springfield, Mass., and established In 1852.
brand of Cigars Is exceedingly

This

at

300
301)
300
300

OF MARINETTE, WIS., O’s.
Principal and Interest Guaranteed.
Z2T

•smooth

flavor.

Try

for

them.

its mild and

Bold

by

the beet

JOSEPH
nov27

WHITCOMB

A

Mpringfleld. .fin..

CO.,
dim

G.

LARRABEE.
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THIS

WINTER,

WEEK

WE

ONLN,

ANNOUNCE

OUR NEW STOCK

A

-OF-

Senator and Bonanza

Special Winter Occasion.

smurs

devoted to Winter; every counter will
We shall display every style of
be
given up to Winter Goods.
Winter Outfit, Winter Cloths, Winter Underwear, Winter Cloaks, Winter
Gloves, etc., etc. New Goods and Latest Styles for the Winter of 1891-92.
As an inducement to visit our store this week we make some Remarkable
will

Every department

be

The Ii«a« Chaica

At Ceaarae Price*.
CALL AT OMCJL

ROCKBRIDGE’S

Bargains in every department.

BASEMENT.

1 is positively the
of the 36 Inch Tricots
to be sold for

Bargain No.
case

II Cts. Yard.
Scotch
Wool Dress Plaids;
these goods arc 36 Inches wide
and huve actually been retniled
for 45c. Tills week

25 Cts. Yard.
36

Great reduction in Furs.
Tlie
season cuused
It.
We
think the stock a Utile too lnrge
for this time in the season, so a
sacrifice of profits follows. To
start trade in this department
we do it and shall offer some of
our Fur Capes to day at Nearly
Half Price.
warm

Note the remarkable prices of*
fered In Cloaks.
One lot Black Keefer Jackets
worth $5.00, at

37 1-2 Cts.
A great bargain.

$3.00.

Cloak Department In Basement.

Our $8,00 Black Cheviot Keefer Jacket for

All our 62 I-2c, 75cand 87 l*2c
Plaids will be cut to one pilce,

$4.98.

48 Cts. Yard.

Our
$13.00 Black Cheviot
Reefer Juckets,
collar and
fronts of real Astrachan Fur

50 Inch Dress Flannel, in grey
and brown mixtures, only

31 Cts. Yard.
Notice the width.

Owing to the room needed for
Holiday Goods we have decided
to sacrifice profits on all our
Plain Colored Dresr Goods, mid
start trade at all hazards.

BLACK GOODS.

Engisli
blue and jet black,
Wool

Serge,

43 Cts. Yard.
Henrietta, 46 inches wide, All
Wool, very fine, brilliant finish
and weighty texture, considered
excellent value at $1.00,

ODR PRICE 79 CENTS.
Genuine English Serge,
50
inches wide, nil wool, never be.
fore retulled less than $1.00,

OUR PRICE 75 CENTS.

$ 9.98.

69 Cts. Pair.
One of the greatest bargains
we have sh.iwu this season will
be on 11-4 White All Wool Blanket with
jacquard borders,

We have just marked our entire stock of Blankets at a fraction nbove cost, and shall offer
them as a special feature tomorrow, Tuesday, at prices that
will command an instant sale.
Come tomorrow.

Dnmask,

25 CENTS.
Damask,

19 CENTS.

fine Hue of Misses’
Newmarkets, with the new English and Military Capes, the
very latest styles;
ages from

12, 11,16 and 18 years.
Children’s Cloaks, cut from
choice patterns of Plaids and
Checks, in Gretchens, Newmark-

fancy

strictly

capes, and all the

styles, at prices for six days
that will enable us to close nearly our entire stock.
new

An extra fine line of Fur and
Quilted Lined 8Uk Circulars and
Seal Plush Sacques.
A large line of Ladies’ Newmarkets,
with
and
without
capes. The prices are an object
to you.

Chocolate Ground Prints,

Courses.

RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.
First

SECOND ANNUAL BALL

Mortgage 6 Per Cent

Cold Bonds. Due

-OF THJ£

2 1*2 CENTS

10 pieces genuine Turkey Red

DarausK,

25 Cts. Yard.
Turkey Red Table Covers,
2 yards long,
00 cents,
ti 1-2 yards long,
70 cent*.
A [large variety of Bleached
and Unbleached Damask from
50 cents up.
Also Napkins to
match.
We maufacturc our own Comforters; a due quality of covering and fllllug.
One special
bargain is a Pineapple tissue
covering ailed with the best Sea
Foam Batting, extra large,

$2.50.
While Quilt* In u large variety
of patterns and prices.

YARD.

Portland Central Labor Union

July 1,1911.

INTEREST JAN. 1st and JULY 1st

-AT-

CITY
Both

Principal

PRICK,

and Interest

payable in Boston.

PAR AND

INTEREST.

Wednesday Evening,

FRED E. RICHARDS & GO..

4th STOCKBRtOBE

BANKERS,
Exchange

98

AT CITY

Street.
dtf

Only appearance

In (he state of
the New York

SYMPHONY

Four Per

Cent,
REFUNDING LOAN.

ORCHESTRA.

early day.

PORTLAM THEATRE.
Lessee aud Manager.

Monday and Tuesday, December 7 and 8.
Engagement ol the young American Star

dtf

Cora

ENT_SEGURTt]ES!

Tanner,

Under the management ol Col. W. K. Sinn, In
her new and most snccesstul play, by
Clinton Stuart, Esq.,

We Invite the attention or Investors,
of large or small snms, to onr line or

Will She Divorce Him?

Cboiee Investment Securities,

■Strongly supported by CoL W. E. Shin’s excel
lent Company ol the Park Theatre, Brooklyn.
Scenery all new. Beautiful and correct.
Peri«l-TS. Pimil.
scese-Ntw

to.

ONE

We are alao agenta tor tbe Korihwestero Guaranty Loan Co., or Minue-

LARRA8EE,

-

York »4 Newport.

NIGHT

Wednesday

apolis. Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE investment companies in this couutry, for
the sale of its securities, which we
keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

ONLY.

Dec.

9th,

--THIS-■
a at

a

"at . «—«

High-class Minstrels.
nad

Malarday aad Waiarday Hal.

iaec, Dec. II lb aad Ulk,
vThe Brightest Comedy ever written, the

CMPM MM CO.,
Oxford Building, 187 Middle St.
Je26
eodtf

new

Mugg’s Landing.
LIZZIE DERIOUS DALY,
PHIL PETERS,

Bankers,

Little Mums.

as

as The Old Soidier.
Frlces for all the above attractions

9IS middle Street, Cortland,
Issue Letters of Credit, available lu all parts ot
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal European Cities.

50, 75

25,

CENTS.

dec7_

dtf

SECURITIES.

GILBERTS lUCINfl ACADEMY.

Cheque Ranh, <Ld>,

DANCING CLASS FOR BEGINNERS,

INVESTMENT

LONDON.

dtf

in plain and fancy dancing, commences
IH.nday Evening Dec. Tib.
Gentlemen *5.00, Ladle *3.00, for twelve
lessons.
Assemblies every Tharsaay evening,
decl
dtf

THE

ST. STEf HEN’S ASHUiL SALE,
-AT-

GascoNationalBank

Rccfpilon Hall, Ctiy Building,
Aftensaaa aad Evraiag,

OF

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th.

PORTLAND, ME,

The usual supper for business men and others
will be served from 0 to 8 o’clock at usual
Prices.
decSdtd

Incorporated 1834.

By

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

on

oa

Illustrated by stereoptlcon at the st. Lawrence
street fhurcU, Thanday Evening, Dm.
SO. 19*1, at 8 o’clock, under the auspices
of the Y. F. S. C. E. Admission 35 cents. No reserved seats. Tickets on sale at Stevens ft
Jones’s, Middle 8fc, L. C. Fowler’s drug store,
and at the door.
dec8d3t

time

r or CHRiixau.

deposits.

Stephen R. Small,

LEE.

LABRADOR.

Accounts of Individuals,firms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

Interest allowed

LECTURE.
PROF. L. A.
College,

Ditson'.s

Marshall R, (Joding,

febi

31-2 CENTS YARD.
Best quality Chocolate

Prints,
5 CENTS YARD.

White Ground Prints,
A 1.9 rnm vabh

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,
FRED E. RICHARDS, President
W. W. MASON, rice President.
C. 0. Al LEN Cashier.

13 I •3c. Percale.

Deposits in

8 CENTS YARD.
Figured Serges,
5 CENTS YARD.
The greatest bargains ever
shown in the city of Portland In
Ladies’ Storm Rubber Capes.
Cloth outside with rubber lining,
rolling collar aud pointed hood.
The Introduction price for lOO
will be $1.39 each.
1.000 doz. of Spool Cotton, 500
yards to spool, 35 cts. per doz.,
or 3 cents per spool
10.000 yards of Lining Cam.
brie in lengths of from t to 10
yurds in piece, ut 3 1.3 cts. per

yard.

5.000 yards of Amcrtcun Si.
lesla lu remuuntslof Iroui I to
5 yards iu a piece, (i 1.1 cts, per

yard.

IOO dozen
Ladies’
Jersey
Ribbed
Underwear,
regular
SOc. quality, 35 cts. each.
50 doz, Ludies' Swiss Ribbed
Vests, 35 cts. each.
Just purchased over 300 doz.
of Gents’ Winter Weight Under,
wear at 33 1-3 per cent less than
the jobbing prices, which en«
able* us to give them to
you at
less thun Jobbcis’ price, and still
make our shure of profits. From
35 ctf. to $1.50 cuch.
Remember those Reversible
0’!,*ver Shawls sold by us at
$4.98 each.

Music Books.
I

SAVIM

DEPARTJIEflT

160 pages.

In small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.
i'yi

dtt

246 MID DLE STREET,

Latest and best songs.

JlyT_Tn&Frl&wly

Knabe!!

Bonds,

Knabe!!!

OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

These world renowned PIANOS
are used nt all

Tills company owns and operates the Water
and Gas Plants In Klchmoud, Kentucky.
The engineer who reports on the Works to us,
makes the following s’atement In bis report:
‘■As a whole the Works are models of ihelr
kind, and from the looks ot the city and the
number of consumers I should 1udge that the
Investment would prove profitable. As you h ve
the contract, I will not outer Into details as to
the results Dut will say that the stipulation
therein contained has more than been compiled
wtth, and In this the council and citizens generally concur. The Works were accepted within
three hours after the test.”
We have the attorney’s opinion, the engineer's
report, and other papers relating to the Company, on file at our office and shall be pleased to
furnish any other Information desired.
Price, par and accrued Interest.

OlLHOttE
Please Call

FESTIVALS.
Send for Catalogue

or
—

TO

POttTLANU, ME.

Piano
it HttfisT.hWi

House,
LWIilLAt9.it

-"*•

_

The Son- Forfeitable and Incontestable features at the nolle les of tun

I
dtl

—

THURSTON’S

BANKERS,
uoyIU

I_] 1

OLIVER DITSOX COMPANY, Boston.

FIRST MORTGAGE

Cor. Middle and Eichnngi:

i

All Ihrn boahanir large •heel Maiic«i*».
ANY VOLUME SENT POSTPAID FOB 30c.

RICHMOND, KY.,
Water and Light Company,

DUE 1910.

I

Xc Plus Ultra Hong and Chorus Coll’a.
Each song baa a ringing chorus.
Xe Pins Ultra Dance Collection.
Every style of dance muste; not difficult.

_

Six Per Cent Gold

fl ..1.. 1

uaiGai oviiGo : uubi lbbliCUJ
Xe Plus Ultra Piano Collection.
160 pages. Brilliant but easy pieces
Xe Pins Ultra Ballad Collection.

our

W oodbnrv <fcM!oulton
-

65

Conductor.

G. E. LOTHKOP,

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
oct29

she

—

Reserved seats $1.00 and $1.25 ;admlsslon 75
cents, tickets on sale (or mailed) at Stockbi idge’s music store aud at the usual places out
ol tUWD.
Grand Excursions and Hall Pare on the M. C.
R. R., G. T. R'v and P. & B. B. B. to all holding
Damrosch tickets; late trains on all above.Sena
lor Illustrated Programme.decSdtd

BANKERS,

d

u 8 i c I a n s

HR. WALTER OAHROSCH.

SWAN & BARRETT,

*««»n
no24

M

MR. ADOLPH BRODSKY
Concert Master
MR. ANTON IIEKK1NO, the accomSoloist
plished violoncellist,

upon favorable terms if
application is made to the

INVEST Nl

—

The only prominent orchestra
In New York.

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do

at an

HAUL,

Thursday Evening, One. 10th.

CITYof CALAIS

undersigned

Dec. 9th.

Tickets admitting gent and ladles 50c; ladles’
ticket! 25c.
Music by chandler’s lull orchestra.
deeMtd

aplie__

IK ANSON G.

—

Good quality Chocolate Prints,

At $4.50 Pair.

actually worth $22,00.

ets with

All the popular brands at wholesale prices this week.

One lot Half Bleached Linen

$15.00.

6 1-4 CENTS YARD.
5 CENTS YARD.

75 pairs Orey Blankets

fully two yurds wide,
perfect,

Best Unbleached Cotton,
Bleached Coltou, yard wide,

55 Cts. Pair.

Cheat bargains iu Table DaOne lot Bleached Linen

Black Cheviot Reef ,J ticket,
30 Inches long,collar and fronts
of Black Oppogsum Fur,

Only

Blanket department
lias its
share of bargains. You should
One hundred
examine them.
pairs White Blankets,

mask.

An extra

Three great values that ure
sure to iniereit every Indy who
is a judge of
Note
quality.
carefully i-n.lt one. One lot 40
Inch All

Only

*

dlw

Free to all holders of the “Itorlt*
bildKc” and “Popular”

(PENN.,)

Unbleached Cotton,

3 CENTS YARD.
Good Unbleached Cotton,
5 CENTS YARD.

STORE.

THE RAGAN LECTURE

ALLENTOWN & BETHLEHEM

BARGAIN COUNTER.

DRESS GOODS, Cloak Department.

MUSIC

dec2_

just opened. You are well aware
thwt f resit goods are inucli more
desirable than old shopworn

stock.
Our Gents’ Furnishing Depart,
meut Is running over with novel,
ties in Neckties, Collars, Cuffs
and Gloves, all the latest styles.
too doz. of 7$c. White Shirts
for SOc, each.

_

ENTERNAINMENTS.

dvV

BANKERS,
dec!2 Exchane:e Street.^

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

FOR

3.00 and 2.25.

FOR COURSE OF

Friday

MANSON

$3.75,

Ticket*

Pstchaaa Ticket*

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

tlons br mall will be promptly replied

dealers everywhere.

j

C'Mne

At

0||A

which It will give ns pleasure to have
Vou examine at onr office; or applies•

POPULAR

^ueuranoo

Companies outside the State of
Maine, send to ihe UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY for
pbamplets explanatory of Its plans, and
for list of claims paid under the Maine
Non-Forfeiture Law.
oct24eodtf,
In

Insurance Company and as a
the
UNION
Institution,
MUTUAL LIFE IN8URANCB COMPANY is deserving of the support of
Maine Citizens.

City Water Company

entertainments.
POPULAR

300

are

with smokers everywhere

gfe

As an
Home

CHRISTMAS.

WIWTHROP
CIGARS

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps bas
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use
of such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to
Hundreds
resist every tendency to disease.
of subtle maladies are floating around as ready
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—‘doll Service
Gazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
.1 S1T1ES EPPt* At CO., Homwopnihic
feb78ATAwly
rs.ni.ta, l.a.dvs, Eng.

Falriord Southern Fine Flooring.

300

tru MJ—I/Ul'irvni

UDA

9

$5,000
r=Z FOB SALE BT

$5.25,4.50 and 3.75.
-FOR COUE8E OF-

so

Falmoutb. Hotel,

be retained.

can

Principal

At

65

SILVER, FLUSH AM LEATHER FANCY GOODS,

Of every kind.

X

0’s.
and Interest Guaranteed.

DUE 1901*1911.

HARD RUBBER. LEATHER AND ELASTIC
long experience
practically

IF

CO.,

and Juvenile

Full Line of

a

BOOKLaBTS

In Our Stock May Be Found

OF

EVER DISPLAYED IN PORTLAND.
Also

you want the cheapest Feed now upon the
market use Cleveland Linseed Meal
it
will make more milk and richer cream than
any other feed.

STEVENS &

St., Portland, Me.

so
C=
WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE
m
Illustrated, Standard, Miscellaneous
co
m

MJ

WATER SliPPLY COMPANY

dec3

decs_dll

m

“TICKET

SPECIAL
SALE!
|00 STOCK URK D CrE

Jamestown, N.

aro

Boston, Mags
Allen C. Smith, Pm.,

jtilItJBB.TIBNTW.

^515,000

STANDARD CLOTHING CCL

One lot All Wool Plaids,
inches wide.

It will

MIUNCIAL.

_

last

104 Commercial Street,

spiritual,

maCZLIiANBOVN.

strument of evil.

..

We to come. ‘Tu Ills presence Is fulness of
Joy,
at His right band are pleasures forevermore.’
The world makes no greater raistakd than to
suppose that the Christian life Is restrictive and
Irksome. How can life in Us fulness and blessedness be irksome? A half hearted Christian
may be miserable aud ought to be, but a wholehearted Christian is the only one who knows
the mean lug of true liberty aud abldiug, soul-

E

a1'"10 Adelalde J- Bart-

Qtmlu

lnglntlie consideration ot either good or evil
must ever recognize two factors In the problem;
viz, the effect of his choices upon his owu character and the effect of bis Influence upon others
The law of Christian love and even of an exalted liumanltartanlsm requires that a
person
should forego many things which might not be
perceptibly Injurious to himself, but In the exercise of which his example might be a cause
of stumbling to others. A spirit of worldlluess,
self-indulgence or selfishness alwava rebels
against a lilgblstaudard of spiritual living. We
are too prone to make our choice and conduct
a foregone conclusion. Instead of
seeking light
or listening to the voice of the
spirit we say
with a very signitlcaut
emphasis: 'I am not gomg to give this up no matter what comes.”
vve resist light. We decide under the Influence
”■ desire and
self-will and are almost disturbed
‘[anyone suggests the need ot higher standards of Christian
living. Are we not prone,
heiovcd, toconstautly put away the very things
wat make us Cbrist-like and a
positively redeeming power In ihe world?
Notice some ot the principal reasons against
me popular amusemeuts ot the
day.
they are Intellectually demoralizing. A high
type of Intellectual life Is never to De found on
“ large scale In
connection with general Indulgence In popular amusements.
The chief objection to cards is their tendency
-o dissipation. Their chief evil Is In
displacing
tile good. They displace books and good readmit. Substantial reading is distasteful to one
who is very fond of games. The result Is a
cheaper grade of Intellectual life In the family
circle where amusement Is tbe chief entertainment. ur. Washington Gladden a few years
ago sent a circular letter to about 200 representative young men lu tbe city where be resided,
asking if they would frankly stale why, In their
many voungraen absented themselves
pplnlon.so
■rotn tlte churches, and neglected the exalted
claims of personal religion.
He afterwards
classified their replies lu a little book entitled
Ike Young Men and the Churches " Let me
give you some of their answers. One youug
man not a church member wrote as follows:
'My own opinion is that many youug people
now-a-days feed themselves upon such highly
seasoned enjoyments and indulge to so great
an extent lu exciting pleasures (as theatregoing, dancing, &c.) that church going is Irksome to them, and the best of sermons pall
upon iheli pampered intellectual palates as
Insipid and distasteful.”
Here Is another reply, and It shows the
frank and definite way tn which young people
their convictions. It attributes the lack
express
Interest In religious services to little Intelpf
lectual culture, lu these unmistakable words.
"They are not lu the habit of using their
brains.” Another says: “Many young men have
loose and sometimes vicious tastes. Churcbworx and churcb-gowlng, to such, lack excitement and tbe kind of excitement necessary to
their pleasure."
Thus on tbe testimony of
these young meo.who are right In the current of
youthful life, the love of pleasure has displaced
botnalilgh Intellectual ana moral standard
and resulted in an inferior grade ot character.

j

UNION

MUTUAL

L1FF,

INSUlt-

A NCH COMPANY, places them m the
Iroi.t rank of losnrauce Contracts and
causes Utetn to be unexcelled in liber-

ality.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL onM'.v.v:;;:;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;.
Hale &

Norcross.

Quotatlona of Staple Products
the Leading Markets.

Centra) Pacific lets.107
Denver & R. G.lst.117
Erie 2ds.104%
Kansas Pacific Consols.10»
Oregon Nav. lets... 110
Kansas Pacific lsts.108
Closing quotations of stocks:
Dec. 6.
Dec. 7
142
Adams Express..142

In

Stocks and Bonds.
New York money has been easy at
2%@
3 per cent.; last loan at 8 per
cent, closing at
3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper
6®6. sterling Exchange quiet and firm with actual business In banker’s bUls at 4
81% tor 60-day bills,
and 4 84 tor demand; posted rates at 4»2@
4 86. Commarolal bills 4
80% ®4 83%. Government bonds are dull and steady. ;liallroad
bonds quiet and generally steady.
There was the usual decreased animation in
the stock market after 12 o’clock. The strength
of dealings remained unimpaired with a further
Improvement, though confined to small fractions all along the line.
After 2 16 the attack upon Pacific belDg re.
newed, Northern Pacific preferred touched
67% against 70% at the opening, and common
Missouri Pacific led the
23% against 26.
movement, dropping suddenly from 68 to 66.
The rest of the market sympathized, tnough
the losses generally were slight, prices again
were brougnt below tho opening.
The market
closed firm on a slight rally at close ito first

Am.

prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 268,800 shares.
The Wool Market.
Advices from tho loadlag markets say that
manufacturers of dress goods, cheviots and
more

free-

Tbelr buying has been confined largely to
territories and Texas Wools, and In these
grades jime heavy lines have been disposed of.
Buyers have been accompanied with concessions, but, considering the amounts taken, It
has rather strengthened than weakened the ponlttoa of these Wools. Prices will undoubtedly
be firmer now that the 'market has been relieved of these stocks. It Is the general belief that
the movement In domestic Wools will be fa riy
active throughout December. The situation in
pulled Wools ha/ not changed; prices are firm,
and the sales are sufficient to prevent any noticeable accumulation.
Australian Wools are
rather quiet. Manufacturers are waiting for
the London aud Melbourne sales to close, when

—

tPiSm

Florida..a (u <82 751
Eggs.
Messina.0 CO:® > oolEa tern ertias..2e@ 8

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND, Dec. 7,1891.
Receipts by Maine Central R K— For Portland
96 cars miscellaneous! merbandlse, connecting

roads 186

cars._

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dee.

Jan.
105:
105%
105
105%

Opening.1C3%
Highest.103%
Lowest.103%
Closing.103y8

May
107%
108%
107%

108%

CORN.

Dec.

Jpu.

May.
62%

6«%
Opening.60%
54ya
Highest.60%
Lowest.60%
64%
Closing.60%
64%
Monday’s quotations.

52%

62%
62%

WHEAT.

Dec.
Opening.104%
H gnest.105yg
Lowest.104%

Ma».
lis%
109%
108%
109%

Jan.

106%
lt>4

105%
104

Closing.106%
COHN.
Dec.

Opening.....61%

Highest.64%
Lowest.61%
Cosing.64%

Jan.
h5%
60%
66%
56%

May.
62%
62y8
5 %
62%

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May.
97

Closing.

CORN.

Dec.

Opening.4ey»
Closing.....

May
42%

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening.
Closing.

Dee.
91*/8

May

97%
98%

92

t

Dec.

Opening.47s/„
Closing.47%

May.
43

43%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Dec. 7, 1891.—The following are
today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce,Ac:
Pork—Long cuts 14 26.O.14 60: short cute
$14 60S14 76; backs at 14 60®15 00; lean
ends 1660816 00; pork tongues fij 60S00 00;
but t pork 10 60.
Hams at 9%c; small at 10c; pressed hams
ll%c.
Lard—Choice
io-ib pans in cs
Hogs— Choice
do 6t4c>

7c

*>

ft

In tierces

and tnha.

844c.
city dressed6»4c » lb; country

Butter—Western
extra creamery 2~®28c;
fancy higher. filets aud extra firsts :3@26c;
extra Imitation cream 22®23c; factory choice
at 20a21c;Northern creamery, choice 28(0,280;
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24
®26c: Eastern creamery, good to chol a at
28®28c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
SOheese—Northern
choice full creams and
twins llVitgllS/ic; fair to good
7@llc Western choice lie; fair to
good 8ya<gl(jy4c; sage
X£\ll 1
C
a.

*J^|

Eggs—Eastern extras at 28S30; fancy near-tv
stock higher; firsts 2rtffi27c; extra Vermont
and New Hampshire at 28@30c. Western firsts
27@O0c, Michigan firsts at 26 a27c. Jobbing
prices le higher
Poultry—Northern fresh killed turkeys, chco
17@18c; fair to good at 14®16 .spring ctuckeus
18c: fowls 16c; Western dry packed turkeys,
choice at;i6@16cs fowls at 13c; chickens 14®
15c.
Beans—New York hand picked pea at 2 0®
2 10; marrow pea 11)0^2 1 0: choice screened
1 bOal 80; hand-picked medium a 2 00®
06; choice screened at. 1 80® l 80; choice
Yellow Eyes 1 20@2 00; California pea beans
2 10®2 20 *> bush, hand-picked 2 20®2 30:
red kid. 2 00@2 26 Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at S16 60@*17 6o;
fair to good $16 0lk@16 00; Eastern fine at
$12®14; poor to ordinary gll®14 East swale
*8@9. Eye straw, cnolee, $16gl5 60; Oat
straw

$8@8.

Potatoes—choice native and Maine stock
81 87V4@1 60; choice Vermont aud N Hampshire and New York Burbanks —@480; Houlton
Hebrons
®6Cc; rose 46c ;Aroostook Hebrons
at46@48c;Boseat46c. Sweet potatoes. Eastern extras bulk stock and cloth heads #l iO
Jersey double heads l 76@@2 00
^V!6letr~No 1 Baldwins and Greenings giro
®loO;No2 at 76c®80c, Greenings at $1 00
1 60.
—

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations are received dally:
Atchison, TopekaUfc Santa Pe £. 43U
C. B. & (J.103V4
Mexican Central. 3 %
Union Pacific.
Boston fit Maine £—.168
Bell Telephone.182
Wisconsin Central....
171.4
do prefd.
New York and New England Railroad
3744
do

prefd.

97

Flint & Pere Marquette prld. 76
New Yorki

Mining

[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Dec. 7 1891—The following
today’s closing quotations of mining stocks:

are

il'-unestake..

......

.....

Quicksilver.,.

1<4%
37%
102

11V*
41%
44
13

27%
82

88%
19

48%
76

HUipmriM

“lU.WU

I

O.UUU

M

steam 06 474 : city at $6 Of»;refln«d quiet;
Continent at $6 60®6 85; S. A. at $7 66. Butler quiet ana easy.
Chersr dull and easy.
Preighto to Liverpool dull and weak; grain
per steam —d.
CHICAGO, Dec. 7, 1891.—The Flour mama
is at eady; Spring patents at 4 65@4 90: Winter
strat his 4 36.®4 4b. Wheat dulllaud firm; No 2
spring 92%c; No 2 Red at 92%c. Corn strong
early; saaged off, reacted; No 2 at 47%c. Oats
quiet and steady No 2 at 32%. No 2 Rye 88%.
No 1 Flaxseed at 94%c.
Barley at &9@60.
Provisions are dull and rather firm; mess pork
at 8 37%@s 50. Lard 6 10*6 12% Short ribs
sides at 5 60®6 66. Dry salt meats—shoulder; s
at 144 12%®4 25; short lear sides 46 7f®6 86.
xwcciiho—rtoui XU|VW
bush: corn 237.000 busb.

uuio, wucoi

ivv.ui w

oats 181,000 bush;
£7X00 bush, barley 69,000 busb.
Shipments—Flour 7.000 bbls. wueat 38.0(0
bush, 'om 129,000 bush, oats ;i9l.ooo bnsb,
rye 6.000 bush, barley 29.00O bush
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 7,1791.—The Flour market
Is firm ana unchanged; family at 3 30K3 40;
cbo ce 4 20@4 30; paten' s?4 46@t 80. Wheat
closed Arm and %c oyer Saturday; No 2 red at
94c. Corn closed lower. No 2 at 42@42%c.
Oats Arm aud quiet; No 2 at 36% c. Rye higher : No 2 at 93. Barley steady;
Iowa 66c; Minn
C2c. Provisions firmer and shade hlghei; pork
old at 9 23; new at II fO. Lard J.r, 96. Dry
salt meats—shoulders at $5 62%®3 76: longs
and ribs at *3 76; short clear at —.
Hams 9 00@10 60.
Becetpts—Fiour,' 9,000 bbls; wheat 11.000
bush: corn|206,000 nusb: oats 61 000 bush:
rye 19.000 bush; barley 20.000 busn.
Shipments—Flour. lO.OOo bbls wheat 63.000
tush com, 68.000 busb oats, 16,000 bush;
rye 2.060 busb; barley 00,000 busn
DETROIT. Ilec.7—Wbeat-No 1 Wh;t9 at 94s
No 2 Red at 96c. Corn—No 2 at 60c
Oats—
No 2 at 34V4n; No 2 White 36%c. Rye 92c.
Receipts—Flour 61; Wheat 17,060 bush;
com 6991 bn: oats 3 4,103 busb.
Shipments Fiour, 680 b's; wheat 2142 bush;
corn 4984,
rye

_

Cotton

Markets.

IBy Telegraph],
NEW

YORK, Dec. 7.—The Cotton market-

Gulf do 8 7-16c; do stained 7%c
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 7.—Cotton market is
firm; middling at 7 7-16C
CHARLESTON, Dec. 7, 1891.-Cotton market firm middling at 7Vi«.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 7, 1891-Cotton market
quiet ana Arm, ntiadllngs at 7Vfec.
MOBILE Dec. 7 1891—The uolton market
steady middlings at 7 6-16:
MEMPHIs.JDec. 7,11893 —The Cotton market Is firm; middlings at 7 8-10c

Foreign

Markets.

(Tty Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 7, 1891.
Quotations—
Winter Wheat 8s rdo8s6Hd: Spring Wheal
at 8s 6d@8s 6Vkd; California average 8s 9Vid
BjlslOd. Mined American Corn at 6s 0 d.

Cheese

at 6fis.

LIVERPOOL Dec. 7.1B#1.-Cotton marketbu-luess'moderalc. middling 4 6-ltd; sales 10.000 bales: speculation and export 1,600 bales:
receipts 47,000 bales.

SalliriK days

Ocean Steamships.

or

FROM

FOR

DATR
8
9
Germaine.New
9
City of Paris ...New York..Liverpool...Dec 9
Westernland ...New York. Antwerp_Dec 9
Werra.New York..Bremen
Dec 10
Umbria.New York..Liverpool... Dec 12
Elbe.....New York.-Bremen ....Dec 12
Bhatea.New York..Hamburg...Dec 12
La Bretagne.... New York.. Havre.Dec 12
Ancboria.New York. Glasgow ...Dec 12
Amsterdam;.New York..Amsterdam Dec 12

Trave.New York..Bremen.Drc

Philadelphia..-New York..Laguayra

...Dec
York..Liverpool.. .Dec

...

Spree.New York..Bremen.Dec 15
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...Dec 16
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Dec 10

Cltyol Chicago New York..Liverpool.Dec 10
Noordland.New York..Antwerp_Dec 10
Hanla.New York..Hamburg. ..Dec 17
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool...Deo IB
Servla.New York..Liverpool. .Dae 19
Circassia..New York..Glasgow....Dec 19
Werkeudam....New York..Rottefdam..Dec 19
La Bourgogne..New York..Havre.Dee 19
Bolivia.New York..Naples.Dec 19
Lahu...New York..Bremen.Dec 22
Rotterdam. New York.. Amsterdam Dec 23
Brltaolc.New York Liverpool ...Dec 23
City New York,New York ..Liverpool... Dec 23

miniature almanac,; Decembers.

SSiSr::::::::::!?>«««■

asei^::.^^^

34
16

liw,
4

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Dec C-Ar, ech Freddie Higgins, Blake, Boston; Pemaquld, Wheeler, do.
Dec 6—Ar, sells F G French, Look, Red Beach
for Boston; Prudent. Dickson. 8t John. NB. for
New York; E H Foster, Dickson, do for StonIngton; Carrie B, Phipps, do lor New Bedford;
Josie F, Cameron, do for Boston; Ella Maud,
Marshall, Moncton for do; Walter Sumner,
Buck,Ido for Portsmouth; Bertha, McLain,St
John, NB, for Boston ; Alice Maud, Harvey, do
for do; Lucerne, Dickson, do for New York;
Falrfleld, White, Apple Klver, NS, for Boston;
W U Archer, Patten, Bllswerth for Boston.
MERCHANTS'EXCHANGE..
Ar at Movlile 6th Inst, steamer Sardinian, 1m
Portland (and sailed for Liverpool.)
Ar at Porto Pabello 4th Inst, barque Shetland,
FROM

i-;

lit

MARINE NEWS.

Sch Edith M Prior. La Have Banks.
Scb Cumberland, Jewett, Belfast for Charleston.
Scb Mildred A Pope, Steele, Boston,—9 hours
aud 40 minutes from Commercial wharf, Boston,
to Portland Light
Sc ■ Volunteer, Look, Boston.
Sell Francis Coffin, Hutchins, Fraukfor for

Mobile

T Patchln, Ordway, Castlne for Boston.
Scb Fanny Ilall, Hutchins, Oiland for Boston.
Scb Sandy Point, Gram, Bangor for Beverly.
8ch Eliza Anderson, Tapley, Bangor for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B
Scb D

Scb M J Bewell, Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake.
Scb Grade J, Ramsdeil, Harrlngton-J H
Blake.
Beb starlight, Bunker, Tremout—J H Blake.
Sch Zeyla. Hallowell, Calais—J If Blake.
Beb Good Templar. Simmons, Friendship--J
H Blake.
FROM OUR

P0BRB8F0NPKNT.

In a Freneh Restaurant.
Diner (pausing In his eating to look at the
passing panorama of the street)—What a blessing to man Is the horse 1
Walter—U lad to know that monsieur finds it
to his taste. Connoisseurs coustder it superior

80th, barque
Thompson, Guayaqul.

ples,

UJ1

If food is

prepared

AUDIO

D

the

new

tible features

Louise, Hooper, Amboy; Mary B Wellington,
Crosby, do; Lugana, New York for -; Winnegauce, do for Bath; G M Porter, do for Saco.
Passed Highland Light Bth, barque Robert S
Paterson; scb Luring C Ballard.
Passed do eth. bound North, sch Wlnnegence,
Georgie Berry, Mary B Wellington, Lugano.
SALEM—Ar 6th, sch Mary K Olys, Moore,

Hallowed for Hoboken.
Sailed 6th, schs Palestine, Calais for New
Haven; Viola May, do for Fall River; C H Eaton, do for New York; Frank McDougal, from
Franklin for Philadelphia.
uuvvvuuxiaii-Diu

VtU|

OOU3

U IU IV

LUCBIC1,

Boston for Belfast ; Hanuab F Kimball, from
Rock port for Boston; Eastern Light, Boston for
Millbridae; Aonia L Wilder, do forKockport;
Edith May, do for Calais; New Zealand, York
tor Boston; Tim Field, Fusion fur Fwau's Isl
aufl; Geo A Fierce. Baugor for Bridgeport.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid fill), sells Kit CarsoD,
and Annie Lord, Bangor for New York; Mary
tu’r'uo. ltockla"d ,or do; Lizzie Carr, St George
Ar 6th, sch Joslah B Smith, Baltimore.
Sid 6ih, sch Hope Haynes, (from Dover) for
Bath.
Foreign Porta.
Ar at Penang Nov 28. barque William Hales,
Buckley, New York.
Ar ai Sydney, NSW, prior to Nov 20tb, ship
Wm H Lincoln, Daley, Tacoma.
Ar at Nanaimo Nov 30, ship Louis Walsh,
Gamage, Ounalaska.
Sid fin Fortune Island Nov 22, sch C K Flint,

Brown, from Gonalves for New York.
AratNavassa Nov 24th, barque Albemarle,

Forbes, Laguayra.

Barbadoes prior to Nov 28, barque Meguntlcook, Wallace, New York.
Ar at

Blue

Waterborough.
WATEBBOBOUGH.
Miss Lizzie M. Lord, daughter of Benjamiu Lord of Lyman, died Now. 28th, aged
34 years. Her disease was consumption
which had been preying upon her for several years. She had been failing more
rapidly of late, but her death was quite unexpected even by her nearest friends. Her
funeral took place on Tuesday. December
1st. Rev. A. F. Hutchinson officiating assisted by Rev. J. S. Fatten. She died with
the Christian hope. An only son of these
parents died in early manhood about nine
years ago, and now by the death of Lizzie
they are left childless and lonely in their
SOUTH

declining days.
The Alfred, Waterborough and Lyman
Sunday school Association will bold a convention on the afternoon and evening of
Friday, December 11, in the Free Baptist
church In Lyman. The afternoon will be

devoted to the discussion of various topics
relating to Sunday school work, and the
evening will be occupied by the children of
the Sunday schools with brief compositions
on the topic What I like and what I dislike
In the Sunday school. A large attendance
and a profitable meeting are expected.
Mr. A. J. Hutchinson, an employee in
the Central Telephone In Portland, spent
Thanksgiving with his wife io the home of
his father, Rev. A. F. Hutchinson, in
LymaD, returning home to South Portland

Friday.
The ground

on

vince

yourself.
At leading grocers.

mucn

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

<* t I USD WlSOUte.
Doctor- From the condition of your hand and
arm, I should say you are suffering from
writer’s’ cramp—too much exercise of one set of
muscles.

Youug Business ,Man—But I never write I
employ a type-writer.
to her?”
"Um-engaged
••y. &* **
“Do ypur-er—dictating with your other
arm.”—New York Weekly
“Old man Clamwhooper has married again.”
“You don’t tell me so!”
“Yes; and he has [married a rich young girl,
forty years younger than he is.”
“Well. 1 declare. His other wife only died
six months ago, and he went on so at the
grave
tnat 1 expected that he would lose hls'mma
“WeU.jrou see, your prediction has come to

EXCURSIONS.

«•<*

Wh,‘«

<0,,ar" a‘

worth*1.10?d
Umwtr*

oVaic? worth «ftr. a“d

IN

—

CALIFORNIA.

CHRISTMAS

Maine

Steamship Company

For NEW YORK.
rf.8..9?^9!?.!94]!9 FfanaUn Wharf on Wednesleave
p?^S2dK«tu^ys a£8 p\,m- Heniraiag,
Wedn99days

EUSiuSifSK'fzVork'00
10-dtt
J, B. COYLE, General

SALE!

nov

—

Special Pullman Vestlbuled Trains, Including
Mieepiog anal Diaiag Cara, will

COLORED

DRESS

GOODS.

leave Boston for California as follows:
Januaiy IK. Via New Orleans and El Paso,
January 14. Via Chicago and Santa Fe.
February si. Via New Orleans and El Paso.
February II. Via Chicago and Santa Fe.
February ‘JJ. Via New Orleans and El
Paso (Mardl Gras Trip),
march 10. Via Chicago and Santa Fe.
The tickets cover Every Expcu.c af
Travel both ways, and allow entire freedom
while on the Pacific Coast. They may be used
returning ou Aav Regular Train until July,
1892. with a Choice of Four
Different Route., or wlth'any one of Niue
Returning Panic* under Mpecial Eacort.
Excursion

to Mexico and California.
12 and February 2.
Fxruraiou to Mexico, not including
California. February 23.
The Sandwich l.landa. A Party will sail
from San Francisco Februai v 4 for the Sandwich Islands and the Great Volcano of Kilauea.

January

Send for descriptive book, mentioning the
particular tour desired.
RAYMOND A

IV11 IT CO M

It,

Washington St., opp. School St., Boston.

dec5_
n.A

7&8

—,, v —

iu

—

_

_

inn ruDLii.

Intending purchasers

of Pond’s
Extract cannot tako too much precaution to prevent substitution. Some
‘irirggists, trading on tho popularity of
the great Family Remedy,
to

attempt

palm off

other preparations,

j»tAou»ly

twet-i.

”

Uu^

“

IUvma

equalto

tv

unscru-

or

Ivv

tUu

Counters mast be cleared for
other
goods.
wholesale cost.

Prices
below
Rare chance to

ont

Bankrupt Stock
just purchased, of
a

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
LADIES’ NEWMARKETS

Lot 1.
Figured Serges, yard
wide, hare been selling freely at
12 1-2 cents, will
be
closed
at

Last

Season’s styles.
Prices
$2.50 to $7.50. Only one-fourth
of their cost for some of the lot.

...

Lot 4.
new fall
to

All wool Tricots, in
shades, marked down

|
I

Our own Long Garments and
Piush Jackets,
last
season’s
styles, just 50c on the $1.00.
New Sample Garments in the
latest styles, just purchased from
the manufacturers at much less
than their cost, will be offered at

190-

...

Lot 5.
Camel’s Hair Plaids
that have always been sold for
9 X O.
sou, now

Lot 6.

Wool Broadcloth
finish Serges, in all the new
shades, splendid goods for 50c.
at any time, for this sale only
at
300.
All

Lot 7.
inch, at

75c. India
IT

o.

ijvi

*

Twills, 46
400,

THE WONDER OF HEALING I
CUBES CATARRH, RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,SORE THROAT,PILES, WOUNDS,
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND

ttuu

uau

VERY

LOW

PRICES.

rhAvint. lteefer JtwhMa.
44
“

51k

“

marked down to

02 1-20.

HEMORRHAGES OF ALL KINDS.

Prepared only by POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
NEW YORK AND LONDON.
Bee our name on every wrapper and latkl.

mbs
EXTRACT

^OINTMENT.
It’s remarkable specific
action upon the affected parts
gives it supreme control over

Piles, however severe,

Lot 10.

English Whipcords,

the most desirable goods in the
market, in a beantifnl line of
shades, $1.00 quality, at only

730.
Lot 11. All our highest priced
French and Scotch Snitings in
single dress patterns, the newest
styles in the market, will be
closed at just half price.

Also

for Bums, Scalds,
Eruptions, Salt Rheum, &c.
Testimonials from all classes
^
►■■1 prove its efficacy. Price 50c.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail
on receipt of price. Put up only by
POND’S EXTRACT C0„ 76 6th Ave„ N. Y.
nov7lBT&Tnrmtfcw&wA6

TRUE’S

1

For Trimmed
Fur Trimmed at $10,

yard.

40.

yard.
SILK VELVETS AND PLUSHES 50C. PER VO,
Figured Silk Bengallnes and Fancy
Brocaded Satins, !il inches wide, ele.
Rant good, tor rancy work, evening

dresses

in

Long Garments with Long Capes just received.
Prices $13.50 to $25.
PLUSH CLOAKS
At the wholesale discount, commencing at $16.20. The greatest values offered in Plush Cloaks
by any house east of Boston, and

less than Boston’s prices.

FUR &

offer.
Wholesale discounts on
Fur Lined Circulars during this

sale.

tine Dress Goods and at the lowest prices that has been made by
any retail house in Maine.

Gapes Mi Marked Down.

reduced

-7 inches wide, regular $1.00 quality,
in all the evening shades, only 60e.
HUNDREDS

OP

nn/EMfi

nr

sold

8 teamer.
Liverpool.
|
Thor. Nov. IS, I OREGON,
26. | SARNIA.
Dee. 10. | LABRADOR,

Prom
Portland.

|

| Tbur. Dee. 3.
ITues. Dee. 15

|

29

Cabin |40 to *60, return ISO to $110; second
cabin f 25; steerage ISO.
HrUisl Service
for Avsaatsaik Dock,
From
From
Avonmoutli.
Steamship.Portland.
November 17,| TORONTO,
December
8.
|
20,1 ONTARIO,
| December IS.
Tbe Bristol steamers do not carry passengers.
nov23tt DAVID TORRANCE A CO.. Agent.

i

BOSTON

KID

PHILADELPHIA

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
BOSTONswj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

From

From PHILADELPHIA eranTwsdai aid Frida}.
^_.

ill ft ji,

S

From Long Wharf,
p. in. Prom bins

Philadelphia.

Boston,
Street

«t

Iu.iir.oCB ooe-Uair
of sailing vessel.

Sr.
the

miJWfSamrate
Freights (or tbe West by the Penn. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

yj".
TO

R.

Passage 8(0.00.

Ksaad

Trip |ltk

Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WINQ,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Man•gar. nm siate st., ms* e wwoug,Boston,Mans,

__atf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
FALL

Fare

ARRAMeEMENT.

Only $1.00

THE NSW AND PALATIAL STEAM KBS.

TREMONT and PORTLAND

GLOVES.

alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF, Fort-

The famous Centemeri Kid Gloves,
sold only by us, have no equal in this
country at the price, $1.45. They always make a very acceptable present.
Give your orders early, as the demand
for these most popular Gloves
always
exceeds the supply at Christmas time.
We have also a variety of other
makes and styles In Kid Gloves, Kid
Mittens and In Silk and Woolen, at
the lowest prices.

LINEN.

land every evening, Sundavs excepted, at 7
o’clock; arriving In aeasou lor connection with
earliest trains lor points beyond.
Through tickets lor Prwvldeace, f.awell,
Wtrceuer, New Verb, dec.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every eveuine, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLB,
J. F. LISCOMB,
Oen. Agt.
Manager.
dtl
seplB

Interuationai Steamship Co.
ron

—

Easport, Calais,

St. John,

s

8., lialifai. N. S„

and all parts ol New Brawawlck, Neva
Island, end
Beetle, PrU.ec Bdword.
Cepe Breton. The favorite route to Can.
N.
B.
B«.
Aedrews,
pebelle and

Fall and Winter Arrangement.

land.

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
Expel* worm*, regulates the bowels, assists
digestion, ami cures those diseases arising
Price, 35c., 50c., and $1.00.

or

At all

liver.

druggists.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Dr. J. F. TRUE < CO., Aubiirk

Main.

FOR

JONES,

95

Commercial street.

lt-tf

LET—One or two fiats in building No. 21
Portland Pier. Enquire \VM. SflEA, 8
Danforth street.
oct7-tf

TO

LOST AND

FOUND.

Ou and alter Nov. 2d, and until further notice, the steamers ol this line leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland. MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6.00 p. m.. lor Kastport and St. John, with
above eounecliona; returning, leave St. John
and Lamport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. ^•Freight received up to 4.00
r.

of spectacles which owner can
have on payment of this advertisement.
DKNNeTT, F.orlst, 670 Congress street. 4-1

FOUND—Pair

have found
greatest cure
earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia
FOUND—I
their worst chronic
I suffered
the

KNOW THYSELF*

on

in
forms;
twelve
years and tried every knowu remedy. Sufferers write to ine and enclose stamp.
MISS E. s.
OltU, East Harpswell. Me.
ocl8d&w3ni»
_

_

,
Or SELF-PRESEItVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
ERRORS of
PHYSICAL DEBILITY,
YOUTH, EXHAUSTER VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800page*, cloth,
125 Invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
y mail, double scaled. Bescriptivo Prospectus with endorsements mm
SFNH
of tho Press and voluntary php P I
■
NUW«
testimonials of the cured. 1 ■ I
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CEB-

gilt;

Peabody Medical Instituto has many Imitators, but no equal.—Herald.
Tho Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is a
The

treasure more valuable than gold. Head it now,
•very WEAK and NERVOUS man, nnd learn to

(3URNI8IIED ROOM TO LET, at No. 17
r GRAY STREET, near “The Sherwood.”
Call after
Heated by turnace; up one flight.
3-1
10 o’clock.

I^rnrnSSm

FEMALE HELP.
situation as seamstress in a
private family; understands ladles and
children’s dress making. Address M. E. K.,
7-1.
this

WANTED—A

office._

Try BEECH AM’S PILLS. 1
ALT.

street._

SALE—1 set barge harness, 61 Preble
J. U. MCGLAUFLIN'.
2-1

Ii'ORstreet.

SALE OR TO LET—New brick bouse
at 66 Mellen street.
Enquire
at
626
CUMBERLAND STREET.
augEl-tt

POR

FORSALE
beautitul

residence, No. 41 Thomas St.,
The
finely situated, light, airy and sunny, every
fine
room
pleasant,

library flulshed la polished
Black Walnut, Dining Room In quartered Oak.
elegant Parlors, cosy Sewing Room, Bath Room
a gem. Ornamental Mamies, Electric
Bells
throughout, Speaking Tube,
Combluallon
Steam and Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front,
large Cioset room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs In
laundry, Hot and Cold Water, and everything
Lo

contains about 6600 leet

of

Inquire of a. B. KELSEY.
N o. 243 Commercial Street.

je20dtf_Gen’l
lilne
Allan

a

HALE

on

drugght

“a, !?dl8S

U5e

'*■ Con“qu®nt'f

t0 Hoard for
VV Ar?,Ti£.®THo™3
1,1
«°°d ®»re and

«»f *

the winter
reasonable

MKRiivM2 v *«,rt7/.
•’■‘r,l;lculars enquire
^Ak^d^K> 659V4

Street*^*^^

of

Congress

persons In
kyANTKD-AU at
E- D-

want ol tiunks of

REYNOLDS’, 668
KKb‘f.St00al1
congress street, corner of Oak: as

„.,a 858
and

we

manufacture our goods, and can therefore
glre
prices; trunks repaired; open ereingg until! g.
3^

YOUNG man would like to work for a private family; good groom; references; will
also take care of furnace for winter. A. B., this
office.
7-1.
with

$200
partner
must be
WANTED—Young
In money making business;
ana temperate, as be will hold

trustworthy

as

a

position ol trust. No experience required. AdW. HARRINGTON, Post Office,
8-1
Portland, Me.

to

location*

81'AT*b Ll.\t j

New York ■■<« «!•■«•».via Londonderry,
Koturu
every fortnight. Cabin *36 and upwards.
direct via Derry and
Gal wav
Prepaid steers*) *19; Intermediate
T. P. MC*30. Apply to H. A A. ALLAN or
GOWAN, Portland, or H. A A. ALLAN,
Boston.

*,«;iw«»w *»1Bo.t.«

inland NTBAJIEBW.

S1JEA M BOAT C(T

‘er-lody.,

andafterNov.
ON
CON'KAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40 a.
for Portland and Intermediate landings. KE-

but

'’

I*

■

■

lphla.

Pa._no27d!8t

ICE—Wanted
T^TOT000

to buy from $1000 to $16of cast-off clothing; I pay the
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overletter or Postal to 8.
?°i&V
97 Middle street.
LEVI, c<7’t.?L.address
augiotf
worth

street._augtotf

buy
YyANTKO—To
TT
wnrth of cast

from

$1000

$10 000
tne highest
also geuOeto

off clothing,
cash prices paid for ladles’
men’s and children’s clothing and winter over
coats.
Highest cash price, paid tor
and furniture.
Address, postal or letter n,
*treet' M
‘".’.r*
_oct29-tf

dresses,

^tr:

S2'd1MeMldd!e

DKCROOT.^P.im

For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SBBAUO LAKE,
BRIDGTON. FRYKBURO, NORTH CONWAY. GLEN, BARTLETT FABYANS, 1ST.
JOHNSBURY, NEWPORT and MONTREAL,
8 46 Am., 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, 8.46 A m.
The 8.46 a. m„ connects (or all points In NorthAm

New HrimnRhtrA

Vsrino-ir

('hlpano

«nH

the West; sod with the Can. Pae. Tranaeootluental train lor Vancouver and Pacific Coast
The 3.30 p. in. train has sleeper (or
ontreal and connects with trains via "Boo"
Line (or Minneapolis and Bt. Paul.

Nimwles* of
constant

OuSSS.

employme^0^
eve?y

pay

2, 1391,steamerMERRY-

TURNleave Portland Pier for Orr s Island and
intermediate landings

_General

octldtl

Manager.

Caaco Bay Steamboat Coui|hi«f>
sflDI IIOCHK IVHtlll.
MonTIME TABLE, commencing
day, November 1, 1891:

CI

WINKK

LUaedaUVoreafDUmond?TrVctben'
.
2.16
Island,
8.00 a. m.,

P--l~v,
n!, Shhay

o'“,r Boothbay
East

A

m.
and

*for
lam

p.^in.y

uodING,
General Manager.
u,h7T5BAY STEAMBOAT

2- str. Enterprise will leave
every Monday at 7.16 a. m., lor
^ Bristol and Bootnbay
leave
Frank liu
at y ^ m., for Round Pond,

*jrednesday,
Pjl,!and,
Borthbay
»Wo^hingat Pond at.7 Harbor.
Every Thursday
m. for Portland, touchPort lam.
Harbor,

o

Round

a.

^at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Fortlaud at 8 a. m. lor Boothby, So. Bristol, East
Hoothbay aud Pemauuld. Weather permltlag.
alter 7.46 a. m„ ou day of
No freight received

PHANTOM will leave Portland

and
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmoutn
STEAMER
r'^' Foreslde.
Cousens'. Gieat Chebeague aud Little-

tne
No drones need apply
k«*« too
under stock,
department tulW
equipped. Address a’rONE* Wmli INOTOIL
Temple Building, Montreal J w BKA
bkaIL
Name the Dall/Pres's.
Manager.
men.
acres

sepl2d8m*

Prom Watervllle aod Lewiston, 8.33 a id.;
Augusta, Bath and (rom Rockland Mondays
only. 8.40 Am.; Montreal. Brtdgton, Ac., U SO

Hkowhegan

an I Lewiston,
m.; Farmington,
12.36 p. m.; Bt. John, Bangor, Rockland, Ac.,
13.30 p. m.; WateivlUe, Bath, Augusta and

a

Rocklaud, 6.36 p.m; Farmington,Skowbegan.
Watervllle and Lewiston, 6.46 p.m.; Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, Brtdgton, 8.00 p,
m.; Night Pullman *1.40 A m.
'Sundays Included.

STEABBOIT CO.
City e( Kichasead. Capt. Win. K.
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Portland
lor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac bias port, via
usual landings, Tuesdays aod Fridays at 11 p,
m.; returning, leave Macbtasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 A m.; connecting at Portland
with early morning trains lor Boston.
PAY8DN TUCKER,
Vice Pres, anu Ueneral Manager.
F. R BOOTUBY, Uen’l.Pass. and Ticket Agent.
nov34dtl
Portland, Nov. 30, 1881.
Steamer

ROYAL BLUE
New

LINE.

—between—
Verb, Philadelphia.
Halltnsare aad Waahiaglea
—VIA—

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA i REA0IN6 R. R„
BALTIMORE It OHIO R. P.
All trains vestlbuled (rom end to end, lighted
by gas. Cnequaled dining car serviceT1ME TABLE NOVEMBER IS, 1891.
Leave New Verb (rom loot ot Liberty street
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00. 10.00,
11.80 a.m., 1.30,3.16.8.30, AOO, 6.00, 8.00,
7.30 p. in., 13.15 night; Sundays—9.00,
10.80. 11.30 a m., 1.30, 3.30, 6.00, tMJO
Tp. m., 13.15 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,
(11.80 with dining car) a. m.; 1.30, 8.30. dining car 6,00 p. m 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New
England.
Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dU
dec22

CAIJFORflilA, TIXI8 m 1II1C0.
Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted
combining conuort, low rates, quick time, PullCall on or address E. B.
man slecplug cars.
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern
Pacille Co., 192 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
eodly

JanlB

Portland k Kumford Falls
■ s'

Railway.

Bffeel Nav.'jW, IM91.

Leave Portland via G.
and 1.30 p. m.
RKTUHN ING—Leave

T. Railway, 7.10 a.

m.

Canton 4.30 and 9.30 A

m.

STAUI
lO.vsicrrioss-uxaT-yrom
W.
Minot tor Uebrou Academy; Buckheld
lor W. Sumner amlTurner; Canton ler Peru
Oiifleld, and Mexico, also lor Brettuu’s Mills,
Livermore.
u
LINCOLN, Bupt.

Boston & Maine ft. ft.
Bffecl October 4, I MM.

Is

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) (or
Brarbere Beach, Piae Petal, 7.00, 10.16
A m., 8.80, 6.16, 6.16 p. m.;
Old Orchard
Beach.dace, Bjddrferd, 7.00,8 6,10.16 A
m., 12.40, 8.80, 6.16, 6.16 p. in.; Heuaebuah,
7.00. 8.46a m., 12.40, 3.30.6.16,8.16 p. m.;
Welle Beach. 7.00. 8.46 Aim, 8.30. 6.18 p.
m.; Nertb Berwick, ..real Valle, Daver,
7.00, a. 8.46 a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
Alloa
Kacheetrr, Varaeiegtea,
Bay,
Welfbnm, 8.45 a. im, 12.40, 3.30, p. m.;
Worcester (via Ureat Palls and Rochester)
7.00 a. m.; Vlaarholer and lenrerd (via
So. Newmarket Junction) 7.00 a m„ 8.80 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.; Me. Nrnaarkci
Jaaeliaa, tixeier, Haverhill, Lawrence,
l. awell, Ho.lou, f7.00, 18.4b Am., {12.40,
3.80 p. m.
Haelea (or Perllaad, 7.30, 8.80 A m., 1.00,
4.0V p. m.
Maaday Trains from Union Station, (or
Haws and way stations, 12.66, 4. IS p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Prom Union Station. Por Cape Elizabeth,
9.00 A in.; Aaseehary, 9.00 A m 6.00 p. m.;
Biddefard, Paruaeeaih, New her v perl,
Malrai, Lias, Beeiea, (12.00 A m. dally)
19.00 a m., ({I p. m. dally) t6.00 p. m.
Beeiaa lor Perllaad, 7.00 A m., (19.00 A
m. dally) 12 30 p. m., ('7.00 p. m. dally.)

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Perieueealh and way stations, 4.40 p.
Rail Lines tor New Yorx,

m. lOonnects with
South and West.

{Connects with Sound Lines lor New York,
t Western Division from No. Berwick Sun.
days only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West tor sale at Union Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial street station.
JAMES T. FUK8KR,
Vice Pres, and Uen. Man., Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, U. P. aud T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen. Agt. at Portland.
octSdtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE
Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE

tobns’ Island and Wolls Point, at 2 p. m. dally
(8undat9 excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. in., touching at all landings, commencing Monday, Nov. 9. 1891.
H. b. 80ULK, Manager.
»ep2 It!

STREET.

On aud alter MONDAY. OCT. 6.1891, Passenger t rains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYERJUNC
TION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and KPPINC
at 7.80 a. m. and 13.80p. m.
For MANCHKSTRR, CONCORD, and point*
North at 7.30 a. m., 13.30 p. m.
For ROCHESTER, SPR1NUVALE, ALFRED,
WATKKBOKO and SACO RIVER at 7.80 a
m 13.30 aud 6.80 p. in.
For OORH AM at 7.S:t and 10.00 A no., 13.90,
9.00, 6.3 i, 6.30 aud 11.16 p. m.
For WESTBROOK. CUMBERLAND MILLS,
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
and
WOODFORD'S at 7.30 and 10.00 A m 13.30,3.00,
6.30
ann
11.16
m.
6.30,
p.
For FOREST AVENU (OEKBRING),8.30p.m.
The 13.30 p. ut. train from Portland connects
at AYEIt JUNCTION with" HOOSACTUNNEI ROUTE" for tbe West and atCNIONSTATlON, WORCESTER, tor PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via "PROVIDENCE LINE." tor
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NORWICH
LINE” With BOSTON * ALBANY R. K. tor the
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
aimuiaaiiiTo

vniuamMiuiu

nutu/oo-

TEH at 1.30 p, m.; from ROC If KHT KR at 3.30 a
m, i .30 and 5.50 p. m.; from GORHAM at 0.4a
8.36 and 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30, 6.60 and 7. M p.
m.

For through Tickets to Al potuts West and
South, apply to S. B. COKDW KLI. Ticket Agent
J. W. PETERS. 8upt,
Portland, Me.
C J.W1GGIN, Oen’L Ticket. Agentoct6dtl

QRAM TRIM
°-

IUTlWaY OF CAIAII.

-^jsrEauvJSs.!*
DEPA HTl'BES.

m.

ALFRED RACE, Manager,
leoet2&itf
FREEPORT STEAM BO ATCO.

WAITED.
regular and

first or second

These steamers will not call at Halifax on
either the outward or homeward voyages. 3. 8.
•Carthaginian snd •Numldlan will carry cattle
and only cabin passengers.
Cabin »to and *60, according to steamer and
Second cabin *23.
stateroom.
of
steerage *20.
Service of Allan Line Steam-

HARPS WELL

Fonttol

or

pulfHvn

PARISIAN. Xues., 8 Dec.
23
•CABTHaOIN’AN
•NUMLDIAN... Xues,6Jan.’92

wjwasmi

WORLD;” produced at an outlay of $100,OCX):
tremendous success: Mr. J. M.
Marshall, DexIn 4 days; Rev. tlenry
Reared $503
Fisher, Plainfield.
Mass.. $187 In 6 hours; Miss
U. H. Hams, oan.eld,
Penn., $14 In 80 mlnii.
e.iiost book on earth. Mammoth
ijtes. idteu
lllusucu.ai s and terms free.
Books on
«ed I. hr I
prld. Beautiful outfit only $i.
Add oss
.t
o
le Publishing Co., 708 Chest-

drees atonce

1

Dee.

TpdbotWn1

dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing,
gents winter oyercoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MRS. (IOODIl ART. 93
Mlddle

A

or

Exchange

W^M2"iwl?hM0VISsriiDdJo^

“oWles of her famous Blush ot
Koses, for the complexion, In 1890. Thousands

and

HELP

E
to

3

17"

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
WANTED—To
clothing; I pay the highest cash price tor

PERSONAL,

on

~'1»NSv.

ladies

loan
mortgages
Box. I MONEYcommercial
farms
city property, life Insurance
flrst-classjourneymau barber.
paper
any good collatpolicies,
DRTJQGUBTS.
C. I. ORR, Falmouth Hotel
| eral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 y. WANTED—A
Apply
4-1
Barber Shop.
Street.
4-4

25cts.

OF

house and wood-house conuected:
stable,
1 acre ol land; situated 4 miles from Portland:
nice lawn, shade trees and orchard ot one hundred bushels of choice grafted fruit; 6 acres
11 wanted.
N. 8. GARDINER, 186
more,
Middle
4_j

man

(Copyrighted.)

<lec3_eod&wly

SKATES

in Portland to buy
slabs, cleft wood,
large load of soft
wood edgings for;$1.00; coal of all kinds In
large or small quanli’.y. We are wholesale
agents for Huntley’s kiln dried bundle wood
for the retail grocers trade; best pine slabs, |4
first class.
a cord, sawed!
A11 the above goods we guaranlaud.
tee to give weight and measure, and of tne best
duality. Goods delivered free. Give us your! 1
nov7tlf
trade. BRUNS & JOHNSON, foot of Wllmot
2-1
street. Telephone 306-4.
best place
FOUND—The
birch edgings, birch
A
soft wood of all kinds.

koouw.
Boston, Mass.

he STRONGMedical Review.

11.30 p. m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.( via
AUGUSTA, 7.16 a. rn 0.16 and (11.30 p. m
aud Sunday* only at 7.80 A m.
BANGOR It PISCATAQUIS R. H., via DEXTER, 1.16 and 11J0 p. m.; via OLDTOWN
at 11.30 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and
11.30 p. m.
VANCKBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES, 0.16 and tll.80 p.m.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK. ST. STEPHEN
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 and 11.30
p. m.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.30 p.m.
•Kuna dally, Sundays Included.
(Night express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
night, Sundays Included, but not to Stowhecu
Monday morning, or to Bellaat, Dexter or beyond Bangor, on Bunday mornings.
White n«asMlBa sad Quebec List,

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Union Ticket OBce, 40 Exchange St., or lor
other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad
Wharf. loot ol State street. J. B. COYLB,
Manager,

...#2“_ ISTEAMSHIPS. |

WAN I'lD.

FOR SALE—Raymond Extension,
Long Reach, Spring Acme, All clamp anti
Skates
for Ladles and Gents. Prices
Ualf-clamp
low. G. L. BAILEY. 263 Middle St.
6-1

1

OUND-That at PAGE'S, 281 Middle St.,
you can get the celebrated warranted all
Steel Acme Skate at 49 cts. the pair, au
sizes.4-1

Vitality!

RALE.

LET—A very pleasant upper tenament o(
sale, exchange or to leaseTO seven
rooms in house No. ID Atlantic
For1 Vibenstory house of seven rooms with
street; rent <16 per month. Enquire of B. w

_Jyl6_TT&B&wtl4

Strength!

LIB B Y.

LKT,

O HE LET—The elegant residence of the
late N. C. Sawyer, in Deerlng, is offered
for leuse for a term
of years; possession
given Immediately. Inquire of E. A. NOYES
Treas. Public Library, S3 Exchange Bt.
2-tt

disordered stomach

m.

commission.

the values offered. This will be one'
of the most attractive departments In
the city from now until Christmas.

Latest styles
in waterproof
Newmarkets with Silk Lined
be

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL OIRECT.

Almost endless variety of qualities,
styles and prices, in Silk, LUen and
lawn, prices from 3c. to $3.00. Mo
one can fall to be suited or appreciate

per yard.
We shall ofrerone of the most extensive lines of goods for Christmas
presents of a very useful and practical character ever shown In Port-

to

LINE.

Mall Steamships.

From

oetaa

We have received a very choice line
in new patterns for the Christmas
trade.
Prices from $1.00 to $2.00

Capes just received,
under price.

Rojtl

HANDKERCHIEFS.

at popular
best manufac-

prices from the
turers.

otf

DOMINION

LS!

CHEIIEY BROS.’ PONGEE SILK,

TABLE

large variety

apply to ur address tbe General Rastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMS At CO.,
113 Stats Mtrest. Csr.Hrsad Si., Ssum.

v

muffs.
A

NEWPORT....sails Tuesday, Dec. 8, noou.
From Ban Francisco, 1st and BraunanBts.
CHINA, sails Thursday, December 10, 3 p.m.
For rngbt, Passage, or general Information
y

*!

MED OIKUUMRS.

26, 32, 35,
38, 46, 50,65, 75, 92, 125.
No
better goods and no better bargains to be obtained than we

50 cent

Brilliantines, 23o.
75 cent Fancy Weaves,
480,
$1 Twills & Fancies.
59o,
$1.25 Hindo Twills,
730.
This is the largest offering of

QUILTED

Prices $16, 21, 23,

Fur

BLACK CRESS GOODS.

and combinations,

per yard.

Latest styles

Mail DC,

—

Beautiful goods for fancy work and
evening dresses, regular valne 50c.,
75c. and $1.00, all to be closed ont at
the ridiculously low price of 15c. per

6.00

12, 14, 15,
16, 18, 20,25, 28, 30, 33, 35,

..d

Royal Mall Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.

a

m.

KKADFIKLD
WINTHROP,
OAKLAND, 1.10 and 5.06p. m.
WATEKVILLK, via LEWISTON, 1.10, 6.06J>.
m.; via AUGUSTA, 7.16 A m„ •1.16, 111 JO
and

FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THR WORLD

jelO_

China Silts, 22 inches wide, til
silk in bitch, and a great variety of
shades for rancy work, suitable also
for waists and evening dresses.
Sold
everywhere in regular sales at 50
cents. Look at onr prices, 25c. per

4.80

“

niue

Lot 9. * Bedford Cords and
Yandnar Suitings, very stylish

goods

TABLE LINEN.

Vim

liuu

—

SILK GAUZES AND SILK NETS.

Lot 2. Yard wide Tricots that
have been sold as high as 25c.,
marked for this sale, 1 lo.

Tricots, former price $1.00, to
close at
330.

from

8.30 A

MONMOUTH,

From New fork, pier foot of Canal
Bt., North
River, for dan Francisco via The l.ikaaw*
•f Panama.
For Japan and China,

SILKS FOR FANCY WORK.

Closing

Lot 3. Lindsey Plaids,
very
durable and excellent value at
37 l-2c., at only
19©.

AND

i

purchase

T

_

Ii

SILKS. HDK'FS, GLOVES,

Garments & Furs.

”

Pond's Extract, indifferent to tho deceit practiced upon and disappointment thereby caused to the purchaser, so long
as larger profits accrue to themselves.
Always insist on having Pond’s Extract.
Take no other.
SOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY ; NEVER
BY MEASURE. Quality uniform.
same as

Department Overstocked.

Lora von—

Saalh I—

LADIES’

Agent.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
vflk

Palace

290

J?Tn *UBl,KN and LKWIBKUNiiW8adl

m

LK WILTON'via
1*.
lOAm., •!j.w,
6.00 and (11.30 p.m.
ROCKLAND aud KNOX and LINCOLN STATIONS. 7.15 a. in., 1.15 and on
“T*
only at 6.00 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA. 7.16 Am., 0.16, 6.00
and (11.30 p. m.
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LKW18TON, 8.30 A m., 1,10 p. m.: via BRUNSWICK, 1.15 p. m.; and (or RANGELEY at

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT aod MAIUUS

_

A WINTER

pass.”—Texas Siftings.

The First Bift in the Lute.
“If I had known,” sobbed young Mrs.
Fitts,
■that you would be such[a brute as to kick poor
Fldo, I never would have married you.”
“My dear,” replied Mr. Fitts, “the anticipation of kicking that miserable little beast was
one of my chief reasons for proposing to you.”
—Indianapolis Journal.

nd 15.

ALL TKAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED

or

week.
Mr. Daniel Cobb and wife of
Cape Elizabeth, have been here for some days.
Mr. Clark, a first class
carriage painter
from Portland, is now at work for Mr.
Charles E. Alien finishing up his sleighs.

12 and 15

a‘

8bir*a|H3VIJ,,!^ndc,ed

Cape Overcoats nt 93, 3.50, 3,
3.50, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10.
Children’s Hood Ulsters at 913

1 u, I n,t>nrm<s wiyrcTu

Cray.

less so.
Josiah Allen has [moved into Jacob
Field’s bouse.
Jacob Merrill has bought the farm recently owned by Silas Morrill, who is now
in New Hampshire.
Mr. Seward Skillings, of
AshburtOD,
Mass., was visiting relatives here last

:

«»•«*

18Lc.np“reboxeVerS,b,P

J. R. LIBBY’S

N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.,
5 Central Wharf, Boston.

WEST GBAY.

wells have
are very low.
Unless we have heavy rains before the ground
shuts up for good water will be a scarce
article in this vicinity the coming winter.
There is considerable sickness about
here at present, a kind of distemper prevailing which appears much like “la
grippe.” Mrs. E. P. Foster and Jacob
Field are quite sick and many others more

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.

wMfti?1 Tau

btkambhw.

inconvenience.

Many

at

FURNISHING GOODS.

Odd Pants at 91, 1.35, 1.50, 3,
3.50, 3 and 4.

$5.
Boys’ Blue Ribbed Overcoats
at$6, 7, Sand lO.
Boys’ Kersey Overcoats at $10,

an«*

Children’* Reefers at Low Prices.

BOYS’ ODD PAN1S.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

*•**»

..

Made in CHICAGO by

There are no new developments In the
money affairs ol Chester B. Koberts and it
is not known what course the officers of
the law having the matter in hand intend
to pursue respecting the parties implicated
in the dishonest transactions.

It is very dry time.
failed entirely and all

.

.

was whitened with snow for
the first time Thursday eventug, Nov. 26th,
but rain and milder weather soon gave us
plenty of mud, which however, In turn
was hardened by a cold wave which drove
mercury down to zero on Monday morning
the 30th. The rains aud melted stow have
helped some wells, but many remain with
little or no water subjecting many people
to

Pants at $1,
2.50 and 3.
men’s Drets Pants at $3.50. 4,
4.50 and 5.

; 1.23,1.50,1.75, 2,

at

50c'’

At 95, 6, 8, 10, 13 and 15.

! omen's Working

i

SHORT PARTS

IRA F. CLARK & CO..
Spit Cash Clothing House. 482 Congress Stmt, Portland, Me.

is easy,
the result satis(actory. Con-

—

££ pSffig'S ,’«• ««»•

F¥()NA8 30La

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

questions.
The proof of this

sep8

J.ba, the

Kilnts.

Spoken.
Oct 7, off Pitcairn Island, sbp J B Walker,
Wallace, from Tacoma for Havre.
MAINE TOWNS.

Reefers

Blue
Chinchilla
$6,8 and 10.

98, 10,

at

BOYS’ SUITS

MEN'S ODD PINTS.

1

Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at

Reefers

Chinchilla

$3»98<t

anybody
obey Paul’s
and
eat what is
injunction
before
set
him, asking no

days.

HYANN1S—Ar 6th, sch T H Lawrence, from
Boothbav tor Philadelphia.
W A RE H A M—Ar 4 th, sch Johns Case, Wll
son. Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, sch Bertha Louise, Warr,
New York; E K Dresser, Kelley. Machlas.
Sid Bth, schs St Tnomas, Millie Washburn,
Freddie A Higgins, Emma W Day, and Edw L
Warren.
Ar 7th. brigs Ernestine, Doult, Black River;
Harriet B Hussey, Hodgdon, Charleston; schs
Stephen G Loud, Pearson. Savannah; Sarah

are

substi-

indigesmissing,

Boys’ Ulsters at $5.
Boys’ Frieze Ulsters

13 and 15.
Boys’ Hood Ulsters at 913 and

MEN’S REEFERS.

can

Vinalhaven.
Ar Oth. ship P N Blanchard, Blanchard, Hong
Hong, (July 16.)
Ar 7tb, scb Chas E Balcb, Crocker, Pensacola

land.

vegetable
Lard, all

tute for

HttlhOI,

C(d 4th, barque Pactolus, Watts, Portland.
Passed the Gate 6th, schs l.eml H Hopkins,
New York for Boston; Mary Augusta, do for do
Mary A Klee, de for New Bedford.
Passed tbe Gate Bib, schs Anua Shepard, fin
New York for Uockport ;
Telegraph, do for
Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Eth, schs Lena White, tin
New York for Portland; Calvin Edwaids, do
for do.
Ar Bill, schs L B Sargent, Port Johnson for
Boston; Lucia Porter, Bangor for New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4lh, sch J P Wyman, tm
p6er Jg|^y
FKRNANDINA—Ar 4tb, scblMontana, Bradbury, Berblce.
NEWPORT—Ar Eth. schs Cyrus Chamberlain, Thomaston lor New York; Frank Herbert,
Wareham fordo; Olive Branch, Wareham for
do; Artemas TirreU, Low, Bomb Gardiner for
New York; Rattler, Hatch, Eastport for do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARbOK-In|port, schs G
M Porter, Johnson, Philadelphia for Saco; John
F Randall, Boston for a coal port; • Senator
Grimes,| Perth Amboy for Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th, sch Mary Augusta,
Rondout.
VINEYARD-HAVE V—Ar 4th. schs Eben H
King, New York for Eastport; Seth W Smith,
Hoboken f -r Portsmouth; Bertha Louise, Hoboken for do,
Sid 4th, scb Frank T Stinson.
Ar Etb, sch Rhode Island, Savannah for Port-

with

Quebec,

■real, aad the West.

8KOWHEOAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m-j
via AUGUSTA, 7.16 a. m„ 1.16, (11.30 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.16 and 11.80 p. m.
DOVEK and FOXCKOFT, via DEXTER, 1.16,

mildews suits.

BOYS ULSTERS.

men’s Wool §u is at $3, 6, 8,
10 and 12.

i

Extra heavy Ulsters at $5, O, 8,
10. The Premium Frieze Ulster
at $10, others ask 12.
Rubber lined Ulsters at $12
and 14.
Fine Worumbo Chinchilla Ulsters at $15, 16, 18, 20, 24.

COTTOLENE

Henry Clausen, Jr, Colcord,

AuvuittJiuu,

MEN’S ULSTERS.

How is it pre-

New York.

sch

$0.00.
Kersey and melton Overcoats,
Double and 8lugle Breasted, at
$10, 12, IS, 18, 20 and 23.

pared?"

Demerara
NEW YORK—Ar 6tb,'schs Westerloo, Frankfort; John Bracewell,do, Calvin P Harris, from
Granite Island; Leonora. Gardiner; Colin C
Baker. Keunebec: Annie M Allen, Hurricane
Island; Rodney Parker, do; Geo P Trigg, Lubec; Huntress, do; Mary Brewer, Rockland;
Nellie Russell, do; Isabella Alberto, do; Charlie Woolsey, do; Carrie L Ilix, do: Light of the
East, Sullivan; Mary Standlsb, Somes Sound;

13

“

Overcoats at

Blue Chinchilla

What Can I Eat ?" when
his proper solicitude need

SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, sch Annie L Henderson, Henderson, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 6th, sch Isaac T Campbell, Weymouth.
RICHMOND-Ar 6tb, sch Emma D Endlcott,
Kennebec.
BERMUDA HUNDRED-Sld 6th, sell Agnes
I Grace, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch Chas H Sprague,
Boston,
Sid 6tb, sch Daylight, for East Deering.
Ar 6th, sch John K Souther, Thompson, from
Portland.
Sid ettCship Cyrus, WakeflolJ, Sau Frauclsco
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6tb, barques Matthew
Baird. Norton, Mayaguez; Grace Lynwood, Gil-

ley, Kingston;

$3.98.

“

only be,

Furnishing

MEN’S SUITS.

Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at

inquiries. He
everlastingly thinking,

is

and

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

back in his

Bar liar bar, M.

"■Ue

p.

With his Index Prohibitory, does not go far enough

GALVESTON—Ar 6th, sch Wb Hayes, Hall,
Mexico.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 6th, sch Sadie Wllcutt,
Brown, Boston.
MOBILE—Cld 6tb, sch A D Lamson, Smith,
New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6tb, sch Anna Pendleton,
Coombs. Port Spain.
FERNANDINA—Bid 6th, sch Harry White,
Hopkins, Granada.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 6th, sch Lois V Cha-

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

saturdat*

Goods
IT LOWER PRICES,'THAN ANT OTHER HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND ?

Dyspeptic

C Allen,

S

-THAT WE SELL-

Poor

Domestic Ports.
Ar

__UILBOAM.

DID IT EVER OCCirTO YOU
Clothing

Tbe

damage.

TAT003H

BlIII€!Kt,I-ANKOCl».

_______

lo beef.—Boston Transcript.

Memoranda.
nchatham, Dec 7—Sch John P Kelsey, Burnett,
from New York for Rockland, with coal, ran
ashore on Shovelful Shoal last ulght by mistaking tbc light. She floated ofl and afterward
grounded on Handkerchief Shoal. Monomoy
wreckers floated her at 11 AM to-day for |600.
She Is leaking some and was taken to Hyannts.
Rockland, Dec 6—Sen Flora Condon, hence
lor;New York, has returned with less of one
her anchors.
Baltimore, Dec 6—Sch Geo E Wolcott, hence
for Cleufuegos, with coal, grounded on Three
Sisters bar 2d Inst. She was floated hy the aid
of two tugs and proceeded, apparently without

PORT OF PORTLAND.
MONDAY, Dee 7.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
Eastport ami St Joliu. NB.
Sell Greta, (Br) Marvin. St Margarets Bay for
New York, with loss of deckload laths.

Sure tolHave Bis Nap.
Saidso—Dozely takes a two-hour nap every
day after dinner.
flerdso—Doesn’t he ever oversleep?
Saidso—No: he rings for a messenger before he lies down, ami when the messenger
arrives It wakes him up.—New York Sun.

Haskell, Philadelphia.

Uinvt

Coyle.

Stocks.

ooi.rooai.
Hocking Coal.

77%
121

-rn

CORN.
__

88%
84%

quiet and steady; sales 148 bales: ordinary uplands at 6 11-16c; do Gull at 6 l-16c; good ordinary stained 5 3 10c: .middling uplands 8 1-16;

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Dec.
Opening.... 90%

178

—

Duller.

Istore.1 (a;l9

19%
16%
37%

—

66^

I Good..

21

bbls

Cooking.1 Of.g'1 00 Vermont. ..13 ,_
lb 8@12 Sage.18% @1414
Evaporated

Oranges.

70

116%
18»%
116%
20%
79%

Flour quotations—low extras at 3 6R®4 26;
city mills extra at 6 2fi@6 36 city mills patents R 2*®6 eo winter wheal low grades, at
3 66® 4 26; fair to fancv at 4 30®* 00
patents
at 4 60®5 30
Minnesota clear 4 3*®4 90:
straights do at 4 6®6 16 do natents 470®
6 60 T do rye mixtures 4 8R®4 85 superfine at
8 20®3 86: fine 3 0O®3 66.
Southern flour
quiet and steady.
Eye' flour Is quiet and unchanged. Buckwheat flour du’I <nd easy 2(0
@2 10. Buckwheat unchanged 6P@B6c. Cornw hetti—rece pts
mea'I s dull, and steady.
297,660 bush: exports 350,*18 buRh; sales
39.000 bush; higher and dull, closing Arm ;N '|2
Bed at 1 06% store and elevator, 1 C6®1 0’%
afloat, 1 06®i 08V* f 0 h; No 3 red 1 00%®
1 01; No 1 Northern at $1 08k @1 09%
No 1
hard at 110%@111 %: No 2 Northernil 03%
ffll 04%
Rye dull ana unchanged; Western
1 03® t 05. Barley aulet; No 2 Milwaukee c.
Pwru—receipts 66,762 bush exports 7993
hush; Bales 66,000 bn«h; stronger and quiet:
No 2 at 67c elevator. C8c afloat; No 2 White at
65®6-%c: No 3 at 69®69%c: steamer mixed
64®64%c. »*•*«•—receipts 202, 69 bueh; exports 48,240 bush: sales 181.000 hush; fairly
active and higher: No 3 at 42c do White 41 >4
®42c; Nc 2 at 42%c: do White 4'%®42%c;
No 1 at 43c: do White at 4%c: mixed Western at 41®43c; do White at 4t®46c: White
State at 41®46c; No 2 Chicago 4*%c. Coffee
Rio quiet and steady: No 7 at 138/ic. Nugav
—The market for Is dull but firm refined is
firm with a fair demand: No 6 at 3 lS-lGr;
No 7 at 3 11-lflc; No 8 at 8%; No 9 at 3 9-l«c;
No 10 at 8%c: No 11 at 3%c: No 12 at 8%c;
off A 3 15-i6@4%c;Mould A 4 7-16C; standard
A at4f-16c; Confectioners’A at 4 3-16c; cut
loaf at 6%c: crushed 6%C: powdered at 4%c;
granulated at 4*-»®4%c; Cubes 4 7-16C. Prtenirnna qu’et and steady ;unitedc. Pork quiet
and steady Beef quiet and steady; beef hams
qu'et; tlerced beef dull; cut meats steady and
1-dod es quiet,
'.ard stronger and quiet; Wes-

No 1 BaldClover.8 V4 ^
wIds.1 7f@2 00
Cheese
Eating.2 50@2 76 NY factory. 3

maiagers.

24%

—

f’

^'

8
19
68%
112%

TBy Telegranb.l
NEW YOKE,Dec. 7,1891.-The flour market
—receipts 41,912 packages: expmts
bins and
16,496 sacks; steady and quiet: sales 21.360

Kerosene—
beans...2 16i
Port ref pet. 614
Medium do..
Pratt’s Ast’l
814
Germ’n med.I 00(
Devoe’s brilliant.. 814
Yellow eyes.,1 76!
Ligonla. 614
Cal. pea.2 eojja 76ICentenn!al. 614
Irish Potatoes—
Raisins
busb..60@60 Muscatel ....1 60@2 60
weet Potatoes—
Lono’n lay’r.2 0C'@S 60
...2 25@3,00 Oudura lay’r..8
@9
Valencia.7 @714
Onions—
Super.
Natives.2 60®2 76 Ex-quality *Fln*
Geese.......
granulated. ...4 11-16
SprlDgcbbkens.l6@18 Stand’ra do.4V4
Jowls.14®15 Extra C.4
Turkeys.!8@20
Seeds.
Red Top.l ors

Lemons.
Creamery. & it... 2 8 @30
Palermo.4 6o@5 bo Gilt edge Vt.2B@>9
Messlns .4.50(11.4 60 Choice. (y«

107%

Domestic markets.

Pea

_

19%
126%
79%
100%

steady: rough and common 3 50®3 6*; prime
Dackers and good mixed* loss 80' prime heavy
and butchers’ weights at 3 85S3 95; light a
8 4r@3 66.
Sheep- reeelpt«fl,000;sbinrrients2000;steady:
ewes 2 co®4 CO; mixed at 4 25®4 60;vearllngs
6 6046 60 Texans -; Westerns—.
I.ambs 4 00® j 2*.

Oil.

1

103%

prime t* choice steers at 4 76(^6 76; choice
Christmas s'eers 6 0'50 76; others at 2 4053
2 TO stockers 2 09@2 70; no Texans and rangers on sale; cows 1 61 @2 60.

PORTLAND. Deo. 7, J891.
The following are today’s dosing quotations
of Provisions, Produce, Flour, etc.:
Flour.
Crain.
Superfine &
corn, car lots.. ..74@76
lowgrades.4 76@5 00 Corn, bag lots...76,® 7
x Spring &
Meal, bag lots..72@73
XX 8ping.6 00®5 26 Oats, car lots....4*i®45
Fat.
Oats, bag lots...46@48
spring
6 77@6 26
dotton seed—
| Wheat.
Midi str’gbt
Car lots. ..2< t>0@28 60
roller......6 Vf@6 % Bag lots. .29 00@30C0
dear do.. .6 16@5 26
Sacked bran—
St Louis st’gt
Car lots... 22 0(>@28 00
roller.... 6 6f @5 661 Bag lots...28 00®241k)
clear do...6 26@-> Vi,IMiddlings 23 00® 18 00
Wm ’r Wheat
I Bag lots. .24
@29 00
patents.... 6 76 @6
Provisions.
Fish.
I PorkBacks.15 26@16 60
Cod, per qtl—
Clear.14 7f@t6<0
Large shore.e 00@6 26 Short 1 uts.16 00® 16 2>
Small.4 76@5 00
BeetPollock.2 76@4 00 Ex-Mess... 8 BP@ 9 00
Haddock.... 8 26@3 60 Plate.10 00:2] 0 60
Hake.2 00®2 60 Ex-Plate.. 10 t>l'@l I 00
LardHerring—
Scaled, B box... 14@18 Tubs,
lb. 614® 714
Mackerel 16 bbl—
Tierces. 6J4® 714
Shore Is..24 0< @2600 Palls. 614@12
Shore 2s..14 00@i6 00 Pure leaf...12
@1214
Med 3s...11 61 @13 00 Hams.10
@1014
Large Ss..0001 ®0000 do coverd..ll @1114

...

184
160
103%
122%
138%
10%
20%
69%

By Telegraph.
CHICAGO Dec. 7,1891. The Cattle market
Receipts 26. 00; shipments 6000 Irregular;

I1UR3- 1CUC.I|;13

Timothy.

24

Chicago Cattle Market.

Portland Wholesale Market.

Apples.

81%

Union Pacific. 40%
U 8. Express .. 44
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific
12%
do pref. 27%
Western Union. 81%
Suvar Trust. 8B3/S
Richmond & West Point. «
do pref
48%
Oregon Nav. 78

luwer.

Produce.
C’peCranb's.7 00:

114

....113

do pref.120%
St Paul Minn & Man.114
8t. Paul & Omaha
37%
8t. Paul & Omaha prf
103
Texas Pacific, new. 14%

ly.

vaiuco iu uo

Express.

Central Pacific. 31
Cbes & Ohio. 24
Chicago* Alton.134
Chicago ft Alton prefd..ICO
Chicago, Burlington* Quincy.. 103%
Delaware * Hudson Canal Co. .122
Delaware, Lacka. * Western..187%
Denver & Bio Grande. 18%
30
Erie....
Erie pref
69%
Illinois Central .104
Ind. Bloom * West..
Lake Erie & West.119%
Lake Shore. 126%
Louis & Nash.
79%
Manhattan? Elevated. 101%
Michigan Central ...107%
Minn * St. Louis.
8
do
pref. 19
Missouri Pacific
66%
New Jersey Central.113%
Nor. Pacific common. 23%
do pref.
68%
Northwestern.116%
Northwestern pref.138V*
New York Central..
116%
New York, Chicago A si. I ools 20%
do pref. 79
Ohio * Miss.. 21%
Ont. & Western.
19%
North American. 16%
Pacific Mall. 86%
Pullman Paiace......178
Peadlng. 38%
Rock Island. 86%
8t Louis A San Fran
do pref...
do 1st prt._
St Paul. 77%

A

take Wool

are

ernment securities:
New 4a, reg.116%
New 4s. coup.... .117%
United States 2s reg.100

Railroad* Quiet and Steady—Stocks
Weak.

to

Dec. 7, 1891.
to-day’s quotations of Gov-

NEW YOKE,

Tlie following

beginning

,

New York Stock and Money Market

IF/rm.

are

..

8“
ontiir.;;.J
Duion
con..i »o

Money E»«y-E*ohang« Quiet and

worsteds

«°o

v(r Auburn auu laeUwa, 7.10 and 7.30
1.30 and 6.10 p. in. For DurA m., and
ham, 7.10 a m. 1.30 and 6.10 p. m. For JIcuireui and Chicago, 7.10 a. iik, and 1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.80 p. m. For HuchBcId and
Cauiau, 7.10 a. m„ and 1.30 p. m.

1.10,

ABBITAU.
Prom Lr«l,l« and Auburw,8.26 a. m..
12.10, 3.10, 6.40 and 5.60 p. in. Prom|Uo'
hum N. **., 8.26 a. in., 12.10 and 6.50 p. m.
From tlhirug* nud .Vtuairrul, 13.10 a m..
6.60 p. m. From Qaeboc, 13.10 p. m.
TICKET OFFICE.

60

Etchings

SI., »nd Depot Foot of India Street.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Juncaa follows: To
tion and Danville Junction
Chicago ISO and *16.76; Detroit 110.75 and
112.60; Kansas City #30 OO and #25.76; 8t.
Paul #31.60and S27.25I St. Louis via Detroit

*23.76

Aid

#10.76;

St.

LoulsviaChicago #28.00

and 131.50;Ban Francisco, California, #90.00
and #do.26. These rates are sutjeet to change.
L. J. 8KARGEANT, General Manager.
dec8otl

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is now In the
It
furry*third year of Its existence.
has already paid more than Twenty
five Millions of Dollars to Its poltcvholders and tbelr beneficiaries and
possesses assets of more than Six
Million Dollars and a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing llibllltlee,
%

THE

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

P.

NEW ADVEBTIHEfflENTN TO-DAY
AMUSEMENT
St. Stephen’s Annual Sale.
Lecture—Prof. Lee.
FOURTH PAGE.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Capable girl wanted.
Johuson A Lambert, Wtlmot street—2.
John F. Proctor, Centeulal block.
J. R. lobby. Congress street-8.
House to let-2.
Boats found—2.
Bicycles wanted.
Ballast lor sale.
Etta M. Owen.
M. G. Larrabee.
H. M. Pay son & Co.

dec3

INSOLVENCY COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY,
Proceedings were held in insolvency

follows:
Herbert G. Briggs.Portland,first meeting
of creditors, F. S Waterhouse appointed
assignee.
Harriet E. Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, first
meetiug, Charles A. True appoiu.ed ascases as

signee.

Hiram A.

Dow, Portland, first meeting,
Benj. Thompson, assignee.
Frank P. Waterhou-e of Scarboro, hear-

petition adjourned to July 21, 1892,
notice of probable composition filed.
Benj. M. Redion, Portland, second meeting. Oath taken and petition for discharge granted.
Albion T. Woodman,
Freeport, dierhnroouronfoH
on

So

Large

as

<890.

1891.

Inga......$4,270,230.17 $4,303,970 99
Operating expenses. 2,8*8,600.77
2,942,377.96
Net earninga..$l,411,563.49 $ 1,421*602^03
The utt earnings this year are larger
than last by 810,038 G3.
But the charges
against these net eatnings this year are
largtr than last:
1890.

Rent

of

RECORDER TOMPSON.

duung minority.

John E. Johnson. Search and seizure;
fine 8100 and costs and sixty days in the
county jail.
BRIEF JOTTINC8.

supplied

BSt. Stephen’s parish will have their anat Recaption ball,

nual stie and supper

Friday.

The official time tables of the Maine Central have been issued In neat form from the
office of Owen & Strout.
There will be half fare on the Maine
Central on the occasion of the Yarmouthville fair.

Thursday evening Mr. Robert Rexdale
will give an illustrated
reading at the Y.
M. C. A. rooms.
Mr. D. F. Murdock will slate his new

house on Beckett street with elate from
his own quarries in Monson.
Sixteen persons were received Into Pine
street church last Sunday, seven into full
membership and nine by church letter.
The United States shipping commissioner Informs us that the schooner
Drlsko did
not lose her deck load.of lumber In the gale

last week.
Mr. H. S. Higgins will address-tbe Portland Wheel Club this
evening nt their
“smoke-talk" on "Pouring axperieuee* jn

Europe.”

Hues.$ 284,055.75 $ 300,093 05
821,166.00
828 i89 s6
215,6.6.00

215,628.00

Total.$1,321,438.?6 $1,405,9*1 OsT

This shows an Increase of 882,473.76 in
the charges against the net
earnings, of
which 175,437.30 is for greater expense of
leased lines this year and last.
The addi-

tional expenses have been upwards of
84000 on the Portland & Ogdensburg and
upwards of 870,000 on tbe Hereford & Up
nnr

Hnna Pailaran

to

no

Columbia gymnasium at Gage
Bros., Free street, will be opened to the
public today and evening. All are cordially invited.
Professor Leslie A. Lee of Bowdoin College, will deliver his Illustrated lecture on
Labrador at the St. Lawrence Blreet
church, Thursday at 7 45 o’clock.
lue 8.3a train from Rochester was about
half an hour late yesterday morning on account of the engine of the outward train
failing to take a switch at Gorham.
The Grand Trunk is doing a heavy buslness.at present bringing sleds from the
West Paris sled factory.
Six car loads
were received yesterday.
A meeting of St. Luke’s Chapter of
St,
Andrew’s Brotherhood was held last evening at St-ILuke’s Cathedral chapel, and
was well attended.
A petition is in circulation
requesting
that tho Christmas vacation be
changed to
include Christmas and New Years
day, as
usual Instead of the week
including Christ-

planned.

were

Saturday.
They look as though they had gone
through a dozen battles.
The adjourned meeting of the Poitland

Mechanic Blues Veteran Association will
be held at Columbia
hall, Monument
square, this evening at 7 30p. m.
A stevedore named McCann was
struck
by a coal stage on the Austrian
yesterday
and knocked senseless.
McCann’s hand
was badly crushed and he
received internal injuries. He was taken to the
hospit&li

Elbridge

A. Kingmiu of Newton,
Mass.,
guardian of Hattie and Lester
Kingman,
grandchildren of the late O. M. Nash, contests Mr. Nash’s will and

appeals

Judge Peabody’s decision admitting

probate.

from

it

to

The appeal will be heard in

January.
A missionary conference will
be held at
the Friends’ meeting house on Oak
street
today, beginning at 2.30 with papers in
different departments of mission
work
the afternoon.
There will be an
address at 7.30 by Huldah H.
Leighton,who
has just returned from a two
years’ stay in
Palestine.
in

City Missionary Work.
At the monthly business
meeting of the
“Portland Women’s Christian
Assoclation

at their boarding
home. 26 Spring
St., Rev. J. G. Wilson, who is
employed by
this association to spend a
part of his time
in city missionary work, reported
that during the quarter ending Dec. 1st, he had
vinlted 348 families and given loo tracts
oeuae many little nooks; and
furnished
Bibles where they were needed.
He finds
many families not reached by any of
the
church influences, who gladly receive
his
Christian message.
Will Swing Clubs.
The following agreement was
signed

yesterday:

Articles oi agreement have this <i»v
drawn up between B. N York ana ?n««nh
both of ,hi9 city,

i^en

fo airtnertSta i2*?K5in«

Wednesday,

SMS?1ShTtofSl6
'‘"''“M

ffisAssssaf1
[STgnedl,
Witnessed:

,,ie

K.

York,

Joseph Kora.

Prof. G. B. Lee,
J ames Dickson.
PortLma, December 7,1891.

for sale at Chandler’s
music
store and at the door.
Admission 25 cents.
Watch for programme.
are

Or. Blanchard’s Lecture.
Rev. Dr. Blanchard will deliver
the fifth
lecture of his course on Ameilean
History
this evening at 7.45
o'clock, in the vestry
of Congress square
church.
Subject:
“Sam. Adams; the Father of the
American Revolution.’’
Thepublic are cordlallvy
invited to attend.
Multum in Parvo.
The Christmas Illustration In our
columns from the Atkinson
Company shows
the enterprise of this big
concern, placing
as it does at a glance a
variety of useful
suggestions that will doubtless be of
great
assistance to those who aro troubled
with
the season’s complaint, "I
don’t know what
to get.
You can find it aU at Atkinson's,

~~

1,706,155

Other Sources.
I

Express.

Report.

« 4,324 906.67

$ 1,382.627 71

828.189.46
39.074,32

2,119,801.36

Androscoggin railroad lease.
Eii'opean & North American
Railway lease.
Portland Si Ogdensburg Railway
lease.
Portland Sc Ogdensburg Rail wav
Imnrovemeuts.'.
Pori laud & Ogdensburg Railway

768 333 33

track.

9,600.00

—

»

******

UU.OW1. O*

Penobscot shore Ltue bonds—
Stock cl other companies owned

000.00
47U.G 15.97
187.o7o.42
67,883.05
279,087.76
614,867.11
312,392.67

Biuklog funds.

Due from agents.
Accounts receivable
hupp les and material ou hand..

Cash.

*21

Capital Stock.$ 4.479,800.00

|5°0,k
scrip.
Stock bonds.

2 800.00

16,600.00

Maine Central toterest scrip
8,992 00
Bonded debt
16,178,800.00
Upper Coos Rain oad stuck..
200,000.00
Interest and rents accrued.
406,696.96
Notes payable
352,300.00
Coupons and dividends uncalled
for......
36,829.64
Bills audited.
663,628.61
Accounts payable.
86,25 9.35
Profit and loss.
611,032.36

828.189.46
360,098.06

Rents,

43,686.80

J

233,319.62

ous..

107,820.00

Surplus lor the
year.....
Groas earnings tor
the year ending

S

216,628 00
17,091.62

DETAILED STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT.
Andi o fcogglu & Keune- 8S
...

17,200

loan.

496,600

*1,100,000 loan.

766,800

98,440.24

83,711.19

360,093.06
28466676

Increase In rental
Interest for tbe

$

76,437.30

Sept
30 1881.$

828 1 89.46

Interest for

tbe
year endlogSept

30, 1890.

Improvement

bonds,

of Bangor loan....
Port and A Ogdens burg
R. R. first mortgage

7,024.46

8

i

0,038.63

38,282.28

$

year

ending Sept. 80,
1891.8 1,888,221.18
Receipts from pasyear

enoing Sept. 80,

1,777,989.62

Increase
from
passengers....

3
60,231.66
The Det results of tbe financial year just
closed show a surplus ol 817,691.62, alter
payment of all fixed charges and taxes, operating expenses and two semi-annual dividends of three per centum each.
While the fiscal year Just closed has been
one of financial prosperity to our company,
the result shows a decrease in the net
earnings when compared with the precedyear.

This is attribotable to a temporary depression of the lumber interests on the
line, whereby shipments were lessened,

and to the very large decrease in the Ice
traffic, togetner with the business incident
thereto, which in the preceding year was
of unparalleled magnitude.
It is a
gratifying fact that the lumber
business has alreadv tpaaIvai! a new impetus, and promises well for the future.
Ihe severity of last winter added largely
to the cost of operating the road, thus materially reducing the net income.
The lease of the Knox & Lincoln railway made by your directors during the
last year has added 50 miles to your system, which it Is believed will be a valua-

ble acquisition.
A copy of the lease above referred to is
appended to this report.
In the month of June, 1891, your direc-

tors voted to issue nine thousand shares of
the capital stock of the
par value of $100
each, in all $900,000, for the purpose of
providing for the cost of double tracking a
portion of your road, for equipping new
road acquired last year and for other permanent Improvements.
Ihe company offered to stockholders of
record at the close of business Tuesday,
"u“e 3°* 1891, the
right to subscribe for
one snare of the new
stock at par for each
four shares of the
capital stock standing in
their names, and the stock so offered, with
the exception of 2li shares, was subscribed
for and accordingly Issued.
The physical condition of your property
has been fully maintained, and numerous
improvements of a permanent character
have been made, the details of which are
embodied In the report of the general manager herewith submitted.
To bis report and that of the treasurer
you are referred for full information in regard to the operations of your company.
By order of the board,

Arthur Sewall,
President.

Treasurer’* Report.
The report of Treasurer J. A. Linscott,
for tho year ending
September 30tb,1891, Is
as follows:
result of nrsixEss fob tear.
189°'

1891>

Ea’rafngV‘ from*1’777’989-66 51.838,221.18
2'231’467 i!7

baggage._

17,398,77

2.268.739,60

16,605.88

transporta-

5*.88^,906.87
Rents,0lir\vli!artige®*,aa8'488'48
mlsoella*8,704.74

600,000

-$

39,074.82

Locomotive Works.
We have increased our car equipment as
follows: Platform freight cars, 236; box
cars, 100; coal cars, 100; freight saloon cars,
7; snow plows, 2; baggage cars, «; firstclass passenger cars, 4.
Eight miles of side track have been laid,
and 63J miles of track have been ballasted,
using 88,000 cubic yards of gravel.
New passenger stations have been constructed at Crawford’s, Bancroft, Great

Works, Farmingdale. Lewiston Upper
Station. Blverton, Jefferson, Guildhall,
Concord and Montreal Junction and Lan-

caster.

First class iron bridges have leen erect-

Creek, Sabattus Stream, Little

River, Perley’s, Poole’B, Gardiner Sluce,
Gam bo, Jobn’s River and Hiram.
The report closes with a copy of the
lease of the Knox & Lincoln, which Is to
come

ing

op tor ratification at the annual meet-

on

December 16tb.

PERSONAL.
The Cumberland Club and Loyal Legion
are to go to Bath on a special train at
12.45
p. m. to witness the launching of Cruiser
No. 5.
Dr. W. H. True of
t^iscity has recently
been appointed aid-de-camp on the staff of
Gen. John Palmer, commander in chief
of
the Grand Army of the Republic.
Relics at the Fair.
One of the features of the
coming Grand
Army fair will be the exhibition of the
Riggs collection of relics, kindly loaned
for the purpose by Miss
Caroline Riggs of
Deerlng, formerly a teacher in the Portland schools for over 30 years.
Besides the Riggs collection Dr.
Torrington of Peaks Island and V.
V, Twitchell
of Gorham, N. H.,
contribute interesting
relics.
At the fair there will also

be shown a
small silk Confederate flag made In Alexandria by a Southern lady and
given to
Captain D. C. Clark of the Fifth Maine.

Meeting: of the

Headquarters-Corner
ISAAC

O.

Art

Society.

I here was a special
meeting of the Poitland Society of Art in the
society’s building, in the rear of the Public Library,
President DeWitt In the chair.
On motion of Mr. E. A. Noyes a committee consisting of H. B. Brown. G. M.
Moore, C. L. Fox and Miss A. M. Gould
was appointed to arrange for a looal art
exhibition before Christmas if possible.
On motion of General Brown another
committee, Mr. F. H. Little, Dr. S. P.
Warren and Mr. William Sweat, was
chosen to arrange with the Camera Club
for an exhibition of lantern slides as soon
as It can be arranged.

The weather today
la likely to be
colder.

importance of supplying yourself with an

in the Basement.
Common Sense Presents at Viry
Reasonable Prices.

Umbrella and Mackintosh. The weather sug-

BLANKETS

sense

gests it and your good
ABE WOOD PRESFNTS.

We have several hundred pairs to be
moir

16 Prosnoct
HSS

about

Prices from

Me to .S!2 50 per

comfortable

Pair.

hare

We

a

buy

the

number of choice

CO.,

illustrated,

and

new

within easy reach.
This is the store for
them.

We

You

from head to feet with salt rheum.
It began to come out on him when he was two
weeks old, and continued or Increased In spite
of all that could be done.

Discouraged

doctors said it would disappear when he
years old. I happened to be taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and thought I
would give It to the child.
At that time he did
not have a hair on his head, and It was covered
with a crust. The poor child’s sufferings were
awful. In two weeks alter giving him
was seven

Sarsaparilla

the scabs began to fall off, audio six weeks he
was entirely cured of the sores.
He is now the
healthiest child we have. Frank I. Hickson.”

market prices.

We have opened a new Department of

Furnishings

which we propose to make as attractive as the
best goods at the lowest prices can make it.
it very man will And it to his advantage to examine oar stock thoroughly before making his
purchases. We believe in keeping up with the
limes, by keeplDg Ihe best and newest style
goods, and selling them at very low prices.
Special attention is Invited to our superb line
of

Men’s White Shirts.
Laundered and Unlaundered, Long and Short
Fronts, Closed Fronts, Open Front and Back,
We control
and open full length for old men.
the sale of
The Bonner at. 76 cents
The Seneca at.
$1.00
The Silver at.. 76 cents
The Gold at.
$1.00
These lour numbers represent the best White
Shirts to be found Id this country at the prices.
We have also
26 cents
The Llxum at.
The Wonder at. 37 w
••
The Number Fifty at. 60
The Gold In Full Dress Kmbroldered
Fronts.
$1.60
The prices glveu are for unlauhdered except
the $1.60 shirt.
Fortlaud laundered costs.10 cts. extra
“

■*
.26 «
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refuuded.

lowest

Prints, Ginghams

nr vnn

and

at

variety,

Congress Stteet.

the

for

of

are

the

American
One dollar

manufacture.

buys a good quality of
gingham with clear bamboo handle, very strbng
and entirely rain proof.

Ourbasementwillbeavery attractive place
In which to spend money from now until Christmas.
The stock Is very large and must be reduced before the January stock taking.

Gloria cloth covers, with
natural sticks or oxydized

"

silver

dec

8_

dtf

FOUND-At

las

names

I1 >Hva

na

a

na'l

mark

in Portland.
initials or

all

Umbrellas

on

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
SALE—A few hundred tons English
shingle ballast; very fine; suttable for
roads, gar.ien walks, etc. Apply to H. & A

FOB

ALLAN, No. 1 India street.

please note.

City authorities
s-l

street._8-1

LET—House containing four large, square
TO rooms;
It Is
88 put in nice
J7

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

or-

now or

Apply to J. P. Oabrlelsou. 16 Plum street,
Morse at the wood stand, Plum street, or
J. J. HILBERT,WooPfords, 19 Ocean St. 8-1.

der.
Mrs.

\Af ANTED—Bicycles
Columbias, Victors,
**
Singers, Warwicks, Lovell Diamonds,
etc, etc., fitted with cushion or pneumatic tires.
Cushions cost 8'6; pneumatics 826 j we are
ready to book orders; first come first served.
For full particulars address Box 877, Portland,
Malue.
8-1

W. Baker& Co.’s

—

Breakfast
Cocoa

1

WANTED—To work on pagelng machine in bindery, must be extra strong and
capable. LOR1NO, SHORT A HARMON. 8-3t

GIRL

front which the excess of
oil has l>een removed, is

LET—A pleasant front room on second
TO floor,
furnished or unfurnished. For particulars Inquire
change street.

of

J.

F. PROCTOR,

93

DEFECTIVE SIGHT.
All “errors of refraction’’ of the
eyes which cause so many Lieadttches, tired, weak and aching
jyes. imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

A. M. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN.

CONSULTATION free.
eodtf

I

eodii

Absolutely Pure

Ex8-1

and it is Soluble.

in which to decide which

LET—Huuse No. 4 Monroe
TO rooms;
separate from any other
water

Dago.
closet; $11.
12 Green street.

Society

to

Place,

No Chemicals
used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as

dtl

a

m_

-AND-

GET OUR PRICES,
you will be convinced (hat this

Is the proper lime to

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.

bay

CARPETINGS.

*’• w- am,BN.
dtf

mar!4

IHnMy rAdnced pikes. 1ft
Will come nnd

See These Goods

G

rent: 8eE. HASTY,
g.p

F.O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Oonunission Merchants.

JKW.OO PKEffiT
to be

Apply

AUCTION SALgN,

will receive the

given by

H.J.111

Manson G.Larrabee

(ICO.,

190 Middle

246 Middle Street.

Street,

poki land.

uiaine:.

novio

dtt

Casco Loan and Bnildiis Association,

1. Diet Mission.1367
2. Female Orphan Asylum.1916
3. KresUAlr Society.1611
4. Female Charitable Society.1714
6. Ciraad Army.0nO|
6. Ladles'Aid Society.1311
7. Home (or Aged Men.1293
8. Home for Aged Women.1630
9. Irish American Belief Association.... 1437
10. Little Women.1163
11. Women’s Charitable Association.13lo
12. Maine General Hospital.1146
18. Samaritan Society .1362
14. Martha Washington
966
16 Portland Benevolent
Society.1146
16. Portland Female ProvldentAssociat’n. 1267
Portland Fraternity.1299
J7.
18 Portland Marine Society.12i'6
Association.1260
J®- Society
ror,'UlJ?(or^evident
20
Prevention of Cruel y loAn-

lmals..

21.

widows’ Wood
A- C.

Parilaad, Me., Nav. l«.b, 1*1)1.

FURS.

24.
26.
20.
27.
28.
29.
80.

HI

LIABILITIES:
Accumulated capital.$176,742.33
Guaranty [und,.
673.20
Due on account of loans,.
8,860,00
Earnings,.
4,443.74

11 or

FURS.

Society..'.'.'.'.131

A.tt-JJ |
23. Kelief Association, Portland Fire De
carimeut..
*•

HBNKY 8. OSGOOD, President.
DAVID B. KICKER, Secretary.
SETH L. LAKRABEE, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS:
Fred N. Dow, R. K. Oately, Prentiss Lornlng,
A. A. White, Albion Uttle, E. R. Fierce, II. S.
Osgood, Setb L. Larrabee, A. D. Smith A. W.
Smith, Nathan B. Hedloo, E. B. Winslow,
Joshua Davis, Wm. H. Seott, K. D. Woodman.
Organized Feb, 3d, ISSN.

FURS.

RESOURCES:
on Mortgages of real
estate,.$180,600.40
on shares,.
300 00

Loans

.nans

Elisabeth Orphan Asylum...7131

Day Nursery..
<j«apel Hi ran in n.Y40J

Children's Chris'mas Club.1677
Sc. Vincent de Paul. 978
Free Kindergarten. 869
Ancient Order of Hibernians. 768

M.G. Larrabee,
240 MIDDLE STREET.
sloop about

dt(

feet long, picked
up oil Ll’te Diamond Island. Owner can
have It by proving property and paying expenses. G. K. HOLLAND, 7 Custom House wharf.

FOUND.—A

and

22

expense account,.

147 35

.

8,467.61

"$186/116.26

Yon ought to purchase them
where you can get a line stock
to select from. Don’t wait until they hare been picked over.
Oar prices are jast as low now
as they will be later. Come In
and see what we have to see In
FURS. We can Interest you If
you are ready to buy. It won’t
do yon any harm to see our
stock.
We cot those large Collars of
Fur and do all kinds of making

lumber ol shareholders,. 842

borrowers,. 186
non-borrowers,. 666
shares outstanding.4838
ai>c»*V9

for persons in health.

Sold by Oroocra everywhere.

W. BAKER &

CO., Dorchester, Mass.

luauB.......

VI%

»

shares not pledged (or loans,. ..8864
loans,. 186
GEORGE D. BISBEE, Bank Examiner,
oat
decs_

J_L
j 1882.

repairing.

1892
_

NEW

Wall Papers

MERRY,

SPECIALTIES!

I

FURRIER AND HATTER,

337_
decG

Children’s Button Overshoes,
“
*•
Misses’
«
“
Ladles*

Middle

We are now showing
the Spring Patterns
in all grades.

Street.
eodtf

H.

BAILEY & GO.
190-192 Middle St.

novlu

Childs’ ltubber
“
Misses’
“
Ladies’
Youths’ Storm
I

j Bojs’
I Men’s

Boots,

~

I

“
“

King Bubber Boots,

“

“

•»

‘i

“

“

*•

“

FIRST

CLASS

PIA NO S

Men’s dress Arctics for your long,
slim, narrow feet.

lor sale

or rent; also

Men’s high cut Arctics,

j Men’s

Dr. JBi. B. Reed

dress high cut Arctics.

BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT

are

well

II

CARPETS
Hi

__8-1

Prinnii

steak 10 and i2c, rump steak 18 and 20c, sirloin roast 12c, best rib roast 12c, beef roasts
from 0 to 10c, roast pork bo, pork steak and
sausage 10c, tripe 10c, liver 6c, leg lamb 14c,
whole bams He, smoked shoulders 8V4c, salt
pork 8r/ic by the strip, good cornea beef, 2, 3
and 4c, equlre’s pure lard 8c in small tubs, best
Vermont tub butter 26c at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 Wllmot
as

_

tom.__g.i

2 DAYS MORE

decs_

want more cash trade. Our
prices are always low but we can make
non ur

1.50,

$5 free of charge.

above

city.8-1

if

$1.25,

ever seen

We

prices.

We take stock next month uud
until that lime shall offer all our

CO.,

Congress Street.

showing now the finest
line of good silk Umbrel-

JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S the
largest stock, the best goods and tbe lowest prices. Best potatoes 66c bushel, best onions 80c peck, good yellow peactes l2Vic. fancy canned tomatoes 11 c.best blueberries 12Vic,
best Arctic salmon 12Viic. sand soap 5c, Babbitt’s 1778 powder 9c, 100 crackers for 26c.
choice Porto Rico molasses 86c gallon, best
starch bo package, good broom i6c. a flue
drinking tea 36c. choree Formosa tea 26c, good
Java coffee 80c, best O. G. Java 36c, fancy Klo,
26c. best pea beaus 8c, Y. E. beans 10c. Orders
called for and goods delivered to any part of the

WANTED—We
liiWFr

cost

1.75, 2.50 and up to 5.00.
From #5 to $12 we are

J. R. LIBBY,
Congress Street.

Illus-

STATEMENT OP

ment and the best in

world

Books,

CARPETINGS!

and

men

fine assort-

a

W

nov25

PICKED

in

ones

of

Loring, Short & Harmon.

VP ADB1FT by steamer Phantom,
a green, lap-streaked boat about 12
feet
which
the owner can hare by Darina
long,
charges. Inquire of Captain of Steamer Plrau-

as

5c per yard
G 1 4c per yard
6c per yard
7c per yard
16c par yard
25c per yard

an24

<jtt

quite

Umbrellas have shared
in the march of improve-

about

At Wholesale Prices.

34* l-!l t’Mgreu §l«

y

that is

trated, at very low

women.

ns

J< R.. Xj 133 S Y

as

and home made

COTTON CLOTH & FLANNELS
1 case 30 in. Comet Flannel,
lease yd. wide
Best yd wide Brown Cotton,
Best 40 inch
2Eo Red Flannel,
371-2c Mixed Flannel,

noft-inh’rt

imported and
considerably less.
have both the foreign

We

show an enormous stock at
about wholesale prices.

bait tneir value.

030

decs

in

costs

Prints from
21-2o, to 5o per yard.
Salines from
60 to 10c per yard
41-2c to 10c per yard
Ginghams from
Double fold Cotton Dress Goods fr^m 5 to 8c per yd

ETTA M. OWEN &

American

an

one

good

always In order for prestents. We are
Headquarters for these goods, and

Many of the above goods will be sold

Ka

nan

wear

made

& Cot-

ton Dress Goods

are

by

London, which cost anywhere from $12 to $25,

26

Table Damask from 25o to $2.00 per yard.
Turcoman Table Covers from $1.00 to $3.50.
Napkins from $1.00 to $5.00 per dozen.

thAni

TO IHE MEN OF PORTLAND.

large,

En-

glish Coats made
Charles Mackintosh

1
A very large stock to select from.
Special attention is invited to 2< 0 Damask Knotted Fringe Towels, extra
cents each, and at the

the

buy

can

at

print,

LOW PRICES.

things

Table Linen, Napkins & Towels
things to buy for presents.
confident of our ability to suit
the most difficult customers In
these goods.

the

through

Serges 69 cents,
Striped Cloakings 98 cents,
White Lawn 8 cents,

46 inch

works, finely

publications

current works and

former price $1.25
former price 17 cents
former price 6 cents
former price 75 cents
former price $1.25
former price 15 cents

English Silesia 12 1-2 cents,
Lining Cambrics 3 cents,

beautiful

with clear

Also all the new

OF OUR SELLING OUT PRICES.

Colored Velvets 98 cents,

library.

low prices.

General ik/r^yi

{SOME

carefully

small

a

editions of standard

Streets, Portland, Maine.

,

nextThree months without
these two
useful

Vou will not be able to find so groat a variety or
so low prices for Hie same qualities
elsewhere.

are sensible

tells you that you
hardly expect to be

can

sold at

value?.

two-tiiira^

Towels from 5c lo $1.25.

covered

decs

to

be reminded of the

Perfectly Cared by Hood'* Nnr.nparilla.
“Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 26,1891.
“When my baby boy was two years old he

“

don’t need

YOU

Baby Boy Was Covered
with Salt Rheum

Troy

■

•

Portland, December 8.1891.

From Head to Feet

Men’s

Pearl and Middle

■AITK.XIVrSOlV,

J. R. LIBBY’S

street.

Hood’s

purchase

ment of Children’s

LThe funeral service of the late Mrs. Marrilla
0. Haves will take place this a'ternoon at 2.30
o’clock, at her late residence, No. 643 Congress

The

long

a

boob.

a

gems, while ten dollars

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Bath, Blddeford, Gardiner. Norway, Oldtowa, Rockland and Waterrllle.

In Freeport, Dec. 8, Klttie Holmes, aged 6
years.
Iu North Brldgton, Dec. 1. Samuel Biggs,
aged 86 years.
In East BuckOeld, Nov. 19, Mrs. Content
True.
In East Livermore, Dec. 1, John Mason, aged
96 years.
In i.ovell, Nov. 24, Henry Merrill, aged 81
years.
Iu Harrison, Nov. 22, Mrs. Mary Whedon,
aged 8G years.
In Poland, Nov. 20,. Mrs. Hannah Barton,
aged 96 years.
In Livermore Falls, Mrs. A. H. Tlmberlake.

We Were

our

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHINC

MARRIAGES.

was

useful articles. We shnl offer lower prices and
ns well us on general house
furnishings.

invested will buy

$15,178,800

Manager's Report.
report of General Manager Tucker

k

assortuient of
ou.^twr^
can.?.nJ? *!»«
liberal .you
terms will be In force for Christinas

will

goods,

DEATH 8.

175,000

over the main line ana branches for the
year was 1,706,155 tons.
The number of miles run by passenger
trains was 1,596,254; and by freight trains,
1,340,235; and by working trains, switching, etc., 1,220,470; making the total number of miles run 4,156.959.
Our locomotive equipment has been increased durlDg the year by ten engines,
four built by the Portland Company, two
built by the Schenectady Locomotive
Works and four built by the Bbode Island

Sewall

Al

697,000

-$1,990,000

{

library

purchase of

or a

best of the kind, and tire dollars

803,000

450,000
1,000,000

boob,

A dollar or two will

Bath, Dec 6, M. J. Edwin Blalsdell and
Miss Mabel P. Flsncr.
In North Brldgton, Nov. 26, Harry F. Lowell
aud Miss Mabel F. Turner, both of Otisfleld.
In Hancock, Eden P. Eowe and Miss Annie
Wilkinson.
In Windsor, Nov. 30. Frank G. French of
Somerville and Miss Christens Lynds of Augusta.
In Bound Pond, Nov. 28, Charles P. Baker of
Damarlscoita and Miss Nettie C. Clark of West
Bristol.
In Eumford Centre, Nov. 26, Irwin K. Harvey and Miss Emily P. Thomas.
In Brownfield. Nov. 26, Shermau McDonald
and Miss Anna L. Hunt.
In Norway, Nov. 26, Harry Wood and Miss
Cora Hall.

250,000

Christmas

a

readable

a

way in the

Iu

200.OCO

Prrc

X

A little money will go

ills.

42,000

than

set of books for the

Beecham’s Pills euro billions and nervous

58,000

Total bonded debt..

The

gift

are

shows:
The total number of passengers transported for the year was i,967,G95.
The total amount of freight transported

from

Earnings from pas-

«K7 ncu\

A

d6m

What is better for

Bailey, Jas. W., 118 State.
Foye, Arthur D., 66 Pine.
Flower, Elbrldge G, 168 York.
Lee, Edward S., 19k York.
Murphy, Jas. F., 36 Tvng.
Finkham, Albert W., t stetson court.
Sylvester. Augustus W., 449Vs Commercial.
Welch, Wm., 476 Commercial.
Warren, Ernest C., 3Va Cushman court.

-*6,671,700

STREET^

llau.r,
Hirer. Black, Parlland.
iaa

Book Year!

Q., 20 Deerlng.
Thompson. George, 15 Parris.

K49.nno

Pi

THIS IS

Arnes, Morrill H., 217 Cumberland.
Abrams, I-aac, 69% Middle.
Berensou, Beruard, 2«6 Fore.
Beri stelu, Berry, 79 Middle.
Berensou, Simon, 263 Fore.
Brown, William J., 71 Pearl.
Bovine, Oneztme, 93 Frankliu.
Conley, Martin J„ 274 Fore.
Conwell, John. 227 Fore.
Cross, Frank H.. 6 Locust.
Dolau, Tbomas J., 3 Heath.
Dukeshire, Harrv W., 63 Wilmot.
Dennis, Arthur N., 47 Wilmot.
Goodman, Isaac. 6 Chatham.
Heilman. Nathau S., 6 Chatham.
Merrill, Harold O., rear 99 Wilmot.
McCue, John Jr., 13 Commercial.
Mack. Joseph, 49;Mldd#
Rand, James F, 6 Heath.
Rosenberg, Samuel, II Vine.
Segll. Sam, 262 Fore.
8cully, Everett G.. 77 Federal.
Turner, Roy P., 189 Pearl.
Walsh, Joseph J„ 242 Fore.

W
Smith. AipxHiidi-r 1*

Ceneral

ing Sept. 80th,
1891.8 2,269,739.60
from
Receipts
freight,year ending Sept. 30td,
1890
2,23! ,467.27

aug27

Twitched. John
a

rknrxo

r

Smlt.h

Rtnoltman, Frank

876,000

Portland & Ogdensburg
By. 2t'-year mortgage bonds. 1,190.000
Dexter & Piscataquis
R. R.loan.
Hereford Railway Co.
40-year loan.
Upper Coos R. B. 40
year loan.

1,411,663.40

freight.
Receipts from pas-

87,900

bonds.J 800,000

Increase ia interest.
8
Net income fortne
year eudtng Sept
30. 1891.81,421,602.08
Net In come for the
ending Sept

ADDRESS S3 MONUMENT
•

Leighton, Wesley A.. 40 Mechanic.
McQuade, Patrick, 68 Danfortb.
McGee, Henry F„ 2 Stevens place.
Squires. Byrou A., 32 High.
Sautboff. Robert, 6 Tolman place.

633 000

cent.
Maine Central sinking
fund bonds.
Maine Snore Line K. B,
first mortgage bonds,
Maine Central Railroad
improvement bonds,
Class A.$
Maine Central Railroad

City

821,166.00

Increase In net
Income.
from
Receipts
freight,year end-

1,166,700

bonds.
Maine Central debenture
bonds, 5 per

class B.

year ending

will receive pupil* September 1st,

Burbank, Moses S,
Clark, Malcolm G., 413 Cumberland.
Cayle, John IS., 243 State.
Hall, Isaac A„ 111 Green.

loan
elasso. 1,667,700
Maine Central Railroad
consolidated
loan,
class D.
486,000
MalneCentral collateral trust 6 per cent

(flTm OF MBFKfl)

WARD FIVE.
Ayers, James E* 26 Partis.
Bates, 8olomon W., 99 High.

*1,270,600

Poitland & Kennebec
consolidated loan.
Androscoggin Railroad
city of Bath loan.
Leeds and Farmington
railroad loan
Maine Central Railroad

?!£e*l/ei]tral Railroad

..

Rental lor the year
ending Sept. 80,
3890.

Central 7 per

i2nd

Strout, Almon A., Falmouth Hotel.
Welsh, Patrick, 40 South.
Welcn, John P., 40 South.

consolidated,

$

1891.g

45

6.601.66

bee RatTroad loan
*
MalneCentral extension

$10amontb, Antique and Portrait Claa»r*,(ut
a month. Life and PortraltClassee
cour e). $4 a month,
Evening Class lor
antique.
Each coarse Alls the entire day.
seplAeoddro

course). $13

Teacher of Ilia Violin

Foley, Patrick, 8 York.
Herbeit, James, 221 Federal.
Hanlon. Joseph, 67 Hanover.
Hyde, Michael, 48 Cotton.
Hanlon, Ohas. F., 76 Hanover.
Jordan, Wilbur 0., 63 Brown.
Lurvey, Cha*. H.. 200 Oxford.
McGovern, Dennis J., 437 Fore.
Nowlan, John A., 20 Spring.
Pine, Lincoln, Falmouth Hotel.
Riley, Jolm J.. 41 Chestnut.
Stearns, Wm. P., 26 Cedar.

6,847.83

Maine Ceotral Railroad
consolidated
loan,

earnings.
$
Expense for the
year ending Sept
80, 1891. $ 2,942,377.96
Expense for the
year ending Sept
30, 1800. 2,868,066.77
Increase in expense.
Rental for the year
4 IM
O_.

26,676

street,

MISS E, W. THURSTON,

Garter, Daniel F„ rear 22 Center.
Carruthers, Wm. D., 64 Brown.
Dunn, Henry A., 97 Elm.
Dudd, Morris C 97 Elm.
Delany, Patrick E., 12 Cotton.

39,074.32

..

CKmaolldated
loan,
Class A..$

Sept. 30, 1891..$ 4,324,905.67
Gross earnings for
the year ending
Sept. 30, 1890.. 4,220,406.43
Increase in gross

*4,967,320.82

-*4,957.32.1.82

cent

-$

611,032.35

1-2

PORTLAND.

Anderson, Isaac, 447 Fore.
Burleigh, Henry II., 216 Federal.
Black, William. *46 Fore.

107.820,00

wharfage

Premium on bonds
sold.
Interest on slaking
fund.
Accounts of previous years.

lit

WARD FOUR.

107,808.00

miscellane-

Maine

107’8°8-C0

_

mySfleoJtt

WKkBKJ/.Sl !■«;*£■
iiEOPESS OCT. 5th,
ltd
t'angrcM

WARD THREE,

>742,*637/71

circular.

0. L. FOX STUDIO.

Wood, Otis E., 13 Middle.
Warren, George Llewellyn 34 Hancock.
Whitmore, Robert H., rear 18 Warren.

204

laagrcMt.,

PORTLAND, UAINR.
Hend tor

Smith,George A., 78 Newbury,
skllllu, Frauk H., 42 Oxford.'
True, William H.. 261 Congrtss,
Wt od, Joseph H„ 8d Anderson.

80,424.17

J

■*

94
no

362,885.01

provements.
Coos Railway extension..

and

cent.

Total gross earn-

80

175,000.03

Cr.
Balance of account
Sept. 30, 1890....* 666,416.60
Cross transportation earnings. 4,324.905.67

18,000.00

gusti&tn, 3 per

and
neous earnings..

467,442

Balance.

DividendTpald Au*

KarnC'irom «:

613,697.67

Dexter & Piscataquis Railroad

■r«wB Black. J3»

O’Niel. Janus K.. 10 M >dlson.
O’Neill Thomas F„ 7 Cove.
O'Douueli, Morgan, 6* Adams.
Partridge. William F„ 61 Oxford.
Picice, Wil iam T.. .6 Smith.
Pratt, a imam P.. Eagle Hotel.
Pierce, Francis M., 76 Oxford.
Pitcher, wiib-rt K., 162 Cumberland.
Quinlan, Tqpotby E., 1)9 India.
Hounds, ch rles A.. 69 Boyd.
"S 'ilth, Frank J 47 Smith.
Soiuhwo! til, Constant. 108 Newbury.
Scott, Eugene A., 60 Smith.

1,003,739.70

extension

30,000.00

161I1,

1890.

Nfiv«ns. Thnrnan H

1,000,600.00

Iuterest........
Rent of leased lines.
Dividend No. 18, Feb. 16, 1890...
Dividend No. 19, Aug. 15,1890..

125.COO.OO

“2/ehl*1*-paid
Difideods

sengers,

74S9l.CC

..

Dr.

Earnings after deducting interest

tra

Equ'pmeut.
Augusta and Gardiner double

Operating expenses.*2,942,377.90

burg Railway...

Total

Construction.$11,032,865.64

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Rental paid Dexter & Piscataquis R. R
12,760.00
Rental paid Hereford Railway....
64,600.00
Rental paid Upper
Coos R. R.
46,766.26
-$ 1,149,208.19

Jear
0,1890.

78'>,840.99

Total operating expenses.?2,942,377.96
BALANCE SHEET SEPT. 30, >891.
Dr.

789.U6.14

$
lieutal paid European & North
Ameiican Railway.$
Hemal paid Belfast & Moosehead Lake R. R.
CO.
Rental paid Dexter & Newport
R. R. Co.
Rental paid Eastern Maine Railway.
Rental paid Portland m Ogdens-

February

build-

...

2,9*2,377.96

sengers,

cos.

_

12

294,526.2
397,739.28
871.951.78
239838.80

ings.

Cr.

Net
earnings
from business.
Interest accrued
during the jear.$
Less rents received.

Increase

of

Maintenance of way, and

earn-

for

358 480 84

051,828.42

months were... $ 2,802,893.54
Town, city and
Slate taxes.
79,484 42

ing

Maintenance

M,8S A. L. SAWYER.
Teacher of Shorthand and
Type wrl tine.

McCann, Jonn P., 81 Foie.
McDonough, John E 110 Washington.
MeCaun William J„ 6s Fore.
McDonald. Michael, 17 Monroe.
McKouald. A Howard. 78 Smith.
Moitju. Frank S., 168 Cumberland.
Mitchell, Thomas 86 Fore.
Mcllluty, James P.,:47 Mouatfort.
McCumber, Leonard D 93 ludia.
Murphy, Daniel T., 8i Fo e
McCarthy, Thomas P„ 40 Federal.
Mlher, Jaires p., 128 Cumberlaud.
McArthur, William Jr., 8 Gould,
anils, Charles 8., li M»yo.
Me 'Uley. George, 87 rUadison.
McGUnehy. Frank A., 91 Fore.
Massey. Godfrey B.. 10 Fox.
Mhler, William W., 30 Lincoln.
Nason, Herrick T 27 Boyc*.
Noyes, John H., 20 Oxford.
Neales. Michael J 100 Newbury.

ex-

Upper

The directors respectfully present to the
stockholders of the Maine Central Railroad
Company their report for the year endmg
September 30. 1891:

nn

transportation

penses.
Freight transportation expenses..
Motive power expenses.

WE OFFER YOU A f lY SUGGESTIONS!

-C L

Littlefield, Mayali M., 34 Watervllle
Lord, Fred F.. T40 Cumberland.
Leighton, John C.. 237 Congress.

OPERATING EXPENSES

Passenger

KOrCATIORAL.

Kenvln, Patrick T.. 24 Hammond.

Baggage

131,180.01 ;70,260.0 <| 15,6 6.381 4,324,996.67

--—

gross

Totals.

General expenses of office, property aua transportation.$

ADYEKM18EMENT8.

__

__

Irving, Lanly. 24 Warren.
Irving, Thomas A., 24 Warren.

Extra

Malls.

officials give

_.

ness:

The

$2,269,739.50

year’s busi-

L.,

enca

Directors’

|

49,980
80o,< 00

bom..

to last year’s report.
The reports of the various
in detail the results of the

Earnings.

lease.
Dexter & Piscataquis Railroad
Improvements...
Hereford Railway lease.
Upper Coos Kailway liase.
Coos & Hereford Railway Im-

~~

new

Tons.

leased

Interest.
Dividends 6 per
eentonstoCK....

; $1.888,221.18

|

Freight.

1891.

__

Earnings.

1.967,695

Total gross earn-

months were....

The flags on ithe custom house
blown to ribbons during the gale

Passengers.

Tbe annual report of tbe Maine Central Railroad for tbe year ending September 30,1891,was mailed to tbe stockholders
yesterday from the office of General
Tucker.
It
Manager
shows
the
condition
general
of
this
splendid property to be excellent and
the last finacial to have been prosperous.
There Is a surplus this year of 817,691.52
against 890,126.65 last year. But this decrease in tne amount of the surpl us is not
due to any falling off In the business of
tbe road, as is shown:

Expenses

Monday—Timothy McCarthy, Charles
Sylvester, Frank G. Reed. Common drunk;
each two months In the county jail.
Patrick Mulkern. Assault; thirty days
in the county jail.
George Fraser. Larc* ny; reform school

Tickets

Quite

Not

ings for twelve

MUNICIPAL COURT.

mas, as now

1L691.62

$

street.

Ames, Daniel W.. 170 Cumberland.
Brown, Kudolph, 84 Audersou.
Bruns, Mads N„ 44 Warren.
Bell, William C., 48 Greenleal.
Brown, John, 47 India.
Blackenhurg, John F., rear 202 Washington,
Blake, Daniel B.,87 Smith.
Brown, George H.. 44 Oxford.
Clark, George B., 41 Lincoln.
Carney, James, 10 Fox.
Carle, Stephen W„ 00 Smith.
Conley, John II., 30 Hammond.
Cole, Edgar G., 107 India.
Currier, Alba W 40 Smith.
Carney, Michael E., 10 Fox.
Dole, Daniel H„ 146 Cumberland.
Davis, Everett B, 76 Oxford.
Donahue, Mark. 0 Freeman.
Flits. John A.. 32 Oxford.
Farrell, Timothy, 122 Washington.
Flynn, James H.,38 Greeuleaf.
Fogg. Horace B-. 17 Monroe.
Uarrlty, James J., 16 Everett.
Grows, George T., 14 Greeuleaf.
Grlbbeo, George W.. 24 LincoW.
Gallagher. Fraacis, 23 Madison.
Hudner, James, 0 Adams.
Hatch, Thaddeus 8., 11 Mayo.
Holllvan, Thomas J., 6 Montgomery.
Hassett, James E,, 18 Oxford.
Hawes, Salomon K., 86 Oxford.
Hurley, James T., 226 Congress.

216,628.00

Uo,126.65

Surplus.$

NEW

WABD TWO.

Austin, Edgar E., 61 India

800.093.05
828,189.46

Total payments
f’m net earnings $1,321,486.76 $1,403,910.61

Number,

K

The

In

day:

$1,421~002.03

Net earnings.$1,411,601140
Less rent of leased
ImesA..
284,655.75
Less Interest..
821,166.00
Less dividends ou
stock, 6 per cent 216.616.C0

Last Year.

JUDGE BONNET.
Monday.—Daniel F. Palmer vs. Samuel
Bell. Action of deceit. In 1885, Bell sold
Palmer his farm in Falmouth, over which
Charles E. Clifford had a right of way.
Palmer claims that Bell represented to
him that there was no trouble or controversy about the right of way. But he says
that subsequently Clifford claimed a wider
way than was then constructed, and that
these claims were all known to Bell, who
wilfully concealed them from Palmer; that
alterwards Clifford brought a suit of trespass against him, Palmer, in.which ho was
obliged to pay out a large sum for counsel
fees. He sues for 83000.
Bell claims that there was uo controvc-rabout the l ight of way when he sold to
ilmer, and that the suit brought by Clifford against Palmer was for trespasses actually committed. Ou trial.
S. C. Struut, J. A. Waterman, for plff.
L. B. Dennett, for dft.

been

Officer*.

Surplus

BEFORE

The letter carrier^ have
with new pouches.

General

the

Yesterday’s Re&lstratlon.
The following persons registered yester-

2,942,377.98

TRANSPORTATION EARNINGS.

eod&wiw

BEFORE

lng»....$4,270,280.17 $4,383,079.99

Less operating expenses. 2,854,608.77

the Company’s Business.

SUPERIOR COURT,

ing

of

Report

Annual
CN

A Prosperous Year

Angostura Bitters are used by mothers to
stop colic and looseness of the bowels in chll
dren. Dr. J. G. B. Slegert & Sons, Manufacturers. Ask your druggists.

V

MAINE CENTRAL'S YEAR.

PRESS.

JIW M t .oiirro Slifn,

BROWN,;
101

Congress Street.

BRANCH STORE-911 Congress
Street, Union Station.
decl

eodtt

The Volley' plans ot the UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INBUKANCK COMVAN V embrace among others. Ordinary
Lite, Ordinary Lila with an Adjusted
Vremlum lor 10 years. Limited Vaymeat Llle and Fndowm nts.

3

very fancy

PHYSICIAN,
rerltand.

For the treatment ol all cronlc and rsinpllated dl.cB.es that flesh is heir to, all cases
Iven up as Incurable, I will take them to make

I 10. 114
I

J»r. Reed will not ask you any questions iu
ny way lu regard to your diseases and alter

I!

people

mylU

ddm

plain,

at

1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
-AT

cure.

> ou have a true examination of vour case he
111 tell you U you can be cured. Dr. Heed's
icdlclnesare strlckly pure and put up to suit
e uh case, he thinks he can tell the dlftercuce
b B tween a persou afflicted with a disease ora
LTSon becoming an entranced medium. There
who have lost
u been a great inaay
tl wlr lives by making the above mistake. £2
a nlnattons at my ottco every day Including Sund tys from U a. in. to 0 p. in.
Examination by
1« tter, stating their name, place or residence
ai id age and one stamp, $1.00.

or

—

V. P. HASTINGS.
«1

'*

f

—

PUBLIC NOTICE.
a

J

SOKES! AVENUE. Iroui the loot of Mechanic
1

street on theavenue to IKerlug stri ct. will
p, closed to public travel (rom and a ter this
4. to null further notice.
at’.. iunderoiirhaiidithlsai.il >i«v »( Sen
v
;, Bter. A. C

•pMdl

